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We expected the slaying of John Lennon to send shock waves 
_ through some segments gl the ^ r l< t  butfrankiy. .we were not 

prepared for the wholesale reaction that set in immediately as 
word of the tragedy spread

Although of another generation, we appreciate Lennon’s 
contributron to the entertainment world, especialty some of the 
songs he wrote However, we did not anticipate the extent to 
which his following had climbed and en d u r^  When we first 
heard of the slaying, which* came, incidentally, from Howard 
Cooell during the Monday night football game, we envisioned a 
tufflufl of about the same magnitude as that which swept the 
country when Elvis Presley died But it is obvious now, Lennon 
has out-Elvised Elvis '

But those who may be tempted to decry the behavior of 
Lennon fans and suggest such goings-on would not have hap
pened during the staid period of "the good old days” only need 
check back to the 20b and the death of Rudolph Valentino to 
confirm that fa'ns of entertainaveot idolshavoHM>^cilanged

★  ★  ★
Speaking of those "good old days," we were reminded of 

them when we read Keith B Martin's letter to the editor the 
other day But the more we reflected upon It, the more'we 
began to encounter some questions While it is true, of course, 
that "big" is not necessarily "g^od," conversely it is true that 
"small" u  not necessanly "b e tte r"

Since the topic was schools, our memory drifted back to those 
days when we attended a very small school -one of those in 
whictt theie W i c two gm les1n-ach  room a t the elementary 
level and then only about 20 pupils or less per room. It was 
before the days of mass busing And it was ironic that the fifth 
grade was mentioned If was our fifth gnrde Teacher whoTirsl 
led us to believe that we might like to work for a newspaper He 
planted the seed, so to speak, and we obviously bad a lot of 
respect for him . .

But we also remember when the father of one of our 
classmates came storming onto the school ground with a 
shotgun to threaten this very same fifth grade teacher This 
parent was upset, we learned later, simply because this teacher 
and others demanded that his offspnng obey the same rules as 
all other pupils in school. It caused some hectic moments for 
teachers and pupils alike on several occasions, but justice 
prevailed

★  ★  ★
We also wondered about the 13-year-old girl with the needle 

scars on her arms We assume that her parents were blind, or 
else they would have suspected something

Yet. when we think about our own public schopi days, we 
think about much smaller schools than most of those today, 
with virtually no busing- -and also with virtually no equipment. 
Our grammar school was heated by wood-burning stoves, and 
classroom supplies furnished by the school itself consisted of a 
globe, a set of maps, a blackboard* and a limited amount of 
white chalk There was no gymnasium, no band, only one 
vocational program for each sex (home economics for girls and, 
manual training for boys)

Also, there were no jet planes, very few paved roads, no 
television, and parents expected their children to be home as 
quickly as possible after school was dismissed for the day.

★  ★  ★
Nowadays, the schools are expected to take on what once was 

parental responsibility in many areas that in those days would 
have been considered absurd In turn,, of course, they are 
blamed for problems and failures So, we suspect that one 

, reason we have so many large schools these days is that 
parents demand it. They want their children to have the same 
facilities, equipment and environment for their public school 

. life as those in other communities, even the big cities And they 
I  prefer to have th^ir children busy in school-related activities- 
Amany of which were unheard of during those earlier days-than 
'to  have them under foot around home

We have come to the conclusion that schools are larger these 
days for two reasons: There are many more pupils, and parents 
will not accept it any other way.

'A' ★  ★
The cactus patch philosopher says you cannot borrow hap

piness, but you can give it to others.—WACIL McNAIR
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Quake Aid Bill Signed
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter Friday signed 

legislation enabling the United States to provide $50 million in 
aid to the victims of the recent earthquake in Southern Italy. '

"This disaster — the worst national catastrophe in Western 
Europe in half a century — has killed more than 3,000 people 
and left more than 200,000 homeless," Carter said. "Whole 
villages have been wiped off the map ..

k “The funds ... will, I hope, provide some measure of im
mediate relief to the stricken area and help a courageous 
people to overcome the effects of disaster,” the president said 
in a statement. ’*

Grain Price Boost Seen
WASHINGTON (AP) — The world grain crunch not only may 

trigger substantially larger plantings but, in th« view of the 
Agriculture Department, will help boost prices and farmers' 
incomes next yedr.

Soaring interest rates in recent weeks have contributed to big 
losses in commodity markets and have raised fears that far
mers may be on the verge of economic ca ta s tro f^

Not necessarily so, say USDA experts The tight world supply 
of grain is bound to help prices pu|l out'of their recent tailspin 
and, gradually, help improve theU.S. farm economy in 1981.

Electors Meet Monday
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Texas’ 26 presidential electors meet 

Monday afternoon in the Senate chamber to officially cast the 
state's vote in the presidential election

The result is expected to be 26-0 for President-elect Ronald 
Reagan

Reagan won the popular vote in Texas on .Nov 4 by 2,SI0,705 ‘ 
to 1,881,147 for President Jimmy Carter Independent can
didate. John Anderson got 111,613 and Libertarian candidate Ed 
Clark had 37,643

On the basis of the popular vote, the Texas electors, which 
were selec t^  by the Texas 'Republican Party at their state 
convention are expected to cast all votes for Reagan and Vice 
President-elect George Bush
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WARSAW, Poland (AP) -  
Poland’s Communist Party 
today accused the West of 
exploiting the Polish crisis to 
divert attention from plans to 
build up NATO defenses and 
launch a new anti-Soviet 
campaign

“The catastrophic vision of 
events in Poland ... is yet 
another stage of escalating 
anti-communist and anti- 
Soviet propaganda by using 
the ‘Polish’ pretext,” ’ the 
party newspaper Trybuna 
Ludusaid. '

The editorial came one day 
a f te r  P o la n d ’s Rom an 
Catholic bishops and a leading 
Pfiljsh. journalist .issued 
separate appeals to foreign 
news reporters to stop 
describing the Poland’s 
situation as unstable and 
challenging to the Soviet 
Union

cautioned in a statement 
issued after a meeting Friday 
of.the Polish Episcopate 

The church, which counts 
about 90 percent of Poland’s 
35.S million people as mem
bers, said, “ It is forbidden to 
undertake such actions which 
could expose our motherland 
to the threat of endangering 
freedom and statehood.

“The efforts of all Poles 
m u st be a im e d  a t 
strengthening the initiated 
process of renewal and at 
creating conditions to fulfill 
the social contract between 
the authorities and the 
commurxity,” the statement
said. — --------  - — '

"National renewal" is the 
term used by the communist 
regime to describe the 
liberalization that followed 
last summer’s nationwide 
strikes. The labor rebellion

COLLECTING FOR GOOOFELLOWS-Par- 
tidpaaU in tb« Retired Senior Volunteer 
Program (RSVP) are giving Snyder Goodfel- 
lowa a hand by collecting eontributiona at 
both Snyder banks. Goodfellows are raising

D e c i s i o n  D u e  S o o n , , ,

funds to help underprivileged families at 
Christnsas. Shown here at a Goodfellows desk 
is Felicia Morgan, an RSVP member [SON 
Staff Photo)

Trybuna Ludu claimed the . forced the government to

A m b u lan ce C ontract 
D raw s 2 A pplicants

. The Snyder City Council is 
expected to award a contract 
within the next few daya for 
ambulance service hère, 
beginning Jan. 1.

Friday at 5 p. m was the  ̂
deadline (or applications to be 
submitted at city hall, and two 
a p p l ic a n ts  t 'u rn e d ^ ^ in  
proposals.

The present contract for 
ambulance service will be 
terminated a midnight Dec. 
31. 'The city council was 
notified following its Dec 1 
meeting that Kerne Palmer, 
operator of Palmer EMS, 
would cease service at that 
time.

Mrs’ Palmer, who has 
operated the am bulance 
service by contract since the 
fall of 1979, advised the city 
council that she planned to

Armed 
Robbery 
Suspect Held

A suspect has been taken 
into custody and charged in 
the Tuesday armed robbery of 
the Food Bas|tet at 13th St. and 
College Ave. Police picked up 
the 26-year-old Friday 
evening at a 2Sth St. address 
He remained in the county jail 
Saturday. Taken in the holdup 
was approxim ately $68 
Making the arrest were Lt. 
Steve Warren and Sgt. EkI 
Neely

In other police action 
Friday, three thefts and a 
minor traffic accident were

terminate service Dec. 31 
following council action 
rejecting her request for an 
increase in the city-county 
subsidy.

Under terms of Her present 
contract, Mrs Palm er 
receives a subsidy of $1,550 
per "month She had asked for 
an increase of $500 per month 
for the purpose of adding an 
employee Her contract with 
the city provided that two 
am bulances be kept in 
operation, and she proposed 
that three vehicles be used

City Manager John Gayle 
saiu that three persons had 
submitted applications for the 
new contract, but one with
drew Friday before the

Goodfellows
Donations
A. C. Weaver $10 00

' G A. B i^'nnoh ’ 5 00
Charley Honeycutt K25
R ayPnhtt 2 00
F B Hale 2 00
Mrs W.D. Sims 15.00
M H Rose 25 00
Hatley Lewis 1.00
Godwin & Co. 50 00
Bill Line ____ _ ‘ .  1.00
Gene Dulaney ' 10.00
Jimmy Franks 1.00
Vernon Barrick 1.00
T A Faver * 50»
M W Pilcher 1.00
Frank Ault 5.00
West Texas Sta te Bank 125.00 
Anonymous 110.25
Haskell Beard 50.00

to meet 
Monday 
the ap- 

terms

deadline.
The council plans 

for a work session 
evening to review 
plications'*and discuss 
of a new contract 

The city and county share in 
the purchase of vehicles and in 
the subsidy for ambulance 
service, with the city serving 
as the contracting agent. The 
vehicles are leased to the 

.contracting operator at a 
nominal fee.

Q —Do wives of deceased 
presidents get any kind of 
pension?

A - Y e i ;  W idows' of 
p r e s id e n ts  an d  ex- 
presidents receive $20,~000 
per year.

North A tlan tic  , T rea ty  
Organization members were 
considering  pla4ts for 
s ta tio n in g  “ dangerous 
American rocket weaponry" 
in Western Europe "behind 
thè ’ smoke-screen of the 
‘Polish problems' and the 
alleged Soviet threat.’

“The c ^ m s  of anti-Soviet 
hysteria heard in the West 
today must be seen as an 
attem pt to disturb our 
relations of alliance with the 
neighbors,” the paper said.

In the Soviet Union, Moscow 
rad io  today quoted  a 
spokesioan for the Polish 
bishops who complained about 
dissident activities in Poland.

The midday news broadcast 
noted that the spokesman 
sing led  out the a n t i 
communist Confederation cf 
Independent Poland, and 
Jacek Kuron, leader of the 
(kimmittee for Social Self- 
Defense, and said, "These 
bodies have called for an 
outright confrontation and for 
changing Poland's political 
structure ”

The Polish bishops, taking 
their strongest stand in 
support of the nation's em
battled communist govern
ment, warned independent 
labor union leaders against 
pressing for reforms that 
could spur a Soviet in- 

.iervantion. — -------------
“The forthcoming changes 

and efforts for social and 
moral renewal arouse much 
hope but are not free of 
d a n g e r ,’’ the bishops

allow the first independent 
lab^r movement in the Soviet 
bloc

The Kremlin, apparently 
fearing that the spread of the 
labor movement could un
dermine its domination of 
Poland and the other Eastern 
bloc states, has built up troop 
strength on Poland’s border to 
the point where U.S. analysts 
say they could move into the 
country at any time.

While the Polish bishops 
made no direct mention of the 
Soviet Union, an episcopate

spokesman told re ^ r te rs  the 
church was concerned about 
"noisy and irresponsible 
statements which have been 
made against' our eastern 
neighbor"

In Brussels. Belgium, 
meanwhile, the United Stales 
and its 14 NATO allies lalieled 
the Soviet troop buildup a 
“menace which hangs o y tt  
Poland," and vowed strong 
and swift countermeasures to 
any Kremlin intervention in 
its eastern neighbor.

The foreign ministers.of the ' 
N orth A tlan tic  T re a ty  
O rg an iza tio n  m em b ers, 
winding up a winter meeting . 
■thaf. -foctBed' primarily on 
Poland, did not say what steps' 
they might take in the eventef 
a Soviet - in te rv e n tio n . 
Retaliation presumably wouM 
be limited to political, 
diplomatic and economic 
actions that would virtually 
doom Elast-West detente Most 
NATO m em bers fear p 
Western military reprisal 
might trigger a world war.

• •*
President Carter said ^  

Washington that he thougi)l 
the NATO meeting producali 
“positive” results. A WhKIk 
House statement said C a rt^  
was "particularly pleased by 
the shared understanding, the 
unity of purpose and the high 
level of commitment and 
resolve’’ shown at the 
Brussels meeting

No Surge Here On 
Lennon *s Records

The recent death of ex- 
Beatle John Lennon repor
tedly sparked a buying spree 
of Beetle records in many 
parts of the country, but in 
Snyder only one store noted a 
significant sales increase in 
its Beetle records.

H a stin g ’s Books and  
Records, located in the

. 1 1

A
S H O P P IN G  D A Y S  
T IL L  C H R IS T M A S

C hrysler P eo p le  Map 
A nother Survival P la n

DETROIT (AP) -  Chrysler 
executives are working to get 
their latest survival plan, 
including pay cuts for some 
workers and a price freeze for 
suppliers, approved before the

investigated. About 10 a m. 
’ F rid a y , F ay e  N kve ja r 

rep o rt^  that a trailer had 
been stolen from Triple S 
 ̂Tires. The loss was estimated 
a t$225.

David Jones reported that 
the speakers had been stolen 
from his van while it was 
parked in a Western Texas 
College parking lot. The 
speakers were valued at $35.

Johnnie McNew of 301 36th 
St. reported that toys worth 
$54 were stolen from the front 
yard.

The traffic accident was 
reported at 12:30 p,m at 2500 
College Ave. Involved were a 
1977 Chevrolet truck driven by 
Leonard Keller of 2303 40th St. 
and a 1971 Buick driven by 
Josefina Martinez or Rt. 2.

In the mischief department. 
*Pat Smith of the Club 250 
reported that a patron had 
done aproxim ately $100 
damage to the club in an af- 

_ fray there.'

A M  Plaiit Plans 
Still Indefinite

There was still no indication 
at the end of the week when 
production might be resumed 
at American Magnesinm’s 
plant southwest of Snyder.

The company announced 
Dec. 5 that it had begun to 
c u r ta i l  p rod u c tio n  in 
preparation for shutting down 
the plant due to water damage 
from September rainsi?,, 

'Americiih "IWagnesilifrn 8$-' 
ficials declined to speculate 
the past week on when it might 
be possible to resum e 
production.

Officials of the company 
were contacted by Bill 
Warner, manager of the 
Snyder Chamber of Com
merce. Warner said he was 
interested in determiiiing if 
the chamber might assist in

any way in solving any 
problem AM might have.

John G. Mezoff, vice 
president, told Warner (hat it 
could not be determined at 
this' time when production 
could be resumed He said the 
heavy Septem ber rains 
diluM  the brine fields in 
Borden County and also 
damaged the company’s solar 
ponds there.

been producing chlorine and 
magnesium from salt water 
obtained from wells ii\ Borden 
County.

Warner said Mezhoff in-' 
dicated that an administrative 
staff and some maintenance 
personnel would continue at 
the plant for the time being, 
but production personnel are 
being laid off.

Reagan administration takes 
control of goveriiment loan 
guarantees for the automaker, 
officials say.

The plan, termed “bold” by 
a source close to the company, 
calls for a wage freeze for 
blue-collar workers and a 5 
percent ^cross-the-board cut 
for white-collar employees in 
order to win approval for 
another $400 million in 
government guaranteed 
loans

Other provisions call for 
conversion of about $500 
million in bapk 
preferred stock and dropping 
some car and truck optiom 
planned for 1964 A source 
disclosed the plan to The 
Associated Press on Friday.

Chrysler "to get ahead of 
events.”

Approval by the Chrysler 
Loan Guarantee Board in 
Washington, D C ., was 
“inevitable,” he predicted, 
and “screaming” by workers, 
bankers and suppliers would

Varsity Square Shopping 
Center, reported it is sold out 
of "Double Fantasy," an 
album put out by Lennon and 
his wife Yoko Ono. It was 
Lennon’s latest release.

The Hasting’s chain, 
reported Peggy Fletcher, 
assistant manager of the loo ) 
store, had embarked on * a 
Lennon promotion progran 
even before the rock star’s 
death. That promotion, 
combined with Lennon’s 
unexpected death, pushed 
Hasting’s sales up. .

Whan the word of Lennoii'r 
d ea th  got out, “ then  
everybody came in and 
su rtad  buying it," said Mr. 
Fletcher. A sales increase in 
the old Bestie albums was also 
noted at HasUng’s.

At Tape Town, "we sold one 
W ednesday,” said Steve 
Snider, store employee, noting 
that sales there were sluggish 
as best.

Max Vincent, manager at 
Munden’s, said, “There might 
have been a pick up in iL but I 
haven’t noticed.”

Al TGAY the response from 
store manager Jack Slominski 
was, "We still have some. We 
haven’t had anyone ask fòè 
one.”

K m art, reported its  
manager Charles King, was

Government officials have 
said Chrysler is eager to get 
the guarantees before the 

adaunistratiefr takae-^- 
office. The director-designate 
of the Office of Management 
and Budget, Rep. David 
Stockman, R-Mich., was the 
only member of the Michigan 
congressional delegation to 
vote against loan guarantees.

The source who disclosed 
the details Friday said the 
move by Chairman Lee 
lacpccw was designed for

die down “ when everybody “sold out of the John Lrioo» 
similar sacrifice rijy albùih, bût we do have several 

everybody else).”
High executives now are 

said to believe it is “politically 
and socially impossible” to 
seek guaranteed loans and use 
the money for wage increases 
when autoworkers in general, 
according to 1978 figures, earn 
52 percent more than the 
average factory worker.
Chrysler workers earn $17.39 
an hour compared with $18.60 
at General Motors Corp.

of the older Beatie records.”

T exas May G aitf ’ 
3rd  Congressmai^k

WASHINGTON (AP>—  gfe. 
Lloyd Benten says chan<!te| 
are improving that Texas wU) 
receive a third additional se it 
in the House of Rep 
tatives as a result of the 
census

ÜJEATHE1
SNYDER TEMPERATURES: High Friday, 61 degrees; low, »  
degrees; reading at 7 a m. S atu rday ,^  degrees; precipitation^ 
none; total precipitation for 1960 to date, 25.70. ■*-

West Texas: Partly cloudy with no important tem peraturi 
changes. Highs mostly in the eos. Lows mostly in the 30s.
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PU B L IC  R EC O R D S
NEW VEHICLES 

C.M. Kruse, 1981 Buick, 
from Jack Lewis Buick & 
Cadillac, Inc., of Big Spring.

C.A. Talbott, 1981 Pontiac, 
from Brown & Gray Mtrs.

rlin Production Co', 1981 
from Brown & Griy

T im m y  S c o tt ,  „1981
Cheirolet, from Mai Donelson 
C hef Co.

E ^ .  F ran k lin , 1981 
t9ie|f(det, from Mai Donelson

Chev. Co.
B a rro n  K idd, 1981 

Chevrolet, from Mai Donelson 
Chev. Co.

M&x Drum, 1981 Old- 
smobile, from Brown & Gray 
Mtrs.

’ D&P Leasing. 1981 Ford, 
from Wilson Mtrs.

Thurman Allen, 1980 Ford, 
from Wilson Mtrs. *

Joyce W. Gorman, 1981 
Buick. from Brown & Gray 
Mtrs.

Hubert W Gregory, 1981 
Oldsmobile, from Brown & 
Gray Mtrs.

Gary P. Smith, 1981 Mer
cury .from Wilson Mtrs.

R,W Senter, 1981 Ford,._ 
from Wilson Mtrs.

Sylvia Cerda, 1981 Ford, 
from Wilson Mtrs.

W M Wall, 1981 Ford, from 
Wilson Mtrs.

Johnston-Macco Schlum- 
berger, 1981 Chevrolet, from 
See Chevrolet, Inc., of

Midland.
. Grimmett Brothers, 1981 
Ford (2), from Wilson Mtrs.

B.L. "Melton, 1981 Ford, 
from Wilson Mtrs. .

David L. Wittie-Patricia 
Ann Wittie, 1981 Ford, from 
Wilson Mtrs.

Alvin Koonsman Estate, 
1981 Chevrolet, from Mai 
Donelson Chev. Co.

L ynn F e n to n , 1981 
Chevrolet, from Mai Donelson 
Chev. Co.

Superior. Automotive, Ser
vice, 1981 Chevrolet, from Mai 
Donelson Chev. Co.

Wheels, Inc.,’1981 Chevrolet, 
from Mai Donelson Chev Co.

T rav is  Rhodes, 1981 
Chevrolet, from Mai Donelson 
Chev. Co. • -

L ew is N a n ce , 1980 
Chevrolet, from Mai Donelson 
Chev. Co.

Juan P. Gutierrez, 1981 
Chevrolet, from Mai Donelson 
Chev. Co.

Buster Anderson, 1981 
Oldsmobile, from Brown & 
Gray Mtrs. . ,

Feather Printing Co., 1981 
GMC, from Brown & Gray 
Mtrs.

D.L. Peterson Trust, 1981 
Buick, from Wilkins Buick, 
Inc , of Glen Burnie, Md.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Bobby Howard Jones of 

Snyder and Vickie Jean 
Chandler of ̂ d^jer._ ___

Richard Herbandez of 
Snyder and Sylvia T^v^rez of 
San Angelo.

Jeffrey Don Maechel of 
Colorado City and Karen 
Adelle Holloway of Colorado

,City:
F TL E U  1\ D IS TR IC T  C O I R T

Snyder Independent School 
District vs. William Powell, 
delinquent tax suit.

Snyder Independent School 
District vs W W Proctor, 
delinquent tax suit.

Snyder Independent School 
District vs. Jackie Pylant, 
delinquent tax suit.

Snyder Independent School 
.D is tr ic t  vs. Jo sep h in e  

Ramirez, delinquent tax suit.
Snyder Independent School 

District vs, Louis 4*Smos C.. 
Ray., delinquent tax suit.

Snyder Independent School 
District vs. James P. Rhone, 
delinquent tax suit.

Snyder Independent School 
District Vs. Jessie Riggins, 
delinquent tax suR.

Snyder Independent School 
District vs. Gene Robinson, 
delinquent tax suit.

Snyder Independent School 
District vs. H.J. Rollins,* 
delinquent tax suit.

Snyder Independent School 
District vs. Virginia R. 
Schubel, delinquent tax suit.. .

Snyder Independent School 
District vs. Mrs. L.D. Sellars, 
delinquent taxsuH.

Snyder Independent School 
District vs. Joseph Sickler,, 
delinquent tax suit.

Snyder Independent School 
District vs. Howard Smith, 
deJinqueixLtaJtsul------------ —

Snyder Independent Schwl_ 
District VS. BÄ) Dfiim, doii^ 
business as Snyder Well 
Service, delinquent tax suit.

Snyder Independent School 
District vs. W.O. Spears,

delinquent tax suit.
Snyder Independent School 

DistricI vs. W illiam' C. 
Spooner Jr., delinquent tax 
suit.

Frances Autry and Alta’ G.* 
Natiqp vs. Judy Brown, Bob 
D upr^, Employers Casualty, 
and Fidelity & Casuality Co of 
New York, auto damages

Larry Fall an d ' Reef 
Chemical, Inc., vs. Tommy R 
Lovington, suit on note.

A( TION lNJ)I&XRIt T I 
Cdl'RT

In the. m atter of the
marriage of Terri Janelle 
Atkinson and Chester Charles 
Atkinson,divorce granted.

In the m alter of the
m arriage of Elmer Lee 
Crowell ¿ind Nancy Jo Ann 
Crowell, divorce granted

In the m atter of the
marriage of Byron Keith 
Beasley and Melinda Lou 

•anted.
EDS

Ali Hussein and Alladin 
Hussein to A.A.A. Realty Co., 
a tract of land in section 98 in 
blk J .

Iva Lee Krop to David 
Shifflett, 15.24 acres of land in 
the southeast quarter of 
section 204 in blk 97.

Fluvanna Agricultural 
Cooperative to Sweetwater 
Cotton Oil Co., 1.) the west 30 
feet of lot 2, the east 50 feet of 

- of-teIr4; the east 20 feet
.of lot 5„-alJ 1» blk. 130 in 
Fluvanna'; 2 ) all of lots 1-6 in 
blk 131 ln‘Klir\*anna; 3.) all of 
lots 11 and 12 in blk. 1.32 in 
Fluvanna; 4 ) all of lots 4-6 in 
blk 151 in P'luvanna; 5.) all of

Beasley, divorce gfant 
W ARRANTY DEI

blk. 152, with exceptions, in 
F luvanna; 6.) all of blk. 153 in 
F luvanna; 7.) all of blk. 147 in 
F luvanna; 8.) all of blk. 135 in 
F luvanna; and 9 ) all of lots 5 
a n d 6 in blk. 150 in Fluvanna.

Estelle Lee to I.L. Wilson, et 
ux, all of lots 10-12 in blk 29 of 
the Bootheland West Addition.

Juana P Silva to Maria 
Silva Acosta, all of lot 10 in 
blk,„3d of the J B*. Chambers 
Addition

John E.. Jordan, et al, tĉ  
Roger .C hristian ' Graves 
Rowley and Mrs, Andrea Joap 
Panat, the north half of 
section 440 in blk. 97, with 
exceptions, the south half of 
section 440 in blk. 97, the 
north half of section 439 in 
blk. 97, the south half of 
section 439 in blk. 97. . .

Opal Rachel Smith, et al. to 
Doyle M Kennemer, et ux, a 
98-acre tract of land in the 

southeast quarter of section 
124 in blk 3.

Donald G Haley, et ux, to 
Danny Vaughn Rhea, et ux, 
2.36 acres of land in the 
southwest quarter of section 
98 in blk 3.

Dukey W Haney, et ux, to 
S.T Raines Well Service, Inc., 
the south 465 feet of an 11-acre 
-tract of land-in the northwest 
quarter of section 119 in blk. 97 
and a 47-acre tract of land in 
section 119 in blk 97. '  

i"nildy"CIafRTSeves to Abel 
Beauchanip and F*rank 
Beauchamp, the south 150 feet 
of lot 4 intilk 24 of the Grayum 
and Nelson Second Addition 

Bowden Development Co, to 
Samuel R Hanks, et ux, lot 3

in blk. 5 of the Cedar Creek 
Addition:

John David Smelser, et .ux, 
to Juan S.. Garcia, et ux, all of 
lots 5-8 in blk. 25 of the 
Belmont Park Heights _ Ad 
dition.

Caroling Party
At Hermleigh

The Hermleigh Community 
Association will have a 
Christmas caroling party at 
the community center today, 
(Sunday )'at 3 p.m.

Santa Claus will be the 
special guest. Following the 
party, members wi}!̂  go 
caroling and carry fruit tp the 
shut-ins and "senior citizens of 
the-community. Everyone is 
invited.
Use Snyder Daily News 
C lass ified  Ads 573-,5486

T H E S N Y D E R
D A ILY NEW S
Published each Sunday mornInK and 

each f\enint(. em-epl Saturday, 
Snyder PublH»hinK co. Inc., a l Snyder, 
Te\a% 79S4t.

Kntered at» second das»  m ailer a l Ibe 
poHt oTiice a l Snyder, T e w .  Publicalion 
num ber: I  SPS€1l*52d,

St HS4 HIPTION R ATKS: By carrier 
in Snyder til.lS per mbnlh.

By mail in Scurry and adjoininK 
counties, one >ear fSf.U. balance of 
Tei^aN and all iMher %tale» 137.Sd.

Ko% McQueen. Publisher 
Hacll McNair. Kditor 

MKMBKKiiKTlIK 
\SSiK lATKOPKKSS 

The Associated Press i% exclusively 
enUlleil latuae (ar rep tb l^a lio n  all news 
dispatches in this newspaper and alU  
local news published herein All ri|(hU 
reserved for repHblicati««i of special 
dispatches

%  back on
Poiaroid% b e st in sta n ts ever.

Buy a new Pdarotd Land camera now and get a Cash-Back Bonus 
check in the mail from Polaroid! Come in for details 

and C(XJp)on Hurry Limited time offer

Polaroid’s OneStep
• The world s simplest camera
• Press only one button
• f^ver needs batteries 
«U fttencSB & llilirSd c^amerat '

-

Jeri Lawrence lost 32 pounds 
(but never her dignity) 
at Pat Walker's

Easy, effective and SAFE

ONE STEP PLUS (with Electrontc Flash) only J.44 88' Save $5 00 more 
with cash-back Rebate from Polaroul'

PolaroicTs Pronto Sonar
• Sorsar technology al halt the pnce'
• Sharp clear SX-70 pictures at the touch 

. O ta  button
• Automatic focusing
• Never needs batteries

Poiarod
Casti-Back Bonus

w
Y(xx cost after Polarotd 
Cash-Back BorxiS

PRONTO SONAR PLUS (with Electronic Flash) only $89 88' Save $6 00 
more with cash-bKk Rebate from Polaroid!

If y o a  h a v e  a w e ig h t p ro b lem , 
y o u  n e e d  to  k n o w  th a t y ou  can  re 
d u c e  like a lad y  at Pat W alk e r's , 
a c h ie v in g  p e rm a n e n t fig u re  co rrec 
tion  p riv a te ly , p lea sa n tly  a n d  in a 
d ig n ified  m a n n e r . F orget a b o u t th e  
n o ise  a n d  c o n fu s io n  y ou  m ay  h av e  
e n c o u n te re d  a t g y m s  o r sp a s . At 
Pat W a lk e r 's  y o u  lo se  u n 
w a n te d  p o u n d s  in a q u ie t, 
b eau tifu lly  a p p o in te d  s a lo n , 
w h e re  y o u  alwa*ys receive  
all th e  c o u r te s ie s  d u e  a s p e 
cial a n d  v a lu ed  p a tro n .

Lovely Jeri L aw ren ce  is 
o n e  of th o se  v a lu e d  pa-.
Irons; sh e  lost 32 p o u n d s  
a n d  49 in ch es  o n  o u r"

_pro y en  p m g ra m  of w e ig h t
re d u c tio n , g o in g  from  141 
p o u n d s  to  109 p o u n d s . W e 
h av e  ev e ry  co n f id e n ce  th a t 
y ou  can  su cc eed , to o — 
w ith o u t rig id  d ie ts  o r 
s tre n u o u s  exercises.

P at W a lk e r 's  Ras th e  p ro g ram  y o u  can  be- 
" liev e  in; its  b e n e tits  h av e  b ee n  co n firm e d  re 

p e a te d ly ’d u r in g  a d is tin g u is h e d  
2 9 -v e a r  h is to ry  of su ccess  th ro u g h o u t  th e  
w o rld . O u r  p ro fess io n a l c o u n se lo rs  w ork  
w ith  y ou  from  th e  v ery  first v isit, h e lp in g  
y o u  trim  d o w n  to  th e  fig u re  th a t is righ t 

for YOU .
A n d  safe p a ss iv e  e^xercise on  th e  
S y m m e tr ic o n , equrpm enT ^exclusive 
to  Pat W a lk e r 's , to n e s  b o d y  tissu es , 
im p ro v es  c ircu la tio n  a n d  h e lp s  c o r
rect p o s tu re . You lose w e ig h t a n d  
in ch es  w h e re  y ou  s h o u ld , e v e n  if 
y o u  h av e  fa iled  in p re v io u s  a t 
te m p ts  to  re d u c e . You a lso  en jo y  
th e se  im p o rta n t a d v a o ta g es ;

• p e rso n a liz e d  p ro g ra m  to  m eet 
y o u r  n e e d s

• c o m p le te  in d iv id u a l-p riv acy
• sen s ib le  e a tin g  p lan
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n o  n e e d  to  c h a n g e  from  your^ 
re g u la r  clothes^_________ _____.

Polaroid’s SX-70 Sonar
• The world s finest instant camera
• Automatic focusing SLR viewing
• Petures from 10 4” ,-every l 5 seconds
• Folds to )ust 1 X 4 X 9 " and
nevem eeds batteries - .........—^ ----- -

$17488
.$500

FYice you pay

Call NOW
. .  . . to  c laim  th e  free tre a tm e n t 
a n d  fig u re  a n a ly s is  th a t aw ait 
v ou  a t o u r  sa lo n . T h e re 's  n o  • 
ch a rg e  o r evbligation; w e sim ply  
w a n t to  sh o w  y ou  h o w  w ell th is 
m a rv e lo u s  p ro g ra m  can  w o rk  for 
y o u . Just call o r co m e by to  r a  
se rv e  tim e for y o u r  co u rte sy , 
a p p o in tm e n t.
(her 29 yearti o f success' 
in weight r^ ociion

FYjiaroid
Cash-Back EYnuS ‘Æ

Your cost after PptaroicJ 
Cash-Back Bonus $1

BacY

Sovy. but at these low prices we must charge $2 00 extra fw  camera 
giUwrap

(«m

Polaroid Film  Bonus Coupon!
SX 70 On«Si«p ano Pronto

T a n e - Z e r o  Save *1°°on
‘s á ^ rc o lo r

ilw oPacks

Ji.-ifïtoi*’ ** -, r»/.-- PO Bíi.

FY)laroid Bonus

•’ K) Pom 
NB45I t

Vv.ev f xr,«' vour ■ f«*
Oi-t»* »■ '* n-wt r>,R.e< Horti yfX/ Pof.VfKl 
SX ' i ’ fwoP.K»' yoo'
SI 00 Cou8Mit% niwvf he »rre*vf» 'Aritbki 30
'MfV if 4 »j-tr »twj»i Urffe

PV IV I'irwN .lOfteys Hx (ÍPti^ery VH<KtorWy USA l-rtwi r

----- ly trrttiwriHl
.irfr-t Dec I I ,  two

573-9309

3020 Varsity Square 

M ^ F 8 t o 6

“Y-ie- -j

199
Bcfivro W.iIKk’f s

Vour nel valué after 
FY)lamt(i Bonus otter c*. S»»4f«*

\(iu

3609(k>llege 573-9333

 ̂ 20% Savings on Programs 
Paid in Full, During the 
Month oi December.
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Judge Says
The Snyder (Tex.) Daily News,*Sun., Dec. 14, IbKo i.A

HOUSTON ’(AF) -  Texas 
prison system is a-place of 
“ s h e e r  m is e ry  and 
degradation and pain" where 
the JUS Constdution was 
violated, according to a 
federal ju{lge who presided 
over one of the longest civil 
rights trials in history.

U.S. District ,Judge Vi'illiam 
Wayne Justice, in a 248-page 
ruling, said state officials had 
failed to uphold their 
responsibilities and thus the

federal courts must take 
action

The decision came as a 
result of a trial that lasted It'.i 
daysr included testinjony from 
:149 witnesses and which had 
1,530 exhibits offered into 
evidence. •

The lawsuit, which opened 
, m October 1.978, was filed by 

convicted robb.r David Ruiz, 
now 38 The U.S. Justice 
Department intervened^in the 
suit and conducted an in-

•en House Set In 
Self-Built Homes

Open House has been 
scheduled this afternoon 
(Sunday) at three self-liuilt 

, dwellings west of Snyder..
The structures qre Miles 

Homes, sold by a firm that 
pre-cuts and bundles parts of 
the homes and also provides 

\ blueprints and detailed in
structions so that 'owners may 

,  assemble the dwellings* 
-  ̂ Jliemselves.

V This IS a definite financial 
■_ advantage to the owner- 

builder, said .Mike l>ewaren, 
.Miles Homes representative 
îOf this area The building of 
the house is the owner's 
equity, which means a lot in 
these days of high interest 
rates and high construction 
costs

"The owner-builder can get 
KXi percent financing through 
our j)lan." said Lewaren 

Fifty models of homes are 
available through Miles 
Homes in 42 states Lewaren 
said the Miles plan is enabling 
many people, especially 
young couples, to acquire 
fheir own homes, which would 
not be possible otherw ise 

To reach the Miles Homes 
on display today, visitors 
should go west on 30th St. 
lowarii the rodeo grounds, 
proceed approximately one 
mile and then turn right and

follow the open house signs 
Three homes are being shown, 
two on one side of the street 
and another on the other side. 
They are being shown before 
construction is actually 
completed sà that Visitors 
may examine all materials 
Hours of the open house are 
from 1 p m, to5p. m. ^

vestig ition of the prison 
system that included in
terviews with some 400 in
mates.

Justice wrote that it was 
impossible “ to convey the 
pernicious conditions and the 
pain and degradation which 
ordinary inm ates suffer 
within the TDC prison walls

“th e  gruesome experiences 
of ' youthful first offenders 
forcibly raped; the cruel and 
justifiable fears of inmates, 
wondering when they will be 
called upon to defenfl the next 
violent assault; the sheer 
misery, the discomfort, the 
wholesale loss of privacy for 
prisoners housed with,one, two 
or, three others in a crowded 
dormitory; the physicial 
suffering and wretched 
Rsychologicial stress which 
must be endured by those sick 
or injured who cânnot obtain 
adequate medical care.

“ th e  sense of abject 
helplessness feM by inmates 
arbitrarily sent to solitary 
c o n f in e m e n t or a d 
m inistrative segregation

without proper opportunity to 
defend themselves or to argue 
their causes."

Justice said he wanted 
attorneys for the Justice 
Department and the Texas 
attorney general’s office, to 
appear ' in federal court at 
Tyler, Texas, on Jan 12, 1981, 
to discuss a final ruling and 
how hrt Orders can be carried 
out

Six^years ago. Judge Justice 
heard a lawjiuit involving the 
state’s reform schools. At that 
time he dismantled the system 
and ordered juvenile of
fenders confined in centers 

. near their home towns
Ruiz and several other in

mates had claimed that prison 
facilities w^re overcrowded; 
that they were denied proper 
medical attention; were

brutalized by guards and torney general’s office said, “ I think the evidence 
fellow inmates; endangered “We do require inmates to showed these men who are 
by unsafe living conditions work. We also offer them ai\y protesting the system are far 
and denied appeal to tiie opportunities, including the safer in prison than-walking, 
courts. chance to receive high school the street of Houston or San

Ed Idar of the Texas at- and college degrees. Antonio.”

HELP YOl’RSELF * ’
Much modern disease is preventable. A free 
booklet, “Help Yourself’ from Blue jCro.ss Shield 
offer.s information about good diet, exercise, etc. 
New concepts in health care are discussed, such as 
’wholistic’ therapy, which treats the whole person, 
not just the symptoms.

^  w  nm  cowmcs t
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• J « l1 y G M d  G if t s
* . FOR A •^JOYFUL CHRISTMAS! * ,

Fkn̂ hdm
D esigner C ollection

Genuine
Calfskin

Black, Burgundy

Thompson's Shoes
Southeast Comer of Square

Savings

ON FUEL-SAVING 1980's.

PONTIAC Sl'.NBIRD, red and white with landau vinyl roof, automatic transmission, 
rally handling package, air,‘ console, door guards floor mats, power steering and 
power brakes, AM FM 8-track radio, tilt wheel, wire wheel covers, luxury trim 
group. Stock No. .AP52. ONLY $6,770
PONTIAC SUNBIRD, yellow color, ¡(i omatic transmission, air conditioner, deluxe 
belts and cloth trim, front and re mats, moldings, power steering, tilt deluxe

'Steering wheel. Stock No. P56. ONLY $5,770
PONTIAC SLNBIRD, white color, air conditioner, floor mats, sports mirrors, 
moldings, pow.er steering, tilt deluxe steering wheel, 4-apeed transmission. Stock 
No.P57 . o n l y  $5,570
OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS, blue sedan, 3,200 miles, drivers education car, deluxe 
belts, floor mats, moldings, door guards, sports mirrors, cruise control, convenience 
group, tinted glass, air conditioner, automatic transmission, power steering and 
power brakes, deluxe wheel covers,, AM-FM radio. Out it goes ONLY $7,170

•>FM<>N’STRAT0RS 1980 model OldsihSbile.Toronados. These are beautiful'
mileage. Tan color priced at $11,670. Blue color only 

•11,070. -e ■ '

OLDSMOBILE
_  JilJICK 
PONTIAC

CêiiMnc
PTyq mucKS

Brown & Gray 
Motors

71125 th 573-9381

■UOQET WATCHERS VOUU EAT UR THESE 5-DAY BEEF SALE
SALE ENDS FRIDAY^EC. 19th AT 6 P.M.

6 MONTHS TO PAY
(10%  DOWN PAYMENT WITH APPROVED CREDIT) HRST PAYMENT IN 30 DAYS!

USDA CHOICE

HINDQUARTERS

$159
YIELD 2 r  f

MOSTLY STEAKS

I  IF YOU ARE SPENDING »20 OR «25 OR »30 ON MEAT PER WEEK...CALL US NOW! |

TAKE6M0ttT»STam

USDA CHOICE 

GRAIN FED

HEAVY BEEF

Home Owned and Operated

USDA CHOICE

GRAIN FED
BEEF BUNDLE

25 LBS.
SIRLOIN STEAK ______  ^

ROUND STEAK '
CLUB STEAK

GROUND BEEF

GIVE A h a l f  B E E F  
ORAHINDQUARTER 

FOR '
FOR CHRISTMAS

^  FREE
o c . n c  of Fryers
0 3  L B b . gp J

WITH PURCHASE OF ANY HALF BEEF

i U -

li
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G iinm an T alked  O f R eu n io n
DALLAS (AP) — Jerry 

Alien Coker never said much, 
except when he was drinking 

•and then he talked about 
patching up hik troubled 

• ^m arriage, accor^ng tb ' a 
landlord who often lent a 

. sympathetic ear.
On Ttiursday, Coker stopped 

.• ta lk in g , broke into his 
. i^cstranged wife's apartment 

aod killed her and his han

dicapped stepdaughter befort!' 
taking his own life, police said.

“He was practically a non
talker when he was sober,” 
said Margaret Ramming, who 

'managed the Fort Worth 
apartment where Coker lived. 
“When he had a few drinks, 
he’d talk up a storm. He talked 

,a lot that he sure did want to 
go back to his wife.”

Coker, SO, died early Friday

4 4 Is your home 
insuredfor
worth,or 
justhm/iliat 
itcostyou> • • •

Sae Bc to ftod «a H yom boraeewmn 
Tahto dw to inntoiow IH apUte 81 
limmirr «iUi aotomalic laflàtioa oawt

ÉiauraBce c o n f i  you (or incrcaaed 
a to  F a n n 'i  low-ooil Huuiou a uon

ROY j .  M cCl o s k e y  
3904 College Rvemie 

Phone 573-7266
Itati tal«

IMI¥taWCI

Like a good neight>or. 
State Fairm is there.
STATE FARM FIR E  AND CASUALTY COMPANY 
H o n e  OHIea: BloomaictoB, Dlnoto

in Parkland Hospital a f ^  
shooting himself in the head 
with a .22 caliber pistol, police 
said.

laicy G. Coker, 57, and her 
daughter Leslie Oeibel Coker, 
27, were pronounced dead at 
the scene in their North Dallas 
apartment. "

Police said Leslie Coker, 
‘descri^>ed as “very frail and 
sni'all “ “ ^childlike," had- 
cerebril pflsy. She had been 
shot once in the chest at point- 
blank range with a 12-gauge 
shotgun.

Mrs. Coker was shot in the 
head with a 22-caliber pistol, 
apparently the same one. 
Coker used on himself, police 
said.

Marge Marsters, 49, part 
owner of the complex where 
the Cokers lived, told police 
she saw Coker breaking into 
his estranged wife’s bedroom 
shortly before midnight 
Thursday.

She said minutes later she-, 
heard two loud blasts and then 
a muffled shot.

Police said Coker kicked in 
the bedroom window, climbed 
through it and shot his wife in 
the head as she lay in bed.

He then reportedly walked 
to a h^throom where he en
countered his stepdaughter, 
placed a shotgun to her ch« t 
and fired once.

Coker then returned to his 
wife’s bedroom and stood at 
the head of the bed, police 
said, and apparently tried to 
shoot himself with the 
shotgun. When the gun" 
jammed, Coker apparently 
took out the pistol and shot

Senior
Center

\

Menus

HOLIDAY SPECIALS!
EVERY MON- SAT 5 pm-9 a pm THRU DEC 15th

G R E pi BEEF ENCHILADAS
ConsisU OÍ 3 Enchiladas, Refried Beans, Spanish Rice ...............................  $3,00
DELUXE MEXICAN DINNER
ConsisU of One Taco, One Green Beef Enchilada, One Chile Relleno, R>«n« u d
Hice.................. ................... .................................. ; ____ ___  . $3 75
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
Choice of Baked PoUto or French Fries and Trip to the Salad Bar..................... $3.80

LAS PALMAS RESTAURANT
1703 COLLEGE FAYE BUCKLEDGE. OWNER

4 1 »

ITK9I hasting’s B O O K

b o o k s  &  r e c o r d s  „
L O U IS  L’A M O U R : F O U R  C O M P L E T E  
NOVELS. The world’s greatest writer of the 
Old West Is reprsssnted hers by four of his 
most captivating sagas: Showdown at 
YsHow Butts, Kllksnny, Hortdo, and Tha Tall 
Stranger........... ................... Spaclal OnlnS6.B8

Hundreds of Titles Not Shosvn 
To Clraoee From — Limited 

Quantity on All Titles

1 0 , 0 0 0  
GIFT IDEAS 
UNDER $10.

5 0 %  O ff O riginal 
PubHaher's Price

O F F ia A L  GUIDE T O  C O U N TR Y  D A N C E STEP S by Tony Leisner. A must book for 
all thosa who enjoy country dancing. Offers step-by-step photo Instructions. 
Sections on clothing and ralatad trands....................................................... ! . .  Only $5.98

MODERN 
m am of fii

FIREARM S by Cadlou and Richard. Over 850 Illustrations in color and black and white on the develop- 
of firearms. Has technical information ranging from sub-machine gun to sporting.guns............... Only $3.98

ENCYCLOPEDIA O F  A S TR O N O M Y . A compendium of writings by six astronomers. Using contemporary 
concapts, this book deals with stars, the sun, energy, the Earth, Moon, quasars, black holes, a nonmath- 
amatlcal explanation of relativity, and more................................  ............................................................... sipeciaf $12.98

G A LA CTIC  ALIENS: O FFIC IA L  H A N D B O O K  by Alan Frank. This unique book may well be the single most 
Important work to have been published on this planet since the Bible. From this confidential document we 
le m  of 43 hostile aliens, each described In detail and illustrated in full color. Over 40 full color 
givstrationa................ .............................. .............................................................................................................................. $6.98

IMPRESSIONISM by the Editors of Realities, preface by Rene Juyghe. Colleollon of Impressionistic art that 
captures the fervor of the revolutionary painters as they tumbled the bastion of academicism. Index of painters, 
bibliography, list of Illustrations. »
Originally $35.00......................................................................................................................................................... Sal# $22.98

ELVIS: T H E  FILM S AND CAREER O F  ELVIS PR ESLEY by S$pven and Boris Zmijewsky. Exhaustive study of-the 
life and career of Elvis, illustrated with more than 400 photographs. Warmly describes his early life as the son of 
a sharecropper then goes into films, cabaret, television and international appearances, and his recordings.
OrtgmeHy $14.00 . . . : . ^ . .............................................................. .... ....... ............................. . , . . .  Sale$6.98

G N O M E N O TEB O O K . 160 high quality lined pages, each with a gnome, for your gnomish gnotes, gnews, 
diaries, journals, names and addresses, or just about anything.......................................................................Only $2.49

PRESCRIPTION DRUGS: Nfw ly Revised and Updated. By T . A. Gossel, PhD., D.W. Stansloski, PhD. and the Edi
tora of Consumer Guide.-FuHy Ulus. Complete guide to prescription drugs —  their composition, usage, side 
effects, dosage forms, precautions to observe, emergency antidotes, etc............. ExPaordInary Valúa Only $3.98

50 N O R M A N  ROCKW ELL FAVORITES. Intro, by C. Finch. 50 Full Color Ulus. Lavish, postar-siza reproductions 
of the work of America’s most famous and ‘u«!oved illustrator. 50 of his most popular works have been repro
duced on fine quality, giant-size poster pages that can be detached and framed. . .  Sensational Value Only $8.98

CR A IG  C L A IB O R N rS  FAVOR ITES FROM  TH E  NEW  YO R K TIM ES. V O LU M E I. The New York Tim es’ food editor 
has personally salectad ovar 250 of his most exciting dishes for this collection of his best articles and recipes. 
Inct. recipes for summer soups and winter nights, the ultimate cheesecake, menus for Thanksgiving, Christmas 
and other holidays, more.

-Pub.at $ tZ 5 0 .................. ....................  ........... ..........  .......................................... f. . , . .................Only $4.98

T H E  N EW  W E B S TE R  ENCYCLOPEDIC DICTIONARY O F  T H E  EN GLISH  LA N G U A G E: 1960 Edition. Including a 
Oictlonaiy of Synonyms and $2 suppiem nlary reference section$:J>o£ular O a o M K H g ^ la s s ic a i Mythology, 
Buaineas Law & FIWiTices, fiames. The Story of America in 332 Pictures, 5 l 1 F T e ^ In  QSwCBtogfBphfmi o tih e  
Preeidents with their pictures In color, Space Age term s with 15 plates In color..
Pub. at $39.95.........................  .............  ............................................................... .................Only $14.98

V A R S I T Y
|i V j* 4 S Q U A R E

vaiu
himself in the head.

“There were no suicide 
notes found, but there were 
letteci in the apartment that 
indicated the couple had been 
having serious m arital 
problems for some time,” said 
Buddy Gordon, a field agent 
for the Dallas County Medical 
Examiner's office.

Police said the alleged 
marriage troubles'were thè“ 
only reasons discovered this 
far as a possible motive for the 
triple killing.

They said Coker and his wife 
were married in 1974 and were 
unemployed at the time of 
their deaths.

N ew  Year’s Eve Renews 
O ld  Year’s Quarrel

B y  A b ig a il V an  B u re n
• 1M0 By pmwul Pr*M SyndwaM

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I are already fighting 
about how to spend New Year’s  Eve. I  Igve celebrating with 
people, and he's just the opposite. He hates nightclubs and 
big parties. He says he can’t stand the noise and the smoke.

His idea of a perfect New Year’s Eve is to take me to a 
motel, open a bottle of champagne and watch a stag movie 
on closed cirrait television. 'That's what we did last year. I 
iold him I wasn’t  going to do that number again this year, 
and he said, “In that case. I’ll sign up to work on New Year’s 
E vs.” (He’s with the police departm ent.) He is very 
stubborn, but I can be stubborn, too. I’m 33 and he’s 36. How 
do you suggest we settle this?

MISMATED IN MICHIGAN

.MONDAY 
Pinto Beans w-Ham 
Potato Salad 
Boiled Cabbage 
Sliced Onions 
Combread
Peach Halves w-Topping 

TUESDAY 
No Noon Meal

Christmas Banquet 
Baron of Beef, or 
Baked Ham w-Raisin Sauce 
Green Rice Casserole 
Whole Baby Carrots in Orange 
Sauce
Ambrosia Salad
Hot Rolls w-Whipped Butter_
(Christmas Cake

WEDNESDAY 
Swiss Steak •
Potatoes O’Brien 
Green Peas
Sliced Pineapple-Cheese 
Salad -
Raspberry Jello w-Topping 

 ̂ THURSDAY 
Turkey Slices 
Cream Gravy 
Whole Kernel Corn 
Spinach w-Egg
Cottage Cheese Salad______ _
Spice C^ke

FRIDAY
Fried Fish 
Tarter Sauce

DEAR MISMATED; A lte rn a te . One y ea r, you select 
_^the N ew  Y e a r’a Eve e n te r ta in m e n t,  an d  th e  n ex t 
y ea r, i t ’e h is tu rn . But betw een  you and  me, lady , I 
k n o w  a  lo t  o f  w iv e s  w h o  w o u ld  c o n s id e r  y o u r  
“p rob lem " a picnic.

DEAR ABBY: I am hoping this letter reaches all the 
freeloaders and pests who impose on relatives who live in 
Florida.

When my husband retired we bought a lovely mobile 
home here. Our relatives think we are running a motel. They 
show up bag and baggage at our door, saying they can’t find 
a motel room. They come in January and February — at the 
height of the seaaon — when it’s impossible to get accom
modations, so who gets the pests? We do.

I am so disgusted I want to sell. We have one bedroom and 
one bath and. I’m sorry to say, also a sleep sofa in the living 
room that we bought for our two grandchildren. When my 
two sona and thsir wives visit, they take a -room for 
themselves, and I keep the little ones.

We’ve had this problenrifor over five yealis, and when 
December comes we get “butterflies” because l^pow  we will 
be having visitors from the north.

Abby, how do you tell people, without hurting their 
feelings, that they are imposing op you? ()ne couple has 
been coming for four years now. They make two or three 
one-week visits per year.

FED UP IN FLORIDA

DEAR FED UP: No one can im pose on you (not 
tw ice anyw ay) w ith o u t your cooperation . If  people 
w ho  show  up u n in v ite d  a re  w elcom ed w ith  open  
arm s, they  can ’t  be blam ed for assum ing  they  a re  
welcom e. You m ust e ith e r get up th e  cou rage to  f«// 
them  you a re  no  longer accom m odating houseguesta, 
o r  su ffer th e  consequences. T he m eek sha ll no t only 
in h e r i t  th e  e a r th , th ey  s h a ll a lso  in h e r i t  a lo t o f  
free lo ad ers  — especially  w hen they  live in  F lo rida.

Second Entree-Doris’s Choice 
Hush Puppies 
Scalloped Potatoes 
Green Lima Beans 
Jelled Vegetable Salad 
Chocolate Pudding

DEAR ABBY: GREG’S MOTHER is disappointed be
cause 19-yesr-old Greg decided to go to trade school and 
work with his hands instead of going to college as his 
brothers did to study Isw or medicine.

In our shop hangs a sign that reads:
“H ie man who worka with his hands is a laborer.
“The (pan who works with his hands and his brains 

is a craftaman.
“The man who works with his hands, his brains and 

his heart ia an artist."
Sincerely, JOHN M. IN PORT DEPOSIT, MD.

Do you have q uestions abou t sex, love, d ru g s and 
th e  p a in  o f  g ro w in g  up? G et A bby 'a n ew  bo o k le t: 
“W hat E very  T een-ager O ught to  K now ," Send $2 
an d  a  lo n g , s tam p ed  (28 cen ts), s e lf-a d d re sse d  e n 
v e lo p e  to : Abby, T een  B ook let, 132 L ask y  D rive , 
B everly  Hills, Calif. 90212.

B eg u ilin g  Ceramics At Senior Center
A beginning course in 

ceramics for senior citizens 
j* ill be' starling'at The §enlbr_! 
( i^ te r  on Jan. 22. Jean Smith, 
activities director, has an
nounced

KIT 'N ' CARLYLE ™ by Larry Wright
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G irl C hained
T o B ack D oor

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — A 
welfare official says a 15-year- 
old girl found chained to the 
back door of her house was set 
free but allowed to stay with 
her family pending an in
vestigation into the case

“We have no emergency 
petition out on the child to 
remove her from the home, at 
least not at this point,’’ said 
Chuck Gembinski, dirwtor of 
child welfare in the Depart
ment of Human Resources 

'  here
The teen-ager was not 

harmed, and police did not 
immediately file charges in 
the case.

“The police confiscated the 
chain, and we're checking 
every day to make sure the 
girl is not being chained." said 
Gembinski

A police report on the in
cident said an officer and a 
welfare caseworker found the 
child on an enclosed rear 
porch Wednesday. The report 
said one end of a 10-foot chain 
was wrapped around the girl's 
ankle and the other end was 
padlocked to the back door of 
the house

According to the report the 
girl told police officer 
Eduardo Robles J r  she 
needed to be released so she 
could go to the bathroom He 
obtained the key and set her 
free A maid in the home told 
Robles the teen-ager had been 
chained because she was 
mentally retarded and had 
run away from home several 
times

The police report said the 
girl was examined and did not 
have any bruises or marks on

her
Gembinski said cases of 

children being placed in cages 
or tied up are not necessarily 
child abuse incidents 

"We don’t want anyone 
chained,” he said "But the 
problem comes with the 
circumstances why some 
parehts decide to do this 
W e’ve_ g o tte n  s to r ie s  
everywhere from ‘I've got so 
many kids I cant watch them 
a ir to 'They're going to hurt 
themselves’ ______

“Sometimes there's some 
truth in that, and you may' 
have to do something to help 
them out so the child doesn’t 
hurt himself, " he said 

"Our job is to rehabilitate 
families if that is possible We 
have to determine if there’s a 
possibility of preventing this 
from happening and keeping 
this child with her family.” he 
said -

Authorities said they did not 
know how long the girl had 
been chained

riCiR DRIVi lM

OPEN 7:00
After This Week 
Spanish Movies Will 
Be Discontinued Until 
Spring

EMILIANO
Z»PAT¡¡

A COLORES
m n m i

C ar M aintenance

with ceramics before 
Persons i n t e r e s t ^  in

THe class is designed for 
beginners, she emphasized," 
and the instruction will be for 
those who have not worked

joTini^ the class are asked to 
make reservations by con
tacting Mrs Smith as soon as 
possible so she can arrange 
for supplies to be on hand at 
the start of tlie class. The class 
will be Rmitod,in ^ze s ^ h e  

van work wifli each person on 
ah individual basis

Starting Wednesday 

At The Cinema In Snyder

Fastien, 
fu n n ie r 

a n d  w ilder.

t
^ 1««4

. . . r c l l  krxDCîk y o u  o c rt l

O ften !Ne^lect4Hl
, PROVIDENCE, R I (AP) 

— Despite today's emphasis 
on fuel-saving car ?are, more 
Uwn .a third of the country’s 

iR v ers continue to neglect 
regular auto maintenance, 
according to a study by an 
auto-products maker.

. The study also showed that 
fuel ^nd ignition systems — 
the two systems which can 
significantly influence gas 
mileage — are the most 
neglected

These conclusions were 
based on electronic engine 
analyses performed by Fram 
Corp. on more than 1,200 cars 
across the country.

IRAN EORY % 
ROUNDO BARRAI

? / ^ ( 7  ^

ItlUKS y î l a r / â
iOMAkIMA lOiALT • • INIt »ANttL IMA tOiA mNCtNTI • • MONA MAtTI MIOMfi AMOn

MAT. 2:00
7:00
9:00

N a c D o w ì i
i l B C o p c f f  

1 o  K e e p  H e r
A love sto ry  about w om en’s rights.~amd lefts.

MAT. 2:00 7:15
9:10

A FANTASY. A MUSICAL, 
A'PLACE WHERE 

DREAMS COME TRUE

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

Original Soundtrack On 
MCA Ftecords and Tapes.

PG

I
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:Snyderite’s A rticle In  • 
A gency’s A nniial R eport

E D IT O R ’S N O T E — Each 
y e a r, the A g r ic u ltu ra l 
S ta b iliza tio n  and C o n 
servation Service of OSDA 
asks executive directors from 
local offices throughout the 
country to submit articles on 
conservation from  their 
respective areas. Ultimately, 

, 16 from the entire nation are 
Selected fpr publication in the 

agency’s annual report. Roy 
* Hanson, executive director of 
i the Snyder ASCS office, is 

author of one of the 16 selected 
 ̂ for publication this year, and 

< it has been made available to 
the Daily News by Hanson and 
the USDA.

By ROY HAN.SO\
The Old Judkins Place got 

its name in the 1930s, when the 
Judkins family tried to eke out 
a living there. Judkins found 
farming impossible, because

HEATER
WONT LIGHT • 

CALL - 
BOB WHITE 
573-9933

WHITE'S HEATING 
& AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE
:<?ooV4 II lASo, r. o. »ox 64

SNYOI*. TIXAS 79349 
fH O N I 373 9933

what had not washed away 
had blown away. When 
Judkins left, the owner could 
not rent it anymore, so he put 
it im for sale.

Triomas A. (T. A.) Echols, 
who owned 80 nearby acres, 
bought it in the mid-1940s, and - 
the people in Scurry County, 
Texas, wondered why he 
wasted his small savings pn a 
worn out farm. His brother. 
Perry, told him that he would 
starve out on that old place.

T. A.’s wife and daughter 
did not like the idea, either 
His wife. Belle, thought the 
place a burden.

Mary Allen, T. A.’s 
daughter, worked in the 
grocery store at Dunn, Texas; 
the first year they farmed the 
place One day after she had 
finished hoeing cotton, she 
went to the store Someone 
came in and told her that tfie 
house on the old Judkins place 
was on fire. Since the family 

'^did not live in that house, 
Mary Allen thought to herself 
” It's too bad land and all can't 
burn up”

Mary Allen still remembers 
the day in 1946 when T. A. told 
Belle that he was going to the 
Triple-A office, as farmers 
called the ASCS. He wanted to 
see if he could get some help 
with terracing.

The three neighbor farmers 
the county committeeon

ii

Alex P. teFeuvre, Attorney at Law
announces the

\
relocation of Ns office.
The new location is at 

102 East Highway Snyder, Texas 79549  

(Next to the Smorgasbord Restaurant)

Phone 915-573-5468  
Office hours are 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Monday thru Saturday.

Evenings by appointment.

approved T. A.'s request, and 
that winter he buiilt 2 2 ,^  feet 
of terraces, cost" shared at 
about $% a mile. Perry 
watched T. A. use a horse- 
drawn grader blade and a 
fresno (a large horse-drawn 

.shovel) to build the terraces. 
T. A. maintained his terraces 
so well that they still meet 
conservation needs on t|[ie 
farm today. '

T. A did not stop with 
terraces. He put cotton burs 
back on the land to add 
nitrogen and stop erosion. He 
put in a waterway and a 
concrete storage tank with 
ACP cost sharing. He built the 
old Judkins place into an ideal 
farm,.

To thip, day. Perry Echols 
maintains that T A.’s efforts 
started conservation con
sciousness in Scurry County, 
which lies in Texas’ rolling 
plains just 40 miles south of 
the Caprock After T A 
showed what conservation 
could do for a farm, neigh
boring farmers carried out 
terracing practices on their 
farms. Most Scurry County 
farms were terraced within 
the next few years

"It is almost a miracle for 
that old place to be what it is 
today,” says Perry. Today, T 
A.'s daughter, Mary Allen 
Eischied of Hermleigh, Texas, 
owns the farm She inherited iV 
when T A. died in 1979, and 

- she rents it to a couple in their 
early 20’s who are just getting 
started in farming

Greg and Sandy Crawford, 
the young couple who rent 
from Mary Allen, both like the 
place

"I am sure glad to get this 
place to^work,” says Greg 
"Not only is it pretty, it makes 
good cotton”

Sandy said^’’We even have 
pretty good cotton thi.s y ea r-  
when the whole country has 
been hit by bad drought "

The Crawfords find it hard 
to bejieve that the farm was 
once a worn-out, washed away 
piece of land

B card Changes Date 
For December IMeeting

R.^Man/a,
T E L L S  SCUR R Y C O N S E R V A TIO N  S T O R Y -R o y  Hanson, 
executive director of ihe-ASCS Office in Snyder, will have an 
article published in the agency's annual report for 1980. It is one 
of 16 articles selected for publication from articles submitted 
by directors from throughout the nation. (SDN Staff Photo)

The board of managers of 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital 
approved  paym en t of 
November bills and changed 
the date for its regular 
December business meeting 
at a special meeting Friday at 
noon.

The regular December 
meeting . date falls on 
Christmas Day this year. The 
board voted to change the 
meeting to noon on Monday, 
Dec 29. ,

Cy Miller, hospital ad
ministrator, teporteid that the 
hospital facilities had 
filled to capacity several 
times recently., and it has been 
necessary to put patients in 
hallways for brief periods on 
several occasions.

The meeting was concluded 
with the showing of a video 
tape of a series on efforts of 
rural areas to attract doctors. 
The series was produced and
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P lastic  C heaper
DALLAS (AP) -  Using 

plastic pipe to replace existing 
sewer lines in cities can save 
Uxpayers 40 to 80 percent (rf 
the cost of the job.

With the “slip lining” 
technique, polyethylene 
Driscopipe can be slipped 
inside existing, deteriorating 
sewer lines without removing 
the old sewer lines or tearing 
up streets. The new pipe is 
watertight.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I

shown on Channel 8 in Dallas 
and included segments on 
Snyder
Roy Kidd, vice president of 

the board, presided at the 
Friday meeting. Other board, 
memters attending included 
Leon Autry, John Jarrell, A. 
Z. GloVer, Sam Cross and 
County Judge Preston Wilson.

4 lu t
f)f Snyder

LimK One Coupon Per Order

GOOD FOR 
»2“  OFF
Large Thin

'1”  OFF Med. Thin or Pan

ANY PIZZA
Expires Jan. 2

Fast W inds On Saturn
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  

Scientists studying data from 
Voyager I's rendezvous with 
Saturn la^ month say winds 
reach 1,118 mph across the 
planet and temperatures fall 
to 334 degrees below zero

They discussed their fin
dings and tentative con
clusions at a meeting of the 
American Geophysical Union 
here Thursday
■ Virgil Kunde of the Goddard 
Space Flight Center said 
under the haze and clouds that 
make Saturn appear striped 
with gold and birff are layers 
of frozen ammonia Beneath 
that are organic chemicals 
such as methane, ethaiie~and 
acetylene

Scientists have been con
ducting a computer analysis 
of thousands of photographs 
and instrument readings 
beamed a billion miles 
through space by the un
manned probe last month

They say Saturn appears to 
be a cold, barren ball of 
hydrogen  and helium  
surrounding an interior of

PLEASE:
WE ARE NOT AN "AUTO SUPPLY STORE”

TRUE, WE HAVE AS COMPLETE A STOCK OF AUTOMOTIVE PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES AS ANYONE IN THIS AREA, BUT, UNLIKE AN 

. "AUTO SUPPLY STORE”  WE ALSO STOCK:

Roller Chain & Links
No.35 to 160 single« double & triple 

Solid Shaft Material 
Metric Bolts & Nuts 
0-Rings from 132” i.d. to 
•y 1 in 7 waR thicknesses - 
Fillow Block Bearings *V ’ Shaft 

to 3", ball & roller units 
Drive V-Belts to 300" —  '
Shim Stock .001 up to .015 
1 & 2 Wire Hydraulic Hose & both 

crimp & re-usable ends 
Engine Warmers for any size motor 

"Mazda to Mack”
Air Brake Valves & Chambers 
Sprockets, No.40 to No. 100 
Hydraulic System Oil Filters 
Railroad Bearings 
Truck & Heavy Equipment battery 

cables made-to-order 
Universal Joints, Yokes and Tube 

to make driveshaft for any vehicle 
any size

24 Volt Diesel Starters —
Chrome and Painted Air Horns 
Exhaust Pipe and Fittings 

IV i” to 6”
Truck Mufflers and Chrome Stacks 
Power Take Offs, Gears & Parts 
Hubometers

Brake Shoes, Hubs, Drums, Cams 
and bolts for any size truck 

Diesel Engine Gaskets 
Control Cable As^mblies 

for any machine 
1,220 Different Size Oil Seals 
CHAMPION Spark Plugs for.

A.M.C.'s to Waukesha's 
SPEEDI-SLEEVE Shaft Repair 

kiU T4”  to 6"
Compressed Air Dryers 
Flexible Radiator Hose 

1»/̂ ” to 5” in 10 « . stalks 
Ball, Roller & Needle Bearings for

aircraft generators, pump jacks, cotton 
gins, chemical pumps, trailers, barbecue 
pit Wheels. & transmission equipment 

Grade 8 Bolts and Nuts 
Hi-Temp Teflon Compressor air 

discharge hose '
Offset Key Stock
The Most Complete Stock of Weatherhead 

brass fittings in this area 
Industrial Proto Tools & Boxes 

~ALEMITE Button Head lube equipment 
O.T.C. Heavy Equipment Tools 
Bottoming Taps & Left-hand Drill Bits 
Helicoil for Diesel Cylinder Head Bolts 
48 Inch Pipe Wrenches 

, Grade 8 All-L^ead Rod,
both fine and coarse thread

I

BEN WILSON SUPPLY
~  FEATURING THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE SALES PEOPLE IN THEIR FIELDS

* * '

MIKEMENDOLLA WALTER BANKS EDDIE BAILEY P.R. HERNANDEZ
4*

573-4011 a n s w e r e d  24 HRS. 573-3371
NOW XT 1507 25Ui XCROSS FROM CENTRAL TIRE IN THE OLD SAFEWAY BUILDING

e le c tr ic a lly  conducting  
hydrogen frozen into solid 
metal and enveloping a much 
smaller core of rock

Film Future 
iBooks Brijajhl

V.ARNA, Bulgaria (AP)’ — 
The future of the en
tertainment film industry has 
never looked brighter, an 
international congress of filni 
m akers here was told 
recently.

Kenneth M. Mason, an 
E a s tm a n  K odak Co. 
executive, pointed to some 
Sl.SU million in ongoing capital
investments at U.S.__film
studios and post-production 
facilities

AHENTION MEN!
YOU ARE INVITED TO A BREAKFAST 

AND BIBLE STUDY 
SU N D A Ì DECEMBER 14,

AT 6:30 A.M.
f

MEN’S EARLY BIBLE CLASS^ 
COLONIAL HILL BAPTIST CHURCH 

37th & EL PASO STREETS

S U P E R  S P E C I A L

Coupon

Develop Print
Any Color Print R o ll

Film For ONLY 
EXPOSURE 

COLOR PRIMTS

EXPOSURE 
C OLOR PRINTS

EXPOSURE 
COLOR PRINTS

rOMIU FIIM OCUMO

LARGER 3SMM PRINTS

KODAK FILM COUPON Lifetime Deluxe

k o d a k  film
SPECIALS

6 ll4KII«< H ill*
IIS IIM S4 n»w i(«i

• ItAaCtM' N M*
til VN H <«•»(*(

• U 4 K X « It liw
tM lilt N iiMurat 

ft« C»t«t

• 1 . 8 t

PHOTD ALBUMS
SPECIAL
PFRtCE

EXPIRES 1 2 -3 1 -8 0
a (Onifi
EXP

Pages have handy 
pocl(ets lor 
Iasi phold insertion 

Daluxc
PHOTO AIEUMI 

PACES

m  tmiftn pm tl>y«i >*—¡8
RES 1 2 -3 1 -8 0

WITH THIS 
CCXTPON

P H O T O m iK W IK
ph oto  kww locations

Varsity Square 
5 7 3 -8 8 6 4
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Travel Expenses Criticized
ASTRO-filUtPH

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  The 
Texas Rehabilitation Com
mission sent 38 employees at 
state expense to a convention 
in Louisville,' Ky., and later 
received a warning from the 
governor’s office about 
“ excessive  out-of'-state 
(ravel,” the Associated Press 
has learned

Commission reiords show it 
cost $(9(867 to send the em
ployees, rang ing  from

secretaries to Commissioner 
W.K Harvey Jr. lo the Aug 
25-29 meeting of the National 
Rehabilitation Association

the cc^vention because of 
sketi^fiy justification but later 
paid them on the strength of a 
memo from Executive Deputy

% u r  Bernice Bede Osol
«iBirthday “

Agency officials say the trip Copimissioner Max Arrell
was worthwhile because of the Harvey was a candidate for
boost it gave to employee association president at the 
morale and because the in- convention, but ballots were
fo rm ation  com m ission mailed in beforehand He 
workers brought back to the denied that the commission
jobs was useful. employees were sent to the

Comptroller Bob Bullock convention to campaign for 
rejected travel vouchers for him

JUST ARRIVED!
NEW SHIPMENT

^  WATCHES 
•TIM EX  
•CITIZEN  
•ROLEX

CUSTOM JEWELRY MAKING 
ALLTYPES JEWELRY REPAIR

OPEN T IL  7 P.M. TILCHRISTMAS

McLEOD’S JEWELERS
341 1  College Ave 

SNYDER SHO PPING  CENTER

Deownber M, 18M
Although the rolatlonthipa wW be 
ttrictty business, you wM be 
more forturtate then you have 
been in the past in de^ings with 
members of the opposite sex. 
Look for proflt. not romance. 
SAQITTAmuS (Nov. 2S-Oee. 21) 
Usually you're an active person 
and a good self-starter, but 
today, unless you are property 
motivated, you aren't apt to be 
very productive. Tsk, tsk. 
Romance, travel, luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls artd 
career for the coming’ months 
are aH discussed in your Astro- 
Graph which begins with your 
birthday. Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date.
CAPfUCORN (Dee. 22-Jan. I t ) '  
Try not to read rtegative thktgs 
Into what others say today. They 
could be talkirtg alortg one line 
and you (muid Im  Hstenirtg along 
another.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. It )
This could be one of those days 
where small expenses could add 
up to far m<He than you intended 
to spend. Keep a lid on the nick- 
el-and-dime stuff or it'H bust 
your budget.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) It's 
important today to define your 
obtectives and goals very dearly, 
or you might get off on tartgents 
and not accomplish all you're 
capable of doing.
ARKS (March 21-AprS I t )  Be 
very cmreful Uxlay that you don't 
pass on hearsay or gosaip from a 
questionable source. This 
perstxi's information could be 
Irtacrxjrate.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) It's 
not usuaHy ycxjr style, but you 
could be a trifle jealous today of 
the good fortune of a friend 
Should such tfKxrghts enter your 
mktd, dismiss them promptly. 
QEMIM (May 21-June 20) You 
would be wise today lo rely more 
upon yourself and less upon the 
promisee of others. They may 
want lo help, but they might be 
unable to deliver.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be 
complimentary rather than crttl- 
eel of (xiworkers. oepeciaRy If 
they are going out of their way to 
help you. Ini^atltude leaves a 
poor Impression.
LEO (July 2S-Aug. 22) There s a 
poesibiHty today that you could 
be a bit loo poesesalve of a loved 
one Let this person have the
sente traadom you would axpact.

T2) Don't

iis

We believe that these 
are the best microwave 
. buys for ^ -

^  ' Christmas giving 
on the market today.

VIROO (Auf. 2S-SapL 22) 
agraa lo anythktg loday marely 
for tha saka of axpedlancy. Com- 
mltmants you vlaw as casual VMN 
ba lakan aarloualy by olhars. 
UNRA (SapL 22-Oet 22) SaN- 
dlsclpllna wM ba raquirad loday 
N you hopa lo kaap abraasi of 
your raaponsIblIHtaa Naglactad 
BksHa.eia oMy causa oompSca- 
Uonslatar.
•CORPK) (Del. 2« Nav. 22)
From Urna to tima you are smH- 
len wlth extravegant «Rilme and 
todey oould be one ol thoee 
days. Steer deer of tempTIog 
merchendiee you don't need.

December 15,1980
Situstions could arise over the 
coming months to give you 
opportunities to use your organi
zational abilities and managerial 
skills. When these instan<ms. 
cxxur, you will handle yourself 
admirabty and profitably 
SACraARtUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 
Times spent with select mem
bers ot your inner circle should 
prove very enjoyable today. 
Activities shared with large or 
untamlliar groups might prove to 
be just the opposite. Find out 
more of what lies ahead kn y<xi 
In the year following your birth- 
(iay by sending for y(xir copy of 
Astro-Graph. Mail $1 tqr each to 
Astro-Graph, Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N.Y 10019 Be sure 
to specify birth date 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19) 
Sometimes it's advantageous to 
keep your goals to yourself, but 
today unless others understand 
what you're aiming for, they will 
be unable to help you.
AQUARIUS (J w . 20-Feb. 19) Be 
wary in situations with pals today 
where they hold views which 
strongly oppose yours A friendly 
discussion could turn into a 
heated debate
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
FinarKial conditions could bo 
mixed today. You'll have oppor
tunities to add to your resoufces. 
They could be shaky divolop- 
ments which might deplete them. 
ARIES (Merch 21-AprH 19) Try 
not to be overly insistent uxtay 
about having thirtgs done your 
way. Your ideas are apt to be the 
best, but leave room tor compro
mise
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Oth
ers ere prepared to help ycxj 
today, but only if they see indica
tions you are reedy lo help y<xir- 
self Don't expect them to do 
things you won't do.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You 
can't be all things to all people 
todqy. so it's best not to try. 
Your image will sutler If your 
actions smack ol inaincerity. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You 
know what needs doing today 
ar>d you're a good starter, but 
there Is a chance you could get 
too eeslly discouraged if the 
going gets tough.
LEO (Jufy 23-Aug. 22) Rather 
then boast of achievements or 
rationalize your defeats, play 
things humbly as events dictate 
Be a good winner or a good loser 
todey
VIRQO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22)
Although (Otnf' ventures hold 
promise today, they could - get 
coelfy if you're impulsive or use 
poor judgment. Study business 
matters with extreme cere 
LIBRA (Sept. 2»-O ct 23) Nor
mally you're a very good team 
pleyer, but today If you assoctete 
with irvdividuals who are too dic
tatorial you may spend more 
time oppoeing thqir views than

M a n  I n j u r e d  I n  T r u c k  R o l lo v e r
One man was injured in a 

truck rollover approximately 
20 miles north of town about 
10:30 a m Saturday morning. 
James Burleson was taken 
from the scene by a Palmer 
EMS Arfibulance to Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital where he 
wits'reported to have head

injuries. Departm ent of 
Public Safety Trooper Pat 
Alexander was investigating 
the accident.

■ The members of the 1980 
Penn State football team 
enrolled for degree courses in 
30 different academic areas.

A
T

AT WTC—liâmes Parker has 
joined the staff at Western 
Texas College as Director of 
Student Financial Aid. He is a 
graduate of West Texas State 
University and was formerly 
financial aid advisor there.

C om puter Used 
In C arpooling

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — 
One employer in this city is 
using its engineering skill plus 
a computer to help its em
ployées save a million gallons 
of gasoline next year 

Engineers for Honeywell 
have divided a Tnap of the 
metropolitan area into a grid 
of one-mile squares and 
identified employoes who live 
near each other and work at 
the same plant as possible 
van-or carpool commuters 

Through the use of the grid 
map plus a computerized 
address list of 18,000 em
ployees. a "Hop-A-Ride” bus- 
service pilot project was 
launched early in September 
Three buses pick up em
ployees at a shopping center in 
the morning and return them 
at the end of the day 

The company's study in 
dicates that van and car pool«, 
along with the bus service, can 
result In annual savings of. J.3 

' million gallons of gasoline

CHRISTMAS 1980

The Snyder Goodfellows would appreciate any donations 
given to the RSVP Volunteers stationed at West Texas 
and Snyder National Banks during this Christmas season 
collecting funds for the less fortunate of this area.

G(X)DFELLOWS APPLICAIION
If you know of a person or family (elderly), disabled or in 
poor health) living within the Scurry County area, whom 
might be forgotten on Christmas Day, fill out this coupon 
and mail it at once to: The Goodfellows, P.O. Box 661, 
Snyder. TX 79549. Last day to receive applications will 
be December 18 Please print name and address clearly, 
and fill in ALL THE imformation requested.
Family Name
Address . . . . . .  Phone .......................
Place of employment ........-..........
Father.......  ................................. ........
Mother .................
Reason for Request .....................

Receive County Welfare Yes:- No:
Receive FoSd Stamps: Yes." No:

Number of children; (list ages and sex).
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CLYDE HALL JR.

SNYDER INSURANCE 
AGENCY

‘Insurance fo r your E very \ e e d  ”

1820 26th St. 91S/S73-3163 f

L s n
Th e ( 
a n
So VIC 
for ( 
repot 
vane

^  Snyder, Texas.

SCORPR) (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) 
You'r« «ntltlod to propor 
rowardt Kxtay, but y<xi could bo 
sovoroly disoppointod It you 
oxpoct too much toe wbot you 
novo to oftor

(NCWSOAeCX CNTCOPMSC AaOM I

Eleven states raised their changes "to a widespread 
legal drinking age within the increase in alcohol-related 
past year. acc(>Ming to the traffic accidents which are the 
magazine 18 Almanac The No 1 killer of young adults " 
publication attributes, the

Irkil DhidEM.
I 'n d rr  New M anagem ent 

Diann Highfield

3 PC LUNCH‘ 1*

2 PC. SNACK 99*

SPECIAL
9 PC. FAMILY VALUE PACK

9 PIECES CHICKEN 
1 PINT SALAD (Your Ctwice) -v —
1 PINT POTATOES
^  PINT GRAVY J
6 ROLLS

.—  With (k)upon Expires Dec. 3 1 ,1 9 8 0 ---------1

It
refor 
pónti 
jkkrt 
Wald 
impa 
ascei 
to Ui« 

Ea 
olhei 
wrap

They’re  Litton !
Full-Featured 
Microwave

<298

Fo o d G ift Ideas
Available At Your Nearby 
Furr’s Super M arket

ONLY
“The Best Things 

A re Close To H om e”
CHOOM thm rtfM to m o  ••••< •oar ana #•• 

van Co««* « e r to ^  power ovoo eowiroi *

f  My lo 00« minuet Mmtr ie tie i *o coro- LITTON Model 425 HaK Bushel Basket
• larf* «MT’IO-OMn 1 2 CU K HWafW. WImI * Trvatt TMi heading

H*« i « r  • -  •

Large Capacity
Meal^ln-One
M icrowave

LITTON ModH 1560
I t m h»l B «k M  ronUkn  

t t  t * 4  a a J  C a l J t n
OrilriVM t l  Caafr-

■ aaaJ a
la m roc  et Sean.
Orange«. Tanaetn anj a 
■wKW e< Bed Craget

$ 1 3 9 9

Large Handle 
Basket

HsntBomr BsNirl O rd  «vMi 13 Red and 
Coldm Dele tout Appln, 4 Banana ptut 7 
OaprItuR and gm rrow <uppK of 
Oangrt, Tangtloi,
Lrmoni and a Bunch 
bl Red Craprs. $ 3 2 ^ 9

M 68
• (Vile «Tâvr* • polonloO eyeiom 
«llore me m<ro«owoe o**ier irom bom 
••OOB Ol .me e«or* coo«m f ovo^iy *0 
imcv por«oct»o*< Coo«e by «»me o* tom 
pOF#««Ke lorpe « S fu «1 oven »o«er*or 
AwlomoOC Oelroel ftocfroiwc toucll 
ceoiieiB Step $e«o* «or ceoeiop As Saan O n TV!

Buy A Litton M e a l- 
In-One M icrow ave*

Large Glass 
Fruit Bowl

Vo«'« loV* 9ea«W«l CUaa lonH. fuM •I geJ and’OoMen DeSdnan ApfW«.

And Get These Accessories...

19 9 5
■iifirh of Bed

Small Glass 
Fruit Bowl

Bt i itlfMl Ctiw Beod cowteim  
CMkiowi Boreo Boi, Bod m é  Ctàétft

5t0T3 5mr.Mifirte

Large Plastic 
Fruit Bowl

Mwriy Decorefod PUetk Bowl rosMaém 
9 Bed êmé <I Cotiofi DoBcioin Apples. I 
0 »m ^  and a Hm.
Oewtndl md a Btfich 
of M O m .

Small Plastic 
Fruit Bowl

SAurdy SHaiow ffaatk Bowf conleirH 4 
Oranpes. (k ted and Golden OeUriom 
Appin. 2 md a 
B unco, of Bed

Nobody knows more about microwave cooking than Litton.

IW SiJ THE B(>’ SERVICE i«t HST sih a  IMS

anyderELECTRONICö
«411«. HIGHWAY 5N VDER.TEX'AS

.  Gift Certificates
■ At

-Always P le ^ 1 1
You )u«l can’t.go wrong with a Gift Certificate 
from your nearby fiyr’.  Super Market. Tet u* Smuckers Gift Packs ■  1 

■
CertHicale lo buy. See the Furr’» Store Manager r  

d  lor complete delaih.

tS»» tr  t n l h  C nêV  C nr  .  io i  
MtJ m«ar .  ha Wir 

»  k.*r .  mcr «rlnlion o) ((n o n 1' !
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Artist-Of-The-M onth  
T o B e Selected H ere

A Scurry County artist-of- 
tt)T month will be selected in a 
new pro({ram brinK initialed 
by the Scurry County Museum 
and the Snyder Palette <*iub. 
starting in Keliruary

All Scurry County arttsts 21 
years of age and alMive are

invited to piirie.ipate. in the 
program Persons wishing to 
partieipate are to submit to 
the Scurry Couptyv Museum 
office (our slides 6f works they 

"have done There is no 
restriction on the media 

The artist of the month will 
l« ‘ selectid l)v an out-of tow n

Center Prepares 
For Y ule EKnner

The S«-nior Citireas Center 
will be closid during thi‘ diy 

'Tuesday so preparatmiLs for 
the Christmas dinner can tw 
cumpleted

The dinner ls to liegin at 6 p 
m Tuesday and piTsoas who 
have made reservatioivs for it 
are asktd to gather in the Itiue 
Koum before serving iM-gins 

K e g u la r  -  a c t iv it ie s  
scheduled in the center on 
days other than Tuesday this 
week include quilting, an 
exercise class, liquid em-

tiroidery. blood pressure 
dusks, games and Sunshine 
Choir practice at I p m on 
KruLiy Copies of. the ac 
tivilies schedule are always 
availatile in the center 
locatid at 2^ 1.1 Ave M. and 
county residents 60 years of 
age and older are invited to 
visit on weekdays to p.ir- 
ticip;ite

The center will tie closisl on 
Dts' 25-26 for a Christmas 
holidiy. but will be open on 
Dec 2f lor games, a light 
lunch and a sing along

R u ssian s  Voted Down
L M T K D  .NATIONS .AP* -  
The General Assembly pavs«d 
a resolution Knday over 
Soviel'bloc opposition calling 
for a L' N investigation of 
reports of chemical warfare in 
vanous parts of the world

It adopted a resolution, 
recommended by its main 
pdtilicat commrtteie. that 
asked Secretary O n e ra l Kurt

tldheda.itt "r a m  aul j l)
impartial investigation to 
ascertain the facU pertaining 
to these reports "

Cach side has accu-sed the 
other ■ usingj. che'mical 
wea POÎM lately* m fighting

between .Siiviet iriRips and 
A fg h a n  g u e r r i.l I a s in 
.Afgh.inislan .ind tM-twren 
Vietnamese troops and 
Camtioilian guerrillas in 
Camtuidia

The resolution was ap 
proved by a votr.of 711 17 with 
36 abstentions Afgh.inistan. 
Vietnam, laos. Mongolia. 
S yria . .Nwth Y e iw « 7' ' 'T t»  
Soviet Union. Byeloruvsia. the

('/«'choslovakia, East Ger^ 
many. Hungary. Poland. 
Komania. Benin and Cuba 
voted .igainst it The I'nited 
•States and its Western allies 
supported the resohiiion

judge on the basts of the 
slid«*s ,The artist s works will 
be featured in (he maseum in 
a show opening on the third 
siirKiiy of tfx' month arul 
continuing through th<* second 
week of the follow mg month 

Kach artist must include at 
least four jkiintings m the 
artlVt'of the month exhdnt 
and will !»• iimd«*d h>‘  a 
maximum of to All work mast 
be ongiruil and no copies are 
to be show n J

Artists wishing to he con
sidered for tlw first artist-of 
the month display need to 
submit their slides hy Jan 20,. 
IWI

Kurtiwr details alMHit the
.irtist of th«' month program
may Im- otit.iineil from the
office of the yicurfy County
Musi'uiii The telephone
numlN'r tlwre is .'i73 l̂tf7

We are very pleased to be
coop«Tating’with th«- Palette
(Tub in this projix-t." said
.Sharon Sutton, museum
director "W e welcome
in<|uines from all county
artists an«l will fuive print«>d
copic-s of the regul.'iTioas
which should furnish'all the ••
information mtshsl 

The museum is locat«sl on 
the campas of Western Texas 
College and th«- office is open 
each wc«-kd;iv

A uthor ll( ‘ifl 
Hi‘i;iilar Joh

NKW Y O K K  <Ar*i* 
Herman Melville worked 
nearly 2.'> years as a custoijis 
inspector here checking 
cargm-s on w wly arrive«! 
ships

The author of "Motiv Dick 
could not make a living 
writing tMMiks. so he supjiorted 
;i w ife and four children as an 
ias|H*c(or for less (luin $4 a 
day

Melv,jlle iivisrl on Hast 26th 
.Street almost 3<i years and 
dusl Hu t «- ’

The Snvdei l. \ D.iily News. .Sun j  IHf. M. I » »  7A

UyToin
O e M ü b a c h

If you're not rertsin about 
how much insurance or 
what would be the best 
coverage for your particu 
lar neediCAifkr the time to 
talk to us at T H K  D K F F K  
IIA C H  A G F N C Y . l8 iP  
27th, 573 5611. To  us you 
are a person, not a number 
and we will represent your 
n«-«‘ds first. Hours: Mon 
thru F h  9am .5pm. All of us 
wish you a very merry 
Christmas.

Problems solved.

po ha»» fiHHTt» »kiih cold %pe|%y
»W «A M < •‘■•H pM

• ••> • lxa< -
* • H I Ila I I ̂  **^ 11 Taft«

*»b»l>«'6- #«aawW .yaa <»«*1» «•_

f*- ’•XH lllH 'W

***» I*'* •h« tiHN
* I *.•

TOM'S MARINE
SALES t  SERVICE

IISK. Hwv. 5 7 3 ^ 2

NOTICE
J 'k

S.C.A.T. Premium Customers
I ,

WENEEDTO EXCHANGE CONVERTER BOXES WITH YOU.
CONVERTER BOXES PRESENTLY USED FOR PREMIUM CHANNEL 3 
WILL NOT WORK AFTER WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17

PLEASECOMEBYOUROFFICEAT2211 AVE.R AND ^
EXCHANGE FOR NEW CONVERTER AT YOUR EARLIEST CONVENIENCE'

P R E M IU M  S E R V IC E  A T  $4 50 P E R  M O N T H

W T L ïrC Ô N SiST “Ôiïr

1. E n le rta in m a n i & sp o rts  p ro g ra m m in g  netw ork (E S P N ) All sp o rts  variety, a c co rd in g  to 

'th e  season, 24 h o u rs  per d a y ^

2 C a b le  N e w s N etw ork (C N N ) A  full new s, total new s ne tw o rk. 24 h o u rs  per day

3 N ick o lo d e o n . 14 hou rs per d a y of p ro g ra m m in g  for y o u n g  p eop le , p re sch o o l through,

te e na ge , seven d a ys  per w eek ‘

4 W T B S .  C h  17 Atlanta, the su p e r-sta tio n , m o vie s, sp o rts  and features. 24 h o u rs  per 

day.

* * * * H O M E  B O X  O F F IC E  (H B O )  with movies, sports and specials will be a 
separate item, reduced to $9.00 per month HBO Available Only With Premium Service.

In s u m m a ry , new  p ro g ra m m in g  b e gin s  m id -D e c e m b e r, ne w  rates are effective  

Ja n u a ry  1st ..

Regular Service $9.50 per month 
Premium Service (all four items) $4.50 per month 

I*- .HBO $9.00 per month

To ta l for o u r new  S U P E R  S E R V IC E  is $23 00 per m o n th  O f c o u rs e , as a p re m iu m  

c u s to m e r, you r billing will autom atically be adjusted Ja n u a ry  1st

Please call ou r office if you  have qu estions, at 5 73 -2 3 2 7 . 9 A M  till 5 30 P M . M o n d a y

th ro u g h  F rid a y  - . •
* « •

W e  a p p re cia te  you  as pne of our p re m iu m  cu sto m e rs.

--------- ■ ■■ - S incere ly . - ir -  .

S C A T  T V  C A B L E

S.C AT. TV CABLE
2211 Ave. R. 573-2327

b e s t 'l l  A

‘» C iv
Open 8am ‘til Midnight Daily

These Prices Effective Through Wednesday

^  l i m m v  Deiin^s ^

.iiij

t

Jim m y Deïin^s

Sausage
*=‘ $•169 $Q 37
1 -L b . I  .  2 -L b , /

H o t .  M i l d  
o r  S a g e

Fresh

G ro u n d  Beef
Ground
Daily

Lb.

32-oz. Returnable Bottles

®Pepsi-Cola
. rvro r

Mountian Dew
6*Pack
Carton

---------- Farm Pac

^ P o t a t o  C h ip s
•'^oTATtr^ ■ r v
r ^ C H I P S . ^  .  . __________ ^

Regular 
or Dip Style

8’ t-oi.

Red Rom e

A p p le s
Fine For 
Baking 3 $ * f 0 0

Lbs. I

Final Net

H a ir Spray
i- '1 Regular.

Unscented 
or Firm Hold 12-01 .

D o u b le  C o ld  Bond Stamps on Tuesday & W ednesday

<s

. V

Ì
¿

7%. < ■
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Rotan Stumbles, 14-0_ ______ ____ ____  . _ »

A s Canyon R e e f  T o u rn ey  W inds Down:..
JACKSBORO (AP) 

Tailback Jerome Johnson 
scampered for 142 yards and 
Pilot Point scored on its first 
two possessions Friday night 
en route to a 14-0 Class 2A 

‘ schoolboy semifinal win over 
' Rotan.
' Jbe  Beatcats, 14-0, drove 81 
yards in 16 plays on the 
opening series of downs with 
fullback Brad Huff going over 
from right guard for the last 
two yards.
. Chuck Morgan picked off a 

deflected pass at the Rotan 42

second ̂ touch-to set ,up the 
down.

Pilot Point needed nine 
plays to score with quar
terback Greg Pelzel sneaking 
over from the 1 with 9:44 to 
play in the second quarter.

With Johnsoq^ leading (he 
way, the Bearcats rushed for 
279 yards while holding Rotan 
to 100 yards total offense. 
Rotan, which finished the year 
at il-2-1, got across midfield 
twice, but never advanced 
beyond the Pilot Point 40.

One thing was sure gohig 
into Saturday night’s finals of 
the Canyon Reef Tournament 
here • Lubbock was bound to 
have a team in (he cham
pionship game.

tu

Lubbock schools again held 
an edge in the 26th annual 
tournament as both Lubbock 
Estacado and Lubbock High

advanced to the semi-finals 
Friday. The two squads were 
to meet Saturday morning to 
decide which would take on 
the winner of the other semi
final between Morton and 
Borger,

In winner’s bracket action 
Friday, Lubbock .^ ighpopp^  
last year’s runrierup Abilene' 
High 70-61 with help from

Charlie Quade, 19 points, and 
Kirk Cote, 18. Abilene was led 
by Tye Sasin’s 20 points, and 
12 from Robert Haynes.

Estacado got nominated as 
High’s opponent in the semis ̂ 
Saturday when the Matadors 
^)ok "care of Amarillo* 
Caprock^ 86-75. James Barnett 

• scored 35 points and Rodney

Guyton added 12 in a winning 
effort. For Caprock, Ewing 
scored 27 and Leonard Coulter 
added 16.

Barnett’s 35 was the most 
scored by an individual in one 
game, through Friday, in this 
year’s tournament.

* Borger, the 1979 consolation 
winner, earned a spot in 
Saturday’s other semi-final

I

P R IN T IN G
INVOICES BUSINESS CARDS. STATEMENTS 

. ENVELOPES LEHERHEADS WORK ORDERS 

MULTIPLE PART FORMS WITH CARBONS 
OR NCR (CartMniMS Paper)

’’Let Us Print Your Next Price Catalog"

D E N N IS  P R IN T IN G  C O . %

573-8280
| : 2505 1/2 A V E U SNYDER, TX.

Canyon R eef Tournament Results

game by knocking off Lubbock 
Monterey, 62-50. Gregg Belton 
added 21 points to his 34 of 
Thursday to help, defeat the 
Lubbockites. Team m ate 
Quinton Sheppard slipped in 
18, also.

For Monterey, Ian Hyslop 
scored 20 and Gary Hodges 
added 16.

In the other quarterfinal 
match, Morton overcame El

Paso , Austin, 51-46. Todd 
Willingham pumped in lB |p r 
the Indians, while Billy 
C ad en h e ad  ^ d d ed  10. 
Cadenhead was eight-of-eight 
from the freethrow line.

Fred Colorado scored 16 for 
Austin. Ray Long added 10.

The championship game 
was to be held at 8 Saturday in 
the coliseum, followed by 
presentation of trophies.

Pistols

Equipmefti, Ammo, Shot,
Powder

—Snyder Pawn Shop
Pawn Loans

3419A ve.T  573-3871

CANYON REEF TOCRN AMENT 
Saturday'i Oainrs

I 1:30 a.m. (HS). Caprock vs Abilene 
• i ' i . y o a  m <Cl, Estacado vs Lubbock 
HTghseml-tinal.
3. 10:00 (HSI, El Paso Austin vs 

Monterey.
4 11:00 (C), Morton vs Borger semi

final
5 11:30 (HS). Big Spring vs Permian.

, consolation semi-final
6 .12:30,<C).S*eetwatervsSnyder 
7 1:00 IKS). Central vs Abernathy, ’ 

consolation semi-final
I  2 001 Q7< winners of I and 3 above
S 3.301 y .  losers of 5 and 7 above v

10 5:00 ICI. third place, losers of 2 and 4 
above.
II 6:30 (C). consolation finals, winners 
of 5 and 7 above
12. 8 OO-tC), championship, winners of 2 
and 4 above

ErMay's Results 
Winner's Bracket 

quarterfinals
EsUrado 17 22 I* 28 -M
Capiwck IS I t IS 2t -75

E sucade- Barnett 17 I 3 35. Uuyton 5 
2312. Boyd 124 4 Gray 37313. Cade5 0 
3 10; McKinney 0 11 1 . Johnson 2 13 5: 
H am s 2 0 3 4. Jones 1 00 2 , Totals 36 14 
23 86

Caprock- Fry 4 2 5 10: Coulter 4 8 2 16, 
Hodge 0010. Ewing 10 7 4 27: Redmon 3 
228; Tenoriol224; Platt 42 310; ToUls 
26 23 19 75

Lubbock 13 I t 22 I t -7t
Abilene It 18 13 14 -61

Lubbock High- Marquez 3 0 3 6; Hill 3 
0 2 6. Ruff 4 3 1 11; Quade 7 5 4 19. 
Johnson42210; Cole904l8; ToUls3010 
1670

Abilene High- Hayes 5 2 I 12 
Hargesheimer 2 1 1 5 .  Sasin 8 4 2 20 
Chalk0050 . Judie2 I 35; Wright 1002 
Oaniels21 25; Jordan 100 2. ToUls 25II 
14 61

Morton 14 4 II 22 -51
EP Austin I t II 7 IS -46

M orton-Pallon4038; Johnson4l29: 
Cadenhead 182 10; Willingham6 2 2  14: 
Taylor 2 0 4 4. Arteaga 1 406 ; ToUls 18 
151351

El Paso AnsUa- Bryant 2 2 2 8; 
Sam brand215 5; Long502  10. .Mansell 
1012. Colorado722 16, Parades 3 1 47; 
ToUls 2081646

Borger t  I t  17 2t -62
Monterey 12 I t I t 18 -5# 

Borger- Forrest 0 4 14, Hunt 4 6 1 14, 
.Sheppurd74 218; Meyer0202. OavisOO 
2 0; Belton 7 7 2 2l, Harruigtah 0 3 3 3. 
Touts 18 26 1262

KEY BROTHERS 
LAWN & LEISURE DIVISION

6«) E, 37UlS L   — —   ----------
^  McCullough Chain Saws

SALES-SERVICE-RENTAL ,

HONDA GENERATORS—  
& POWER PRODUCTS 
SALES & SERVICE 

BOB BAGWELL REPAIRMAN

Monterey- Coulson 30 5 6, Davis 1 0 5 
2; Hodges 6 4 4 16, Hyslop 9 2 520; Key 00 
3 0; Moreland 0 0 2 0; Wesley 0 2 0 2; 
Lester2004; ToU ls2lt24 50.

Consolalion Bracket 
quarterfinals

Central 13 14 14 21 -62
Snyder 13 14 15 17 •  -59

San Angelo Central- Hayes 6 6 3 18; 
Diebitsch2054; Miller3026 . Cox735 
17; Mullins 3 3 3 6; Jackson 2 1 5  5; 
Messbarger0050; Lopez 1 204: ToUls 
26132862

S n y d e r-Robertson0010; Wilson4 12 
2 20; Houaden 1 0 2 2; Wallace 1 0 2 2; 
Caldwell 2236; Blackmon91419, Seale 
3147 ,G affo rd lll3 ;T o U U 3 1 171959

Abernathy 13 15 I t 2t -64
Mineral Wells It 14 17 II -63 
AberaaUy-Riley I 42 6. D unnl022 . 

Pinson52 512; Irlbeck4129; SUUingsO
0 1 0, Garcia 6 2 5 14. Cannon 8 1 1 17; 
Houston 10 5 2: ToU la 2710 26 64

Mineral Wells- Raffaele 1 2 2 4; 
Forem an2034; Nelson9026. BumsOO
1 0. Brooks 7 5 3 19. Jenkins 4 8 4 It; 
Benge02l2,ToU ls23171663

Perm laa 12 18 8 I t -58
Sueetwater 15 7 7 21 -56

P era iaa-In zer 7 0 1 14, Brown0 333, 
Donaway 1022; Nlchols0202; Woolley 
2125 . McClendon4 1 59. Anderson632 
15. A rm strong404l; ToUls24 101956. 

SweetwHer-Green3046, Goodman3 
. 3 4-*, Whliwa nf 365 6. ( ;r ig g T 4  3 12, 

GersI 4 2 3 10; WlUiams 0 0 2 0. Van 
Dever 2 307; ToUls I t  12 21 SO

Big Spring I t I t 16 8 -50
Burkbumell 12 12 12 I t -48
Big Spring-O WrightallO l 31: Rubio 

.313 7; J . Wrightsil 3 0 46; Green 3 02 6; 
Dcss352 II; Millaway 1002; WilliamsO 
I 2 1; Johrtson 6 0 3 12. Stone 1 2 0 4; 
ToUls 28 1018 50

Burkbumell- Burks 6 3 415; Morris 2 0 
1 4. Middle 1 1 3  3; Rarick 0 1 1 1 ;  
Chambers90 218; Andrusl 153; Meisel 
204 4; HrinevkhOOlO; ToUls 2182148

Second Round 
Loser's Brtckel

Swre4wSler II 14 7 IS -47
Burlibuniett I t II 12 1# -43
Sweetwater-JohnsonOlOl; Green4 0 

2 8; Wilks 1 0 0 2; Gnggs 4 1 2 9 ,  Good- 
more24 1 8; Whisenant2327, Williaim 
0 1 1 1; Van Dever 0 0 1 0; ToUls 1517 
47

BurkburneU- Burks 4 U  9; Morris 10 
22; Keene0212;M iddle3319. RshefcO
0 1 0; Chambers 5 1 2 I I , Andrus 001 0 ; 
Meisel42310; Hrinevich00 4 0; Daniels 
0010; Touts 17 9 24 43

Snyder 15 16 6 II • 2 - -56
M WeMi 26 IS IS 8 . S - -*»
Sayder- RoberUon 9 414.  Wilson 4 10

2 18; Wallace 10  12; Caldwell 1 0 3 1 ;  
B lackm on4»3t; Seale540l4 . Gifford 
1012. ToUls I t I t  11 SO

jU getlL -U dla- Riffsd la-3--»-«-6 t- 
T o rm a n S O t  16; N elaon403i, Brooks!

2 5 I t; Baird 0 0 2 0: Jenkins 2 0 3 4. 
Benge 3 0 0 6. ToUls 13 319 46

Snyder D efeats  
M ineral W ells

‘ Î

1

^  D I A M O N D  

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  

C O R P O R A T I O N
L U M B E R  • B U I L D I N G  M A T E R I A L S

Mineral Wells concluded its 
stint in the 26th Annual 
Canyon Reef Tournament 
here Friday just as they 
started Thursday, losing in 
overtime.

It was ironic,, n o t, only 
because of the parallel, but 
because the Rams were t n  
champions of the Reef 
Tournament just two years 
ago, and the team they lost to

Friday was 1979 title holder 
Snyder. ’The old stalwarts 
were bouting in a third-round 
eliminators battle, having left 
this year’s title race to 
Estacado, Lubbock High, 
Borger and Morton.

Snyder won the contest, 50- 
48. on a Keith Wallace tip-in 
with three seconds.remaining 
in ove^m e. ’Though the Rams 
held an early 2-6 lead, the fight
(teeOvertime, page IIA)

JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

E U R E K A

TEXAS NATIVE 
INERTIA NUTCRACKER

Reg.46.9§ -

Sale U 3 ”

B&D POWER TOOLS

10% Off Reg. Price

ALL STANLEY 
HANDTOOLS 

2S%-0FF Rega^Eiice

WILKINSON 
SELF SHARPENING 
KITCHEN KNIVES

20%  OFF Reg. Price

SCHRADE KNIVES

25% O ff

M cCu llo c h  
CHAIN SAWS & Ac c e s s o r ie s  

10% Off Reg. Price

SUNBEAM
FIRE & SMOKE DETECTOR

Reg. 24.95 SAI F M--- ------------ --------------------------------■  V  —

ALL
CEILING FANS* 

20% OFF Reg. Price

LEAPING LAYUP-Snyder’t  Barry BUckmon drtvee paat 
Mineral Wellt' Brian Baird In Canyon Reef Tonmament action 
here Friday night. Snyder won the game in overtime. 5S-48. The 
‘n g e n  were to play Sweetwater at 12:3« Saturday, then return 
to regular seaton competition Monday, hotting Midland Lee in 
a triple-header that hegint at 4:3#. (SDN Staff Photo hy Bill 
McClellan).

L oboes Beat 
L ocal F e lin es

M O N A H A N S -S nyder’s 
Felines got off to a slow start 
here Friday night and were 
never able to overcome it as 
Monahans took its third 
straight District 2-AAAA 
victory,'66-48.

Snyder, 1-1 in loop play and 
4-7 on the season, will host San 
Angelo Lake View in SHS Gym 
at 8 'Tuesday.

“We started out slow,”

mused Coach Ken Housden 
“After that, we played with 
them They had us down by 
nine points after the first 
quarter and ended up beating 
us by eight,” he added. “We 
shot 12 freethrows and made 
10, but every foul we got was 
in the process of shooting We 
never shot a one-and-one all

(See Felin et Page 9A1

kUMMcars#

Sale, in Stock Items Only!!!
2109 25th St. 

573-3579

O t A M O M O  I M T a R M A T I O N A I .  C O n A O R A T I O N

• CASH AND CARRY
• DELIVERY ARRANGED
• FREE MATERIALS ESTIM ATE

M o n .-F ri. 8 : 0 0 -  5:30  
Sat. 8 : 0 0 ^ : 0 0 ?

BUY EUREKA —  AND SAVE!

FROM409” to*249̂

SI’ AMIGOS
" r  BEST GUNS 

”R” F0UND~AT

"ZV TIMELY PAWN

C D  FAST DRAW 

MAN HIMSELF 

"Señor Minyárd”
FOR FAST FRIENDLY DEAL» 

"HE’eezagood hombre"

TIMELY PAWN
2409  AVE. R * "  573-9335

KEN MINYARD -B U Y E R -S E U E R -T R A D E R
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s t a n d i n g s
by The \Hhurialed l*re«»s 

American i'onferenc«*

The Snyder Daily Neŝ i>. ^ .

Ka«|
W 1 T Pel Vk P \

Buffalo 10 4 0 714 300 223
Nexv England H 6 0 571 379 296
Baltimore 7 7 Ü 500 313 325
Miami 7 7 0 500 225 267
N Y. Jetó a 11 Ü 214 258 ,157

Centrai
Cleveland 10 4 0 714 307 258
Kouston 9 5 0 643 253 232
Pittsburgh 8 6 0 571 '314 271
Cincinnati 5 9 0 <157 203 271

West
Oakland 9 5 0 64'J 307 268
San Diego 9 5 0 643 371 296
Denver 7 7 0 500. 264 282
Kansas City 7 7 0 500 265 287
Seattle 4 «10 0 286 260 362

National ('(Nifnrente
Fast

K-Uallas ' n 3 () 786 405 246
X Phila n 3 0 ,786 .340 184
St Loui» 5 9 0 357 289 302
N Y GianU 4 10 () 286 219 376
Washington 4 10 () 286 214 273

(entrât
Minnesota 8 6 () 571 273 265
Detroit 7 7 0 500 283 255
C’hK-ago. 6 B 0 429 276 234
Green Bay 5 8 11 393 225 325
Tampa Bay 5 8 I1 193 244 300

W‘e*l
X Atlanta 11 3 0 786 353 242
U » Angeles 9 S () 643 366 258
San Francisco 6 8 0 429 297 362
Nexx Orleans 0 14 () OUO 243 ' 429

AFC  S till W ide O pen G oing In to  S u n d a y ’s Gaines... '

Bills, Others Fighting For Playoff Berth
•K

by The Assm ialed Press 
The Buffalo Bills could 

become the first team in the 
National Football League’s 
American Conference to 
clinch a playoff berth when 
they travel to Foxboro, Mass., 
to meet the New England 
Patriots on Sunday 

While three tean^s have 
clinched playoff berths in the 
NFC, not one team in the AFC

had nailed down a spot going 
into the 15th weekend of action 
in the 16-week 1980 NFL 
season.

Buffalo, 10-4,̂  enjoys a two- 
game edge over the 8-6 
Patriots before the 1 p m. EST 
kickoff and needs only to win 
either Sunday or next 
weekend to clinch the APT 
East Division title, regardless 
of what New England ooes A

Patriots loss also would cljpch 
the title for Buffalo 

Buffalo and'New England 
are two of eight teams - also 
including Cleveland, Houston, 
Pittsburgh, Oakland, San- 
Diego and Kansas City - still in 
contention for the five AFC 
playoff berths. Dallas, 
Philadelpia and Atlanta have 
clinched NFC spots, and three 
other teams - Minnesota,

Mitchell, McMeans Head 
Six-Man All-District List

x<ciinched playoff berth
Saturday'» l«amr»

NeMV York GianU at Washington 
b a t t le  at .San Diego

> Sunday*» (»ames 
Buffalo at Nevk Knglart^ 
Cleveland at Minnesota 
Houston at Green Hay 
Kansas City at Pittsburgh 
New Urleans at New York Jets 
St l,<ouis at Philadelphia 
San Francisco at Atlanta 
Cincinnati at C'hicago 
Miami at baltimorf 
Oakland at Denver 
Tampa Hay at Detroii

Monday's (*amr 
Dallas at 1..0S Angeles, n*

Ira’s Robert Mitchell and 
Borden County's Bart .Me 
Means had the distinction of 
being the only players named 
to both the 2-A six man first 
team offensive and defensive 
squads as area all-district 
information was released this 
week

.Mitchell and McMeans, 
seniors, both made first team 
offense as ends, while Mitchell 
was named to the first team 
defense as a lineman and 
McMeans was. named as a 
linebacker

llermleigh's Kenny Riley, a 
junior, was another Standout.

(continued from page lO.Vi 
was a close one all the w ay

Mineral Wells which lost 
three games here by a total ol 
5 points, including two in 
overtime - garnered a 2015 
advantage at The encTTiT the 
first period

Snyder Incited the score at 
20-20 as Kris Seale came up 
wrth five straight Tiger points 
Though .Mineral Wells went 
ahead again by two. Snyder 
eventually tiutk a 27 22 lead 

’and went into halftime  ahea<l 
31-30

Snyder got some help in the 
middle of the p *t i «kI . when 
officials handed three str.iight 
technical fouls to a ^liiieral 
Wells coach Tiger' John 
Wilson managed five (siinl.s 
from SIX bonus shots on the 
deal

The biggest lead either team 
had in the gafne was with 6 -13 
left when Brian Baird nolelM-d 
a pair of frt'eihrows to (Hit 
Mineral Wells on lop. 42-37 
But that advant.ige came to ,i 
quick halt as Wilson .ind 
Barry Blacknion rel.ilialed 
with a field goal each R.im 
player Bill Jehkins was unable 
to hit on a pair free shots 
moments later, and with 3 .'>8 
remaining in the game. .S<‘ale 
hit a pair from the sIrqK- to 
regain Ihe'lead lor Snyder 4:1 
42

Both teams worked on the 
clock in the final pernKl. and it 
showed atHHit two minutes to 
play wh«>n Chuck Bnxiks 
scored'to -t.Tkr  hack the k-iwl 
for .Mineral Wells

Enter .Seale again, who 
capitalized on a three^Kimt 
play fiK- a 46 44 Snyder lead 
w ith. I 44 lelt But Snyder 
wasn't to earn victory that 
easily .fust 4:i seconds later. 
M in e ra l . W elts ' D a v id  
Foreman executtHi a jH-rlect 
steal and drove lor the tying 
layup

The ap()iirenl clincher came 
with three setonds left m the 
game, after Snyder had run 
down the cIcK’k. called time 
out,, and talked over its 
strategy Blackmon hit what 
appeared to be the winning 
bur ket, and Snyder fans were 
jubulani

Blit Mineral Wells was not to 
Ih- counlud out Ram plave,r

right on target to send the 
game into overtime 

\  traveling call after the tip 
was the key for Snyder as the 
Tigers got the ball and worked. 
It until the clock read O 13 
Again the hosts called timeiHJt 
and planned new strategy 

Wilson ended up with the 
txdl. firing It from the wing 
The ball hit the rim and 
Inmnced almosl_strajght up in 
front of a le.qnng 'Wallace, 
who tipped It in lor the \ ictory

__Thri-c secpiids were lei! on
the cliH'k again, but this lime 
Mini'ral Wells was unable to 
pull oB the long shot

laMilmg the si-oring lor 
Snyder was Wilson with 18 
|Miinis, and- .Sisde . with 14 
Bl.ickmon (added 8 BriNiks 
paceil the R.ims with |t> |Hiinls 
while l)av id h orcm.in had lit 

Karliei inibed.iy Iwre. tsith 
.Mineral Wells ,ind Sn\d«'>- had 
lost their bids lor ,i consolation 
crown The R.iins tell to 
.■\tH*rn,iIhy M 6:i whiU' .Snyder 
lost lo.S.in -\ngelo Cenir.il 62 
.■)9 Wilson li.id 20 (Hunts in Ih.il 
game Blai kinon h.id 19

W ins
D ow nhill Har<‘

nWCAVAl.LI» ll.dy .AIM 
.Sw ilZerland s M ane 

Theres*. N.idig won her sr^ cind 
straight World Cup ilownhill 
race her third \ iclory in lour 
events ■ to pile u(i ,i c<im 
manding lead in the over.dl 

■indiugs

picked to the first team 
defense as a linebacker and to 
the second team offense as a 
running back

Likewise. Coyote standout 
Jym Rinehart, a junjor, made 
the first feom delense as a 
safety, and second team of 
lense-as a quarterback

Other area all-district 
players include Hermleigh, 
junior David Martinez, first 
team defensive lineman, and 
Borden County's .Maurice 
Herridge. senior, lirsi team 
defensive lineman'

Second Ieamers Included 
Ira senior Wade Pierson, as 
iHith a running back and a 
iMiebacker. Hermleigh junior 
Ted (llsen as an oflensive end, 

-senmr -Varr 'YntlT." runnrng" 
back, junior Mike Peterson, 
linebacker and junior Junior 
Benevides. defensive lineman, 
all from Borden County,-aud 
junior Scott .Sharp, safely, of 
Ira

T a k e s

Loiiihardi
.Award

Ï- \ six Mjii 
Ul-Disliitl 

h'irsi IVurn Oifrnsr 
( rnltr*- J.uku* HrdNWfll.' m 

lh»ihl.ir)d KimÍs ■ l(tiÍH*rl Milchrll
sr Ini Harl Mt Mimhs. sr Honlon 
Counlx AlbHiMiForlc/ sr . Gr.idx
Kai JiMio's sr lli»(h1«iiKÍ
Kii h.irtl ir Iri*ii>
h iihI li'jm '' •

I Moult* Ku'hburK su HiKblarMJ 
U«»ÍN̂ri Milriwll M Ira D.tnifl Mar 
luir/ )i lUi'inifiKb M.iurivr llrrri<l)¿t- 
sr H«rrt«*n ( ounlv krrs- Kd
Wlls’tHi.- sr llî hl.iiKl Ha.rl Mi Mruits 
%r HoTflrii ( tiunly K(‘nn> KiU*s |r 
ilrrinUM̂h Jvtii Huirh.irt jr
Hord<*i) ( ounl>

Detroit and Los Angela - 
remain in contention for the 
other two NFC berths.

The pivotal games in the 
AFC Central have Clevéland 
at Minnesota, Houston at 
Green Bay and Kansas City at 
Pittsburgh Cleveland, 10-4, 
needs to win while the 9-5 
Oilers lose to clinch the 
divisiyn, but a division tie still 
would go to the Browns with a 

^better conference t'ecord
Pittsburgh ,js not in con

tention to ré()eat as division 
champion, but the Steelers 
still are in the running fur a. 
wild card spot with an 8-6 
record ••

The tightest race in the AFC 
is in thè West, where Oakland 
and San Diego are tied for the 
lead with 9-5 records, while 
Kansas City also remain in 
contention for a wild card 
s(X)t.Oakland plays at Denver 
on Sunday, while San Diego 
was host to Seattle today.

The combination of a San 
Diego victory today and an 
Oakland loss Sunday would 
h;ind the division title to the

Chargers with a bette- con-^ 
ference record. If Oakland 
wins Sunday, San Diego must 
win both its remaining games 
to win the division title. ••

Should each team win its 
final two games, the title 
would be decided by net (>oints 
T or Which team- has scored 
more [K>ints than it has 
yielded Kansas CitVjjjWT still 
is mathematicall4i.>m the wild 
card picture. “

Playoff s(X)ts in the.East 
Division of the NFC are all 
sewed up. with only the

division title remaining . in 
d o u b t. - D a lla s  and  
PhilgdcJphia are tied with 11-3 
records, and each is assured a 
spot in the NFC playoffs, 
either as division champion or

spot Detroit could makeii-)n 
as a wild card team only, fty 
winning its last two gatfnts 
while I..OS Angeles loses h9lh 
of its final two games IT’*

It-
wildcard. Philadelphia is host P o D B i ?
to St. Louis on Sunday, while

N in th  G o ld  "-i

F elin es L ose

HOrSTON lAPi All
America delensive emi Hugh

I continued from page lll.\ I 

night "
Snyder oul(K)inted the hosts 

J t̂vi:! inUic stfcund stanza and 
14-7 in the final, but Monahank 
came away w ith the victory by 
winning the first (x.*riod 19-10 
and the third, 17-8 

Michelle Townsel led the 
Felines with 18 points Tracy 
O'Day added 12 and Pam 
Gray scored 10 

('a>ne Shep(>ard led the 
l-ob(H*s with 20 points Shelly 
Heath had t2 and Carrie 
Nanson and Tela .Amos added 
10 each

In other action here Friday, 
Snyder .IV lost its first game 
of the season, 45-:t4 The girls

Mtmvh^iK- .Sheppdrd 4 2 4 . Amirs 4
21 )U NdnsonSUOlU Mizt*202 4 lleulh 
522 >2. (ire«*rUU I U Totals25b lUTifi 

Snxdrr- Koonsman 1 U I 2 Maliord (Hi 
i  0. Tovxn»el 6 6 2 IS HnmninK Hi I 2 

--u  Dav 5 *2 G n y  4 2 2 1«
U I 4 (;reKor> (IU3U TirtaK lU in l(t4H

Junior \  arMix

>Wmahans m lu Ik n -45
Snxdrr h | |  5 n -,{|

Mttnahanx- ( ’h m tm an  13 Totals 23 5 
14 47

Snxdrr-K isenhfxiver 1 Ii2 2 Brexxslcr 
2 I U 5  Murp*i> 30  4 6 Merritt 4 3 2 11 
Pnjiti 00  10 Pereexal 2 2U6t Mitchell I 
2a 4 ToUtUlAUM . __

’Do^sFall 

To Pittsburgh
FORT WORTH (APi — 

Tailback Gary Hashaway 
rushed for four touchdowns 
and P ittsb u rg  lim ited  
Stamford to three first downs 
to post'a (levastating 35-0 win 
in a Class :1A schoolboy 
semifinal playoff .F'riday 
night

Pittsburg. 14-0, plays Van 
VIeck. a 31-0 .semifinal winner 
over West, in Hext week’s 3A 
finals.

Hashaway exploded for 34 
yards o n  the first offensive 
play of the game and tallied '  
268 yards on 37 carries His 
touchdown runs^-ineluded one- 
streak of 76 yards

Vincent Nelms picked off a 
Stamford (>ass and ran 20 
yards for Pittsburg’s first 
score

Pittsburg, which has shut 
out its last nine opjxinents, has 
not allowed a touchdown in 12 

_qfits 14 gam «  this year

while
Dallas and the' Rams aré 
scheduled in the ^NFL’s 
Monday night game at Los 
Angeles

That race will go down to the 
filial weekend of the season..

Atlanta has the other NF'C 
s()ot sewn down wi4h an 11-3 
record and stands to clinch the 
West Division title with a 
victory over San Francisco on 
Sunday or a Los Angeles loss 
Monday night The 9-5 Rams 
also are in contention for a 
wild card berth.

Minnesota, .8-6, has a one- 
game lead over Detroit, 7-7, in 
the NFC Central, and the 
Vikings can clinch the division 
with a victory over Cleveland 
or a lass by the Lions, who host 
Tampa Bay on Sunday

Detroit’s easiest (lath to the 
playoffs would be to win the 
division title, but the Lions 
still are not mathematréatly 
eliminated from a wild card

Snyder Gold fell to SW-^- 
water last week, 55 43 in n i j ^  
grade boys action -

Scoring for Snyder were 
Marcus McGloulhlirf'jl ¿4, 
James Melot 6, Ernest Saftijir 
12, Daniel Salazar 5,nPi[ly 
New ton 3 and Scott Conard 3,' 

Sweetwater out-scored 
Snyder 20-5 in the secopd 
quarter to make the dif
ference [
Use Snydei- Daily Newjs 
C la ss if ied  Ads 573-54^

i

GIFT SUGGESTION 
KICK’N GO 2

(■reen of PitlslHirgh. a rifèiiT art* now .> t.lui thf vf.ir
runner up in the Heisman 
Trophy voting, was n.imed 
winner ol the 11th Vince 
Lomtiardi award as the 
nation's tHZlstanding lmem,in

Tammy Merrill scored 11 
(joints lor Sinder irt that 'ef
fort •
\  jrxtiix

1u.*

l l î j B l
Q I N

- n o t i c e -
fisher. SCURRY. NOLAN A MITCHELL 

COUNTY
\ COTTON GROWERS'

Wm II bm rmmdy 
lo r  fo u r  c o ffo n  
D oeom bm r 1,19001

LET M JB OIN YOUR COTTON -
• legal module handling system
• $1 50 per hundred — hauling and ginning 

modules
• S12 00 for ties and bagging
• Tarps available for all rrxxlules
• All modules insured from date of stripping
• Our U 0  pressed bales save compression 

charges
• M JB GIN features computer bookkeeping

FOR ADDITIO NAL INFORMATION C O N TA C T B. P. Cain
9 'S  )*9i » PQ Bo» to? « ______

/ T

Lim ited Quantity Available At:

KEY BROTHERS 
SNYDER HONDA

600 E. Highway

r»e( •K-h» ai».

See how our house 
wenttqntdlh nothinsfdoum.
C o m e  t o  o u r  o p e n  h o u s e ,  j

IH-t 14 . TIME: I 'pm
M.irk lliill.inii

BUTE
YOUR HOSTS 
D IR E C T IO N ;

Takeroll«t(t‘Axr andt um righi «Kti.. AUMHiKhtln L lum  I.U .m Kl t>a«4^
(io lo .Mh 4 turn riRhl ( hi .ipfr«»» | niiH* 4 (urn rtxhl 
stuas

\\ rx* hx atin*! inttatum a rd  ''U\\ bu ilding  bomv xa4> 
fU'\ IT  drramx d XX4* id u M  .»I »»rd ( 'nm< to f»ur (
Hou*»«* and th«- .MiU-s xxr r«* buddin*:
our>«l\4'> with no down p a vm m t A Mil«**» io n « Jt.in t 
XX iH hr thrr«' XX ith u « '(m an'-xxi r  all xoiir t|U4'w(inn'«
Mil«*«  ̂ makt*" it ra'^it r vx ith
• Libi r.il hnani'inn. x vr’f  l«ixx p.ix mont*» xx fuh’ tuiildin*:
• tiUiWrH: H iU 'r^ :< ’fficu*nt pro-t ui m .it in a U  .ind 

'*l4*p hx «.ti p in iriH :tH m J
• 24 months tohuild
• Land n(*rd not tn* paid lor 
For Kurthrr ln(«i CaU -hi»» 74*» 'wiwT

TNetoAwngemwnpw-sfvC*» oTwWmi» oicredF a»» «weNiWv Hnmabufr Cmf'tiKmdimeChermf'domAd»»ô  •mxane.*’«z9»st'00 
AnnualpaecWntapa'M»« MS Dw*ar»»dp«ytny»pnrwo4V» AO? n??antfontHnaipavnvnloAWA toe Op*nn*.(>»Wa9«̂ •ncSrtRtghMinQ OHgmaMg «Ic ,a»v'•N»
or Rie meflw cNoeen and cveeme» s •••• »WaanaKrra9aPtaufqto»n«dsa<yi#.byi.̂ n9t.adr»n>|i>̂ w*̂*a<iaRC

Buy now. Ta1{e delivery before 
June 1,1981. Mo payments until 
6 months fivm  delivery.

□ .. -  -

Ybu’re Miles ahead with no down payment
'T7T=r,".4

Bri.in,Benge IcHik a rel.'iy (xiss 
from just beyond mid-court 
and got off his shot at -the top 
of the key The ball arcrKl, the 
buzzer blew, and the net 
swooshed as Benge's shot was

'HUNTER’S
HEADQUARTERS

WE BUY-SELLTRADE«
Rifles-Shotguns-Pistols

Fishing A 
Hunting l.icemn*

*TllirEtYPAWN*
2409 Ave. R. 373-93:15

Introducing
a checking account...w ith interest!

I irsi I evictal S av in g s  now  o lT c is  \o t i  ativi vo in  Lniiilv an  cv c ilin g  
new s e rv ic e .. .a n  i n u r i ’s i-h ca r im : ih i 'ik in i !  i m n i i r i '

Y o n  novv h av e  all ih e '^ n iv e n ie n e e s  o l ailv e lieek n ig  a e e o in n  p lu s  ni- 
le resl at 4 ''o  eom potnivlevl vlailv. W e e \p e e l  th e  average’ iteeo iin i lo  
e a rn  S 6 7 ..1 'e a c h  v ea r.

N o K niger vvill th e re  he th o s e  id le  d o lla rs  nt v o u r eh e e k in g  aev o in n  
w hen  von  ta k e  ad v an i.a ile  o l  th is  new se rv ice  at I list I ederU l.

C o u t act o iir  n e a re s t o lT iee now  to  o p e n  v o n r new I a in ilv  (. heck  mg 
\ e e o in n .  Y on will e a rn  n iie re s i n i im e d ia ie lv . a n d  v o n  m av hegm

w illin g  ch e ek s  o n  v o n r  new ae eo tin i m IV S I. ■
In te r e s t -h e a r in g -e h e e k in g  a e e o n n is  a re  a iu n h c t  se rv ice  o l l i i s i  

I e ile ia l S iiv m es . v o tn  I a n n o  1 in a iie ia l S e rv ie e n te r .

First Federal Savings

V  aiiiiiili V

Family Financial Servieenter V-

2519 College ^Snyder..-Texa»- 7954SL 573-01H7

'V *
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G l á s s i f i e d ( ^ d §
Call 573-5486

6th DAY IS FREE
r  LODGES
!  030

PERSONAL
080 '

FOR SALE; 74 Chevrolet 
pickup. Loaded. 44,000 actucal 
miles. Call 573-7456.

TAX PREPARER

.NOTICE TO CLASSIFIED AD CUSTOMERS

M EETING FOR 
School of Instruction. 
Hank , Davis, In
structor, Scurry 
Lodge iK706 A.F 
A.M. Tuesday, Dec. 
16,1980at7:00p.m.'^

DRUG & ALCOHOLISM 
Center. Consultation-Inform
ation. Education & Referral 
Agency. Free service, office 
hours 8 to 5, 24 hour call. 573- 
3233, 601 E. 37thSt.

FOR SALE: 427 truck engine 
& 4 speed Muncie parts. Call 
573-0957.

r CARD OF THANKS
060

FROM THIS date forward the 
undersigned is liable only for 
their individual debts and 
neither is liable for the others 
debts.

Mary R. Cline 
Jerry \j. Cline

1976 GMC van. 350 cu. in., 4 bb, 
power brakes & steering, 
factory air, paneling, carpet, 
wall insulated, sun roof & 
vent. For sale or trade for 
pickup of equal value. 573- 
8682

\ i r  ads a re  cash unless custom er has an 
established account with The Snyder Daily 
.News. Ads m ay be taken over the phone so that 
they m ay be processed but paym ents m ust be 
m ade prior to publication.

EXPEjU^RCED TAX PREPARERS 
WAN«?D HOURLY RATE .4 BONUS 
PJiAN FULL OR PART TIME HOURS 
BENEFICIAI. in c o m e  TAX .S E R 
VICE c a l l  TODAY, 573 3521 EOE, M- 
F,

FOR SALE; Exotic birds,’’ 
Finches, $5 ea.. Parakeets, 
$7.50 ea.. White Cockatails, $65 
each. 863-2737;

WE WISH to express our 
sincere gratitude for the 
cards, flowers, food and loving 
kindness, shown by our many 
friends during the death of 
mother, Mrs. Bernice Fish.

The Family of 
* Mrs. Bernice Fish

IF YOU drink, that’s your 
problem, if you want to stop, 
that’s our problem Alcoholics 
Anonymous, 573-5337 or 573- 
5117.

1975 JEEP Wagoneer Clean 
v-;8, auto., A-C. Quadra-Trac 
4 wheel drive. $3400. Also 1975 
Vega. Auto., A-C. CaU 573- 
0753.

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY C 

140

PIANO TUNING & repair. 
Discounts t ^  churches, 
schools, mpsic teachers & 
senior citizens Ray Wood, Big 
S p r i n g , 267-1430, collect.

NICE CHRISTMAS present 
1977 Triumph convertible. 
Excellent condition. Good gas 
mileage. Call 573-2939.

10% OVER COST SALE! 
Dealership Available!!! $2.000 
net or more per sale. Pre-Fab 
steel buildings. Commercial- 
rural-homes Std. colors]* All 
sizes Consolidated. (24 hours) 
(512)231-2079.

PAINTING-CEILING tile - 
paneling. Small jobs. Tractor 
repair. Free estim ates 
Harvey Stout, 573-3857.

CLASSIFIED a d v e r t i s i n g  
RATES 4  s c h e d u l e s

. ______ IS WORDS MINIMUM

■ t é t f f m m m é - ----------* . |3(
8éaytprrw «ré 24«
2éa ytpcr««ré  I l f

4 é a y »^ w «rt f  4H
S é a y t ^ w c H  m
U kéay  F R E E
Eack ■« W— I éay Gf ^  ward 

Lrgali. per Itf
CaN  af IlMaks. ^  Itf

Tl»eae rataa far raattcaUva laaartlaaa 

aaly. All aát ara eaali aakaa c a tla irr  
kat aa raiakHaka^ accaiiaC wMi 1W  

Smyéer DaUy Sew». Na rafaaá will ke 

«a 4 r  aa a4 aftar ayyaarteg la p^per.
Tkr Pakttakar k  mei rasyaaslkle far 

ca^y aaiBilaalaaa. tygagfaykAcal errara 

ar aay aaiatrallaaal artar Ikal aiay 

aerar fartker Ckaa U  rarrart k la Ike 

acal laaac aficr k li kraafkl la kk

LIFT A FINGER. Report 
child abuse 1-800-292-5400 toll 
free statewide child abuse 
hotline.

1975 STARFIRE A-C, AM- 
FM, PB, PS Good gas 
mileage. Good tires. $1800 
Call 573-2012.

M ER RY  CH R ISTM A S, 
Randy. I Love You. ____

{ BUSINESS s e r v ic e s !  
!  150 . ■

TERMITES, RO.UTIES 
SPIDERS

Tree & Weed Service. Elc^ 
573-7133

.Alexander’s Pest Control

WHAT
Happened?

Are you trapped in a job you 
don’t like? The Air Force 
can change your life by 
teaching you a skill that will 
help you compete in a fast 
moving world You'll get 
experience AND a great 
way of life

For details, call your Air 
Force Recruiter

collect at 915^-8949

FOR SALE; New John Deere 
4 bottom roll over, mold 
boards, $4,750. New John 
Deere 283 strippers, $11,600 
$SAVE$ on any John Deere 
tractor or implement. Call 
Gary, 735-2912.

56 HUSKY modular pallets, 
32’ metal. $150 each. Call 573- 
3273.

SILVERNECK BANTAMS for 
sale. 3011 Ave. V.

WANTED; LOW houred John 
Deere #6600 or #7700 combine 
with or without cutting 
platform. ■ Call collect for 
Kenny a t (405) 327-2830
evenings.

VEHICLES
090

79 SILVERADO diesel pickup 
Ctekn, new tires. Bounty 
Hunter metal detector with 
discriminator. Like new. 573- 
0236. ■ *

I

1971 CADILLAC
BRAUGHAM , lo a d e d , 
mileage under 36,000 miles, 
mint condition. $5,500. One 
owner. Call 573-2866.

SUPER ECONOMY CAR! 78 
Ford Fiesta. White, air, AM 
radio, new tires. EPA high
way 46 mpg. Excellent con
dition. $3600 9-5, 573-2512;
after 5,573-0538

f  BRYANT’S4*EPT1C TANK 
& Cesspool Cleaning 

'Grease traps, commercial, 
residential, emergency ser
vice

Free Estimates • 
Jack Bryant. Owner 

573-2480

W ATERW ELL SERVICE 
Windmills & domestic pumps. 
Move, repair, replace. 
Tommy Marricle, 573-2493 
before 8 a m ft a fterO prm. —

WANTED: PO RTER ft 
maids Apply in person office 
of American Motor Inn.

r — — “ ” 9I EMPLOYMENT |! 1“ '

r ™ T
{  WOMAN’S COLUMN |I__ »0 !

1976 CHEVY Good Times van. 
PS, PB, automatic. Pioneer 
FM cassette, 8-track, booster, 
new tires. Call Lyn 573-5488 
days, 573-5701 after 5 p.m.

■ MOTORCYCLES
!  110
I_________

CONCRETE WORK 
TCdwtfi Galyeah 

Small to large jobs & 
Heavy Duty Commercial 

573-8261

DRAFTSMAN FOR oilfield 
consUTiction_ drawing: elw- 
trical, piping layout, & 
building plans Experience or 
formal training required. 
Phone 573-2668

“ FOR THOSE who care 
enough for the finest in child 
care,’’ contact Lou’s Kiddie 
Kottage. Call for new drop-in 
prices and for Mother’s Day 
out prices. 573^873.

MARY KAY cosmetics. Call 
Geraldine Thames. 573-9433

ERROR
TW D»Uy New» csmmí kc re»pem»ik^ 

$er mere ikaa  « i*  Íac<rT»ct k i i e r t i f  
C lila it  ke eeáeléerfk  — U n
■Mié «kkki iteyi t r ^  émtm «I
yukkcek— . Se eUwwemee eam kc i  M e 
«ke» eerere ée met au ile rto ly  affect tke 
vatoe af tke akver1iar»e«l.

AM a»t af U « a  e rée rt « a a t  ke ae* 
eaM paaUk ky raak. ckeck ar — ey 
aréer. D eailU r 4:39 MaaAay jtkr— gk 
FrM ay. prtm  U  4ay af ^kM catU a. 
Pp i i i U r ■■ a k B y .4 :» y .i .  FrM ay.

78 DATSUN B210 GX. Air 
cond.. Pioneer AM-FM cass. 5 
speed. Good gas mileage. 573- 
8920, 573-8207.

FOR SALE 1980 XR2S0 Honda 
Dirt Bike. 573-7673.

DUMP TRUCK ft front end 
loader. Free estimates. Don 
McAnelly, 573-3136

FOR SALE: 1977 Honda XR75. 
$195. Call 573-6248.

FOR SALE: 73 Pontiac 
door. $800 Call 573-6219

1980 CUSTOM eXMO Honda 
motorcycle. 1,300 miles 
$2.050. Phone 573-5116

ELEtTROLLX 
CANISTER ft I  FRIGHT 

SALESft SERVICE 
DELBERTJONES 

573-9003'

FIRST NATIONAL Bank (In 
Organization) is accepting 
applications for future em
ployment Experience in note 
department or proof operation 
desired. Contact Russell 
Shannon, 1823 2Sth or call 573- 
4041 for appointment.

REGISTERED CHILD care in 
my home. Call 573-6177.

FOR SALE: 1975 T-Bird 
Loaded See at 3207 40th or call 
573-9096 after 5.

!  Craft’Kales and Service !
Ow ner O .K . Fletcher 
Rent Tra v e l Traile rs  

B y D a y or Week 
S7348S9

71 FORD 1 ton moving van. 
Roll up door. Very good mpg 
1955 Ford Town sedan. 
Showroom condition. 26,000 
miles. Must sell. 573-3424 
evenings.

AIRPLANES
120

ELEtTROLlX 
SALKS ft SERVICE 

SUPPLIES 
Don .'Vdams Laundry 

240«26lh 573-9174
%r 573-3747 after 6

NEED A JOB? See Snyder 
Employment Service Room 
103, Wallace Bldg Phone 573- 
9472.

"THE RUMMAGE ROOM’’ 
BUY, SELL. TRADE 

1921 23th
chest of drawers, car bed. 
bassinette, stroller, dishes, 
coats, men ft' womens Jeans, 
kids cltHhesr- lots more 

I -5, Tues.-Sat.

FOR SALE: 1977 Ford LTD 2. 
45,000 miles. Call 573-9086

1976 GRUMMAN American 
Cheetah 4 place, IFR 
equipped. 900 hours, fresh 
annual Full or part interest. 
573-6318.

FOR ELECTRICAL wiring 
Call Ed Blocker. 573-7578.

N E E D  D E P E N D A B L E  
person with low mileage car 
for route. Apply in person to 
Snyder Daily News, 2103 25th 
SI.

WILL BABYSIT 
nights, Saturday or 
Call 573-3698.

Friday
Sunday

MASDRILLINGCO INC 
Water well drilling, pump 
repair. Toby Morton, 573-9697, 
Ray Sorrells. 573-8951

PART-TIME ft full-time help 
Pick up applications at either 
Dairy Queen Company in
surance furnished

WORKING FA T H E R  
currently seeking Nanny Two 
children age 2 ft 5 Room ft 
board, salary negotiable. Call 
573 7664 or come by 2806 36th 
after 6 p.m

C lass ified  Ads 573-5486

C A S E  P O W E R  a E Q U IP M E N T  3302 Slaton H«vy.
Lubbock, Taxaa 806-74S-44S$

Fully Reconditioned Used 
Construction Equipment

Tranchars
Oavis 20+4 T r e n c h e r .....................................................$ 4,250 00
Davis TL 7 0  1980 Model .............................................. $ 1,500 00
Davis TF8 0 0  Craw ler Trench er
N ew  Engine, Like N e w ............................................... $15,900.00
Davis 380 Road Runner
Back Fill Blade. 7 Boom . O n ly  400 H R S ............. $19,500 00

U ;  Crawlers
1978 1450 Case 10' Pow er Tilt D o z e r ^ - ^  .
2025 H R S , Excellent C o n d it io n .............................. $57,500.00
1976.JD  550 8' Power Angle Tilt Dozer

-t7 5 2 JTa c b -H a s , U k a - N e w , . ^ - ^ ____________ $28 800 00_______
D7 C4t with W in c h ........................................................$19.900.00

i k .  Loaders
1972 1737 C s m ' U niloader with D. 100 Backhoe $ 5,500.00 
644 Jo h n  Deere 3 Y D  loader and cab,
com pletely overhauled and re pa inte d '.................$35.750.00
1 H C  2500A w/box blade and lo a d e r............... .. .$  9,000.00
M ichigan 85 Series III 2 Y D  loader G M  Power .$13,900 00

4 « .  Loader Backhoes
1973 Cage 580B With C a b  14' H oe Diesel
P o k i i f s h u t t le ......................! ..................... .$14.900 00
2— 1975 Case 580B W ith C ab 14’ Hoe Diesel 
Pow er Shuttle. T a k e ‘your p i c k e a c h  $16,900.00 •• ■

J 9 7 4 J ^ a a  sa g B  W ith 1 4 '-Ho a -------------- --------------------- —  ^
" o ie s e iT . .  — r r f . . . . . .  . r r . . ■ . .  . r . . . . . ; . .  . T T . .  . $15,tXX) 00

1976 J D  310 Diesel R .O .P .S . C a n o p y  14’ H o e . .$16,600.00

Excavators
fnslay T ru c k  M ounted Exeawstof',
Case Pow er O verhauled, ^  Y D ...............................$ 6,750.00
IH C  3960 Excavator %  Y D ......................................... $25,900 00
Drotl 50D 1'/i Y D . ........................................................... $77.500,00

Self-Service 
CARWASH 

Bin Bowlin Texaco 

1401 College 

Ca$h receipts given, 

or charge rt on your 

Texaco card

T he D ora R o b e rts  
Rehabilitation Center, 306 W. 
3rd, Big Spring. Tx., has an 
immediate opening for a 
Masters Level CCC Eligible 
Speech Pathologist Salary 
range is negotiable, dependent 
on background, experience 
and qualifications Contact: 
Larry Bristo. Box 2213. Big* 
Spring. Tx. 79720 Phone (915) 
267-6387

^WANTED: PERSON to live-in 
with elderly couple Husband 
is ill. Salary, room ft board. 
Call 573-8970.

FARMER’S COLUMN !

J
BABY KABBITS,$2 50 4 5 lb 
fryers, $3.00 Some breeder 
stock. Rabbit manure Call 
573-9436.

1

CUSTOM PLOWING. Call 573- 
6670.

L A R G E  L A N D
A U C T I O N  d,,

January 8 ,1981 1:00 P .M
OFFERING: 1440 ACRES

NOLANCOUNTY-----
AG LAND 

(ALL IN THE 
ROSCOEAREA) 

AUCTION LOCATION 
From poscoe, Texas 6 
miles west on 1-20 then 6 
miles south on FM 1230. 
then 24* mile* west oo chrU 
road to white frame house 
TRACT I: 160 ACRES OF 
PRIME COTTON LAND 
ONE OF THE BEST 
FARMS IN THE COUNTY 
THIS FARM IS UK'ATED 
NORTH OF ROSCOE 
TRACT II: 640 ACRES OF 
GOOD FARMLAND TO 
BE OFFERED IN '4 
SECTION PARCELS AND 
AS FULL SECTION THIS 
FARM IS LOCATED 
SOLTTH OF ROSCt)E 
T R A tr III A 640 ACRE 
st(x :k fa r m  IT IS 
MOSTLY IN WHEAT, HAS 
SOME IMPROVEMENTS 
AND ON PAVEMENT 
THIS FARM HAS A LOT 
OF PO TEN TIA L  
LOCATED IN THE  
HIGHLAND COM
MUNITY
NOTE- EACH TRACT 
WILL BE OFFERED 
WITH SOME MINERALS 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
CONTACT:

B U R N S

^ H U T S O N
D A N N Y  B lR N S  

TX s-o ii-a «:« 
K E V IN  H I TS<)\ 

(915 ) 2.35-96.39 
Where Selling ia 
Performance 
1806 Enet Broedway 
Sweetwater, Texas 79556

SPORTING GOODS

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

Your Snyder Daily 

News should be 

delivered Monday

Job Openings
Listed w ith

Texas Employment Commission
Snyder, Texas

191037thSt. 57340U

L_=and SUPPUES 
240

GUNS. GUNS. GUNS 
“We .Sell, We Trade” 
Timely Pawn Loans 

2409 Ave. R

through Friday 

by 6:00 p.m.

On Sunday 

by 8:00 a jn .

Your carrier strives to 

giye prompt service, 

.  but should your 

paper be missing.,.

Weekdays 
before 6:30 p.m.

f  . 4., , _—.a

Sunday

before O 'TOajn

----- JOB OPKWNGS WITH TEX ;^
EMPLOYMENT COMMISSION ' 

The Texas Employment Commission in 
Snyder needs perspns qualified and 
willing to fill the following job openings 
listed with their offlee:

3.10Cashier 
Còok [2]
Supervisor-Food Service |2|
M anager M otel...........,.1000.00
-Welder-C ombination................ 5.60
Cleaner-Housekeeper.............. 3.10
Income Tax Prepairer........... 3.55

pr. hr. 
D.O.E.

D.O.E 
pr. mo 
pr. hr. 
pr. hr. 
pr. hr.

Auto Mechanic (Front End). . 4.7$ pr. hr.

Persons interested in applying for these or ! 
qtJiV jobs should contact the'qfpce a  ̂ IMO ■ 
37th. A job book is kept in the3-eccption area 
and may be checked as often as desired. 
Texas Employment Commission is an Agency i 
of the State of Texas and there is never any I 
charge to applicants or employers for any of 
our services. Thomasine Daniels, Rae Adams 
and Dan Easterling, local staff, thank you for 
your cooperation. 1

DOUGLASS CA TFISH  
FARM Now open on Sat '■& 
Sun By appointment Alive, 
dressed or you catchum. Call 
before coming. Sylvester, Tx 

,993-4644

1973 SCAMPER 9«2’ pop-top 
camper Fits LWB pickup 
Rudy, 2405 37th 573-2147; 3937 
AY1ring'$1.095 00.

MERCHANDISE
260

ANTIQUE, clocks, lamps ahd 
furniture. F|N.\NCE on 1,;\V- 
.A-WAY. Just arrived, 1st. in 
this area, THE AM.AZING 
NEW LAVA LITE L AMP. See 
it to believe it! Many NEW 
and different clocks and 
lamps. We buy old clocks, 
lamps and furniture Any 
amount NO RK.A.SON.ABI.E 
OFFER REFISHED. The 
aisles a re jammed HELP!!!

'1101 SEOF.ANTIEKS - 
tlMWCOU.EGE 

PH. .57:1-4422 
9-12 2::m-6

APRONS, QL’ILTS, tissue 
holders, baby gifts, lap robes, 
sachet hangers, crochet 
hangers-pot holders Gifts by 
Jane Jane Donaldson, 2906 El 
Paso Ph. 573-7491

ACETYLENE WELDER with 
taniis, cart ft etc. $250 
Checkwriter, $75 Oak coffee 
table, $15 573-6166

5x10 BRU.NSWICK snooker 
table New cloth, new rail 
rubber. 3 piece 1” slat .Make 
an offer 573-4866 or 573 4261

CUSTOM BUILT portable 
buildings for sale 5>ce at 1500 
37th .St or call 573-6873

too COUNTRY records’ & 
tapes. $100 227 pocket books 
$75 $283 wedding band. $1!  ̂
573-7578 (ask for Faye).

22" Craftsman .self propelled 
lawn mower With lawn 
catcher Excellent condition 
$175 00 Call 573-2445 after 6

COLOR TV rental- By week, 
month or rent to own 
Strickland's TV. Service 2413 
College, 573-6942

CHOU E WTIQl F.S 
710 2.>TH ST.

H ATTIE G ATLIN 
Attractive ft unu-sual gifts for 
Chnstmas Antique furniture, 
brass decorative items, cut, 
pressed ft depression ghiss, 
China, quilts, lamps ft lamp 
parts.

SHOP EARLY 
MS A ft M ASTER ( ILAKGE

IK)LLS FOR CHRISTMAS 
Boys, girls ft clowns Call 573- 
6712 or come by 200 25th

52” DIRECT ((rive ceiling fans 
with w(XKlen blades ft light kit 
$199.95 Head Heating ft Air 
Conditioning. 2401 Ave T 573- 
.3907

FOR SALE: Delta Wing hang 
glider for towing ft soaring. 
Good price Call 573-2442

ESPECIALLY FOR late 
shoppers Crocheted pillows ft 
several aighans Various 
sizes, colors ft patterns to 
chose from. Come to 2606 Ave 
G.

NOfiCË
HUNTERS ft TRAPPERS 

Have RigJ)rmand For 
All Types Of Furs 

At Snyder. Rip Griffin's 
Friday’s, Dec. ft Jan.

l2;.3oltl l:IS 
Buyer, Vernon Hayden

H & H  F U R  C O .  

B U Y E R
RREUKENRIDGE. TEX

FOR SALE: Component 
stereo with speakers Ex
cellent condition $700 00. Call 

■373WT4------------

FOR SALE: Bl*ofi(}e sifigle 
neck 10 string Shobud steel 
guitar. 3 peddles, l knee lever 
Call 573-3748

FOUR SHINY mag wheels. 
Like new. Suitable for van. 
Call 573-8341.

FOR SALE; Antique trunks. 
Also restored, refinishqdf old 

:er 5.*trunks. Call 573-7164 after i

IF  YOU WANT THE BEST 
BUY IN

G u á ra n te ^  Renewable

HOSPITALIZATION
See

BOREN & WEST 
INSURANCE AGENCY

Local Claim Service
1822 26th Street 573-6911

S(

w
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Class ified  Ads
Th»* Snyder <T-‘X*) Daily News.^Sun., Dec. 14, 1980 l lA 'J

__« •
Money Supply Growth Eases *

NEW YORK (AP) — After vvhat was believed to, have i  
months of efforts to contain been a $1.1 billion increase 
inflationary growth in the was only a $400 million in
nation’s money supply — an crease.

rOR SALE: Raggedy Ann & 
¡Andy handmade dolls. 1907 
|3lstSt.,573-€778

[f o r  SALE; Shelled pecans & 
Ihomemade quilts. Call 573- 
|3861 or 573-3926.

I FOR SALE: Black & white TV • 
I with cabinet. $40. Call 573- 
16620

( GARAGE SALES 
310

i . . ____________ __
Going Out of Business 

Garage Sale 
Thurs. thru Sun. 
mechanic's tools 

Jerty 's Sparkle Shop 
241125th St

JOYCE 
BARNES 

iREALTY

LEAVING TOWN 
Will sacrifice for casi^. 3 
bdrm. 1 bath at 609 34th St. 
Phone 573-6127 after 5 p m^

I GOOD SELECTION of used 
color TV,’s. Portables & 
consoles. Snyder Electronics, 
411 E.Hwy , 573-6421.

HIDE-A-BED SOFA, $75. 
12'x24' wood frame building, 
$200. Snare drum with stand, 

lease & -practice pads, $75> 
Memphis electric guitar, $150.* 
Call 863-2345.

11 BUY used furniture. 
Lemons, 573-0809.

I JUST IN TIME for Christmas. 
Handmade afghans. Call 
Martha Lowe, 573-9984.

k e e p  c a r p e t s  beautiful 
despite footsteps of a busy 
family. Buy Blue Lustre. Rent 
a electric shampooer, $2. at 
Clark Lumber —

LARGE EVEREST Jennings 
wheelchair for sale. Call 573- 
0852--------------- ------ ------------

— ^  ■* 
1822 H 26th 5®.

Women’s Auxiliary ‘ 
St. John Episcopal Church 

is taking orders for Vicar’s 
‘‘Holy Smoke” chill. Special 
price $2.75 per pint.

Call Carolyn Hood 
573-6583

RENTALS
330

KENTTOOWN 
NEW

( ITnTSMMIIIS 
COI.OII ( «1NSOI.E TV 

(»It HOME
ATEItTAlNMENTt ENTEIi

D o l l a r  T V  
&  R e n t a l

57:1-4712

128 34th. St. lovely 3 bdrm., 2 
bath, brick with fireplace, 
52T; could be equity buy. 
LIKE ROOM..in an older 
home, 3 bdrm. dining room, 
corner lot.
1301 23RD..2 bdrm., diningf 
room, garage.
TOwILE p a r k  RD..322, 
den, fwner financed.
309 34TH..2 bdrm. large den. 
1 bath. 22T.
507 34TH..brick, 2 bdrm., 
den, cellar, nice, $27,500.00. 
A PA R T M E N T S. .6 u n its , 
good income.
COM M ERCIAL BUILD
INGS..on the square.
KWIK CAR WASH.
5 ACRE TRACTS.
LOTS, for mobile homes or 
building.
|We appreciate your listings]
Terry Webb...........573-64%
Joyce Barnes.........573-6970

STEVENSON 
REAL '  

ESTATE
4102 College

LUMBER FOR sale 2x4’s 
from $1, 8 footer; inside & 
outside doors from $10, storm 
doors from $10 up Frank 
Reyes, 817 Lam ar St., 
Colorado City, 235-2221

MESQUITE FIREWOOD 
Delivered Call 766-3672 or 766 
3517 after 7 p.m

ORGASONIC MADE by 
Baldwin In good condition 
$500. Call after 5 p m at 573- 
5330

PUPS TO be given away 1978 
175 Enduro Yahama Low 
mileage Ideal Christmas 573 
4295.

RENT TO OWN 
NEW 25”

CURTIS MATHIS 
tTlLOR CONSOLE TV 

OR HOME
ENTERTAINMENT CENERr 

DOLLAR TV 
AND RENTAL 

573-4712

ST E V E N S SEW ING 
MACHINES New Home. 
Electrolux cleaners Repair 
all makes Bargains Local 
863-2224, Sweetwater, 245-2889

SQUARE DANCE clothes & 
petticoats for sale. Size 310. 
Call 573-8970

10 SPEED BKS 26” racing 
bicycle for sale $100. Call 
Westside 66.573-6722

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
for rent. Redecorated. No 
pets, no children 2604 Ave. V.

FURNISHED 2 bdrm . 
ap a rtm e n t. B ills paid . 
Married couple only No pets. 
On Coreman St . Call 573 2871 
after 5,

F U R N IS H E D  SMALL 
apartment Bills paid. No 
kids, no pets. Call 573-3402 or 
573-4879

FURNISHED 2 bdrm  
Coleman St apartment for 
rent. $175 a month, plus $50 
property deposit No pets 
Children, if under 1 year, 
okay Call 573-0094

MOBILE HOME lots for rent 
100 block of 30th St Call 573- 
3355.

NICE CARPETED Coleman 
apartment Couple only. Call 
573-9515 for appointment

ONE BDR furnished apart
ment $40 per week Located 2 
miles west on Lamesa Hwy 
Call 573-9226

LOIS GRAVES
REALTORS

57.V0614
573-2540

QUIET COUNTRY living 
Large trailer spaces for rent 
Clairemont Hwy 573-0459, 573- 
6507

19” RCA color TV’s 
(rep le te  with swtvet stands 
Work well One $150, .other 
$195 Call Purple Sage Motel, 
573-5491

WATKINS PRUDLCTb 
are back in town Weldon & 
Bennie Sumnild. Call 573-6549

WATERBED $99 95 Call 573- 
5381 Monday thru Saturday, 9 - 
6.

THREE 6 DRM house for 
lease Prefer no children Call 
573-0104 days. 5734)528 after 6

JMOBILE HOMES 
340

1 3W5 College |
LARGE FAMILY?

3 car garage with shop for 
DAD... Big country kitchen 
for MOM...Play room for 
KIDS. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
plus separate 2T bedroom 
apartm ent for GRAND
MOTHER. Older home Built 
to last.

SMALL FAMILY?
See this charming 2 bedroom
2 bath. Nice kitchen with 
refrigerator & range. Car
peted and draped and only 
$22.000.00.

lilEDILM FAMILY?
2 bedroom, living room. Den 
Brick with Central heat & air. 
Completely re-decorated. 
Central location $27,500.

NO FAMILY?
Rent this 2 room effciency 
apartment “Old West Sny
der.”

OW NF.R WILL FINANCE
on 10 percent interest. 3 
bedroom-2 bath on approx. 2 
acres-edge of town. Lots of 
extras. This is a good buy.

L l'X l RY HOME 
On Towle Park Road. Over 
2000 sq. ft. on Vi acre. 2 living 
areas, 3 bedrooms-2 baths- 
with all the extras you could

NORTH o/SN Y D E R  .loVely 
home with approx. 200 0\. all • 
built ins..fireplaces..firie car
pet, drapes, decorated..on 
approx 3Vi acres with an
other small house, barn, pens, 
corral..good water. 
PERM A N EN T MOBILE 
HOME..extra nice with good 
carpet, built ins, fireplace, 
carport..large lot..owner
transferred ..selling  at ap
praised price ..equ ity ..302 
24th.
CLOSE TO WEST ELE
MENTARY..on Irving St.. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, den, fire
place, brick, storage houses., 
only $49.500.00.
COLONIAL HILLS.approx 
2300’..can be used as four 
bedroom..storm cellar..triple 
carport..priced to sell„3004 
Denison.
COMMERCIAL..hrick build 
ing..approx 2000*..good lock-" ' 
tion..priced to sell.
A REAL VALUE..on -21st 
St.. 3 bedroom for only 
$21,500.00.. paneled and car 
peted..also stove and refri
gerator.
EAST SNYDER..on 36th. 
Street..3 bedroom..good loca 
tion..only $25.p00.00. 
THINKING OF SELLING? 
we will give you our opinion, 
of current market value at no 
charge or obligation..call us! .

Days • 573-5612 
NIGHTS AND WEEKENDS 

PAM HESTER - 573-0466

1. Inside city limits. 24̂4 a., 
bldgs, too, commercial zoned. 
$20,000 Terms
2. Repainted inside and ciut. 2 
bdrm., big lot. $13,500 at 106 
Canyon.
3. E. Hwy. Bldg. 60’xl50’ office 
& service dept.
4. N.E. well located mobile 
home. Big lot. SIB.’OOO..:- '
5. h o m e : 3 bdrm. TERMS

ROSWELL RIGSBY 
REAL ESTATE 

PH. 373-7682

BUYING? OR SEI.'i,INC?
2 BR 1 bath Good buy in Southwest 
Sriyder - ,

acres, mobile home, large bldg., 
good well
70 acres east, good well and good land. 
$576 per ac
120 acres south, all cult., good water 
well
.$0 acres and good house $58,000

gfCAVKRS H K M  ESTA TE  
orrice: S73<»472 

Virginia Eime..572>3713 
.. Jean James. 573-1705

effort which sent interest 
rates soaring and stock prices 
falling — the-Federal Reserve 
Board finally has a bit of good 
news.

The Fed reported Friday 
that the basic money supply 
fell by $200 million during the 
week ending Dec. 3. And the 
Fed also revised its figures for 
the previous week„,^aying that

w m i
Richardson

REALTY
1908 26th Street 

573-6306

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
3 bdrm. house with furnished 
garage apartment. L<x;ated at 
2107 27 St. Call 573-9314; 573- 
5978 after 5.

EXCLUSIVE 3 11  41st - 
Stanfield Area.
APT. COMPLEX Freshly. 
painted. Price reduced.
2 LISTINGS COLONIAL 
HILLS.
AUSTIN STONE on S.acres 
LOVEI4Y ROCK 3 1V.. 2 car 
carport on 2 Ac.
70 ACRES 35 AC.
OTHER LISTINGS & ACRE
AGE. CALL US.

Ret« Graham..........573-69I7i
Joy Early................573-3386
Mike Ezzell............573-2136
Eddie Jo Richard8on573-3990

FOR sale ': Attractive 2 
bdrm. 1 bath brick home. 
Spacious dining area & living 
ro o m . C e n tra l  h e a t,  
refrigerated air, new carpet 
Good location. Close io all 
schools & Towle Park. Call for 
appointment after 5:30. Phone 
573-5178.

FOR SALE BY OW NER 
Nice recently renicxieled 2-1- 
cp. Fenced, wall to wall 
carpet East For more in
formation call 573-0848.

RENT PROPERTY. Tenant 
or lake cabin, 35-24x28 frame 
houses to be moved, 2 
bedroom. Remodel yourself, 
$1500 *̂ to $2500. Remodeled 
ready to go) $14,950. (806 ) 795- 
1495, Lubbock.

FARMLAND wanted in 
Hermleigh area. Must have 
good cotton yield. Cash lease 
or rent land. (915 ) 863-2267.

‘‘I like the numbers,” said 
Maury H arris, a vice 
president at Paine, Webber,- 
Jackson & Curtis Inc., 
brokerage house.

The money supply had been 
increasing at an annual rate of j  
nearly 10 percent for the last ^  
three months. • <ii

Harris said that severijl^j; 
-;more weeks of either stable or* 
falling money supply figures ?» 
will be "required before 
pressures ease on interest .1 
rates. But he Said the mosU.w 
recent figures will allow the , 
Fed to sit back and wait for ^ 
more information before 9‘ 
deciding whether to tighten 
credit further.

“ It should lead to a tem
porary plateau in money 
market rates, one that is long 
overdue,” Harris said.

tax planning'

FOR SALE by owner 3 bdrm 
one bath. Fenced back yard & 
carport. $2,50<) equity 4 
assume loan. Call (915 ) 332- 
9858

FDIT “EALE: 528 acres of 
grassland 3's miles east of 
Snyder. Suited for com
mercial or industrial use. 
(307 ) 279-3461 or (307 ) 362-2176.

m
DON

WEST

YOU CAN DEPEND ON U$| 
Insurance Designed To 

Save You Money 
We Service What We Sell HUGH 

BOREN JR ,

fj

VERY IN T Q IE ...2  bedr. 
home in Old West Snyder, 
new carpet, fireplace, cathe
dral ceiling.
LOTS OF R(M)M...3 bedr. 2 
bath with living room .and 
LARGE den, double garage. 
Mid $30’s.
PRICE REDUCED! '‘Very 
neat 3 bedr. frame home. 3309 
■Ave. A. FHA or VA loan 
available.
5 ACRE tract of- land with

Call or come by our office and let us quote your 
next auto renewal.
We offer com petitive ra te s  (or risks with good 
(Iriving r e c o r d .
9  D eviate up to 10 percen t off s ta te  ra te
•  Offer 2 c a r  discount
•  Young d river train ing  discount
•  Defensive driving certifica te  credit
In addition to the a ^ v e  our com panies also Offer 
a monthly pay plan to help accom m odate your 
paym ent ot prem ium

Your Independent Agency Representing 
-«K- A-l- Companies

Hugh Boren & Son 
Insurance Agency

"Established 1907”
2501 College 573-3555

WINDFALL PROFIT TAX ACT CAN CAUSE 
. BUILT-IN EXCESS WITHHOLDING

The crude oil windfall profit tax act of 1980 impoaes 
a tax on all production of domestic crude oil after 
February 29. 1980. It is called a tax on profiU, but In 
reality, is a temporary excise or severance tax on 
production. Congress designed the tax to raise $227.3 
billion in tax revenues over the period the tax is in 
effect with a phaseout of the tax to begin no later than 
•January 1991. There is a net income limiUtion in the 
act that provides the windfall profit on the sale of a 
barrel of crude oil is limited to 90 percent of the net 
income attributable to that barrel. In certain 
instances, this provision has resulted in a built-in 
excess withholding situation with respect to proper
ties whiih began production before 1973 and is 
classified as Tier 1 Oil. This situation is caused by a 
differen»» between the calculation of the windfall 
profit per barrel used for withholding purposes and 
the net income limitation per barrel which limits the 
tax base and therefore the tax im p o ^ . The net 
income limitation is calculated with respect to all 
barrels of crude ail removed, causing an averaging of 
the removal price, whereas the tax base is calculated 
by reference to the removal price of each barrel of 
taxable crude oil. THE BUILT-jfN EXCESS WITH- 
HOLDING IS APPLICABLE FOR 1980 TO BOTH 
WORKING INTEREST AND ROYAUTY 
Refund claims for this excess withholding <rf-windfall 
profit tax can be filed when applicable or in the case of 
individuals may be taken as a credit on the 1900 
federal income tax return. Unfortunately, for those 
taxpayers who are unaware of the net income 
limitation and for those whose cost for filing refund 
claims will exceed the amount of refund due them, the 
excess withholding will never be claimed.

LEE, WILSON, REYNOLDS & CO., P.C.

CERTIHED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
1907 25tliSt

______________ Snyder _____

barn, water well and fenea
dream of, Let us s||ow you- 
thru this beautiful home.

Bl THiET PRICED

35 WATT PA amplifier AKG 
mike 4  mike stand with boom 
Call 573-8139

SEARS 20” boys bike for sale 
Excellent condition '2 price 
$45 Call 573 9431

USED CORRIGATED tin for

3 bedroom 1‘'I bath-living 
CA.SH F'OR your 2 year old o r^  room and den Equity .and 
older mobile horns Qt|l 57^ ,.asj>uin4: loan...Total-?2,500.00.

 ̂ -WATCH THIS AD- 
for 3 bedroom 1 bath, garage 
& shop. Being re modeled 
new carpet, new paint, Cen 
tral heat & air. WEST-On the 
markM soon!

COMMERCIAL , 
Nice, brick commercial build 
ing in high traffic location

REAL ESTATE
360

SPACIOUS 3 bdrm 2 hath 
cathedral ceiling. UXX) sq ft 
custom built hou.se $3t,0(X) 
Other houses from $20 pt‘r sq 
ft Frontier Homes. 601 N 
Ave Q. Lublxx-k. Tx. 744-:t472.

LARGE OLDF.H home in old 
West Snyder, 3 bedr. 2 bath 
brick, double garage. $,52,000. 
SELI.ING FOR APPRAIS- 
F,I) Vafue oTli{).000...3~l>^r. 
2 bath brick with large 
workshop PLUS 5 acres of 
land. West of town.
CLOSE TO EAST Elemen 
tary..,3 bedr. brick with 
living room and separate cozy 
den. Only $39.500.
These are only a lew ol our

lor

-  ■

NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION]

PARK 
r PLACE

ADDITION

Ideal for restaurant, office or ■* please call
retail. Unlimited potential »“ ’ers
Good Investment.

sale 10.12 4  16’ lengths Good 
condition Priced to sell 573- 
57(61 after 6 p.m.

Annette Waller-573-9467 
Mike (iraves-573-29.39 

-LutrG rives "573-2540

Joyce Reaves.......... .573-8619
Joan Tate ................ 573-82.53
Kathy McFaidl.........573-8319
Howard Jones.......... 573-3452
Dolores Jones.......... 573-3452

joe  Box Realty
4006 College 573-5908  

MEMBER
I DOGS-PETS. ETC. 
V  290

T E X A S
LAND

I MULTIPU 
USTINC 
SERVICE. 

IRC

FOR SALE: Fullb lood 
Keshund puppies. Males -or 
females Call 573-7673 ^

POODLE SHOP Poodle 
grooming. 4 blocks east of 
C la ire m o n t  Hwy. on 
Hargrove. 573-3921 or 573-4497.

‘ ’-"TffRRF  “ VUr P IES- t g i tive -
away. 2 months old Call 573- 
998.3 after 6

FARM ..Exchtsive listing, 
near Polar, apprx. 171 aers. 
FARM ..Apprx. 160 acres 
south of Snyder, check it oiit 
before it is leased for 1981. 
EAST..3 BdRm older home 
under $27,000.
SEE TODAY. Attractive 3 
BdRm home on extra 'urge

COMMERCIAL..PNtablished 
restaurant business..gm>d lo
cation.
LARGE COM M ERCIAL 
BLI>G..^on<l location on East 
HWY.
MOBILE HOME LOTS .Four 
to choose from.
Howard A aw yer.. .573-3464 
Joe Box.........¥ ..........573-5908

573-6505 Realtors 573-2404

YOU CAN AFFORD Nice 2 1 Ic.p. New listing.
ITMiK OF TOW N 3 2-brick-barn-corrals-arena- 40's.-
R1M)M TO ROAM 4 bed 2 bath 2501 32nd lx>w 50s. 
NEAR MTHMM. Lg. 4 2 3726 Austin Make an offer! 
o n  FROM TOWN 3 bed - .2 bath - lg. den w

fireplace 50's.
OWNER WILL FINANCED 1 den Only 27T. 
COLitMAL HILLS 3 ‘2 2 3014 Denison-70s.
MOBILE HOME AND 1X)T Nice 2 2 w ^ i r  Only lOT. 
PECAN ORCHARD 3-1 screened porch almost 2A. -

flfVLE AND L4K ATION-3 2 fircnTace S308 E t g ^ l r .  
(T STOM Bl II.T 2-2 2 lg. liv. a rea-C T  today 
LARGI-f OLDER HOME- 3 2 3 Take a look 50 s.
BE A LANDLORD 2 bed house and duplex 30’s. 
RENTAL INCOME Lg. 3 2 with one bed apt. 20’s.

Temi Holladav 573-3465 Margaret Birdwell ^ 3 ^ 7 4  
W enona Evans .573-8165 Bette League 573-9943 

Elizabeth Potts ,573-2404

College Avenue & 30th

NEW BRICK HOMES
BUILT BY RAMCON-THE FIRST NAME IN QUALITY

3 BEDRO OM -2 BATH
FINANCING AVAILABLE

★  CONVENTIONAL
★  FHA
★  VA 
LOANS

Come in -L e fu s  counsel 
with you.

HOMES IN STAGES TO 
SELECT YOUR OWN COLORS

•(DOUBLECAR GARAGES 
•BUILT-IN  KITCHENS 

•ENERGY EFFICIENT 
•FIREPLACES 
•M A N Y  OTHER EXTRAS

»42,500 to »65,000

JACK & JACK REALTORS
611 EAST HIGHWAY PHONE 573-3452 OR 573-8571
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Ladies’ Briefs 
And Bikinis

■S'
Large Group 
Jiinior Wear

" v :

Fashion starts iiridoinealh in 
feminine nylon under wear' These 
briefs and bikinis a cotton 
inset for cool comfort In White and 
pastels. Briefs, sizes 5-10; bikini, 
sizes S.M.L

GUARANTEED never to' 
scorch any kind of fabrics

}k  Off m '

no
Anthony’s Slacks

H om e & 

T ra v e i Steamer,
A style tor everyone* Anthony s own »Jacks come 
.n three styles the TOOS pdyesler gabardine 
style with he« loops ^  1-4 top pockets the 
I00“t doiihie knrt eapondo waisi style with 
western top pockets. and the i00*v potyester 
stretch gabardine style with belt loops and 
western top pockets All three come in Brown 
N'lvy Tan and Blacif Sizes 32-42 Hog 14 99

ATB Jeans 
Britannia Jeans 
Sweater Tops 

Reduced to Save You $ ’s
For travel or hom e . . . the Steomstress*’ 
by O strow  g e n tly  steam  presses your 
clothes w ithout scorching o r fla tten in g  
the nop. It steam s a w oy w rinkles p ro - 
fessionolly.

SAVE 4.99

»5

$1

Ladies One-Sizet

Floats ^97

Large Group 
Men’s Western 

Shirts
10 7  Values 

to22“ (

. Men's Sport Shirts
Men's Pajamas

Í A lavonts gi« idea those men »  paismos ai» 
I made ol soft warm potysster-conon Atsodod 
’ styles and color» to chooss from m s iz »^ & C *  
I D .

$1 $

Values to  
13“

Values 
to 16“

Large Group

3 Piece Towel Set
Accent the beeuly of your beth with this 3 piece towel 
eneembte* Made of super abeorbent terrycioth. they 
come In two patterns —  one floral and one lattice 
pattern on Belga background. The eneemble includes 
■ bath towel, hafid towel and wash doth, all first 
quality.

Boys & Girls Wear 
Reduced

25%  Off
Shirts, Jeans, Creepers, Diaper Sets

13.50 Value

Men's 
Billfolds

All Children's 
Coats

25% Off

Wrangler 
Corduroy Rare 

Jeans
17» Value 1 1 9 7

1v. r

Men’s and 
Young Men’s 
Fashion Jeans

¥2 Price

Fashion Jeans
28-38

Values to 20»

. : : x

Boxed Jew elry
Great stocking stutters., our selection of beautiful jewelry 
comes atready boxed and ready to wrap. O o o s e  from 
necklaces, earrings and mors, all In gokttone or 
sifvertone. Theyll accent your fashion look! Values to $10.

Lev i's * Large Group 
Action 72x90 Blankets
Slacks Prints-Solids

797
1 6 8 . 8

Ptrhop« th* mott comfort- 
obl« Btocks 9  mon coo woor
• Strttch wofttbond thot 

broothM with you
• Plus slim ohd trim Btylino

2 “'‘15
v j

High quolity strvtch
__ ifk H tt you mov*
frtoiv
Eosy coro mochín« 
wotfwbH

<21.95 Value

Ladies’ Softee 
Oxfords

S n n ’nSnug^
‘ How dP-you slay warm when you turn the thermostat 
down? With S n ^  >1 Snug*! ITt a woven 100% acrylic 
stadium blanket or body wrap Tha stitched self 
hammed sides have metal truipa. Great for chilly 
fbotball gameet In plakJs of Red. Brown, or Blue, sizes 
Medium or Large. Reg. 12.80

Large Group : 
Girl’s 7-14 
Jeans & Shirts

Hat & Scarf

T h e L e v t s  P r o m is e
AcihWi Sl,vks »ft fK'

■ ftwM vnrtMiiff.thi» shkilistvrr m.nif Kyou 
ift ».fTtpicfrlv vifiUts\l fctwrn thi-m 
le.kmiT fif.wk’t taifh irfpu»cK.wf ft* |

L.'
OUAlJTy NCVfO OOE8 Ol/T VTVU

Droken Sizes 
& Colors

^ 0 0

25% 0«

Fleece Robes
Values to 4 6  , - 4 0 ’ '

<

' r t . À  N  T  H  O  N  Y  C  O .

■Í

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

Open Late Nightly 
Till Christmas

pjp'ffipw'ifyi

I



I Cynthia Clayton, Steve Jenkins Exchange Vows

MR. AND MRS; STEVEN JENKINS
(Photo by Craft Studios)

Scurry County 4-H'ers 
Win Gold Star Awards

Miss Cynthia Renee Clayton 
became the bride of Steven 
Lynn Jenkins during an af
ternoon ceremony Nov. ^2 at 
Colonial Hills Baptist Church. 
The Rev. Dennis Teeters, 
pastor of Knapp baptist 
Church, officiated the double 
ring coreYnony.

Parents of the bride are 
Mary Clayton of Oklahoma 
City and Bill Clayton of 
Ranger. Parents of the 
bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. 
K. D. Jenkins of Snyder.

Gold candela'bras trimmed 
in greenery, baby’s breath 
and apricot bows highlighted 
the altar.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was attired in 
a formal gown, highlighted 
with a V-neckline accented 
with lace and seed pearls. The 
skirt fell from an empire waist 
and was lined with several 
rows of ruffles in the front and 
back. Her fingertip veil fell 
from a Juliet cap made with 
matching lace of her dress.

She carried a bouquet of 
apricot and white roses ac
cented with apricot and beige 
baby’s breath. She carried the 
bridegroom’s grandmother’s 
Bible under her bouquet; the 
Bible, belonging to L L. 
Spires, was her something old.

For' something borrowed,.. 
she wore a diamond ring 
belonging to the bridegroom’s 

' aunt, Mrs. Paul Washburn; 
something blue was a garter 
given to her by Mrs. Jimmy 
Kiker, while something new 
was her dress.

Pam Vansickle of Snyder 
was matron of honor, while 
Latricia Pevehouse of San 
Marcus and Bonnie Allred of

Snyder were bridesmaids.
The attendants wore an off- 

the-shoulder apricot crepe de 
shine gown trimmed in beige 
lace.

T ish a  J o h n so n , th e  
bridegroom’s cousin of Fort 
Worth, was flower girl, while 
Greg Kiker of Snyder was ring 
bearer.

Cecil Meadows of Abilene 
serv ed  . as best m an. 
Groomsmen include Dale 
Jenkins, brother of the 
bridegroom of Snyder, and 
Ricky Mitchell of Kermit.

Ushers were Billy Clayton, 
the bride's brother of 
Jacksboro, and Chris Johnson, ■ 
the bridegroom’s cousin of 
Fort Worth.

Mrs. Rick Howard was 
organist, with Kathy Watts as 
soloist. Musical selections 
included “Color My World” 
and “The Wedding Song ’’

FoUpwing the ceremony, a 
reception was given in the 
fellowship hall of the church.

Apricot and brown car
n a tio n s deco ra ted  the 
reception area. The three
tiered wedding cake was 
accented with beige icing and 
apricot roses. Vicki Glasscock 
and Tonya Mitchell presided.

Trudy Hataway registered 
guests.

Out-of-town guests w ere. 
from Jacksboro, Hamlin and 
Abilene.

The b^ide is a senior at 
Snyder High School

Her husband is a 1978 
Snyder High School graduate 
and is employed by Walton 
Construction.

Following a weekend 
wedding trip to Abilene, the 
couple now reside at 3106 Ave. 
V.
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LUBBOCK—Two Scurry 
, County 4-H Club members 

I I'were among the 4tT out-> 
‘ : itondiiig - members -of—4-H

. Clubs in the South Plains who 
r> were honored at an awards
V banquet at Coronado High
: Schcwl Nov 24.
I Honored from Scurry 

County were Belia Rocha, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
George Rocha of Snyder, and 
Brent Beck, son of Mr and 
Mrs Jimmy Beck, also of 
Snyder

In addition to receiving the 
Gold Star Award, the highest 
honor presented at the county 
lev e l,. the youths were 
challenged by State Sen E L. 
Short of Tahoka to continue 
throughout life to pursue the 4- 
H Club motto. “To make the 
best better ”

Joining the youths at the 
awards banquet were parents, 
government officials, ex
tension leaders, fellow 4-H’ers 
and other community leaders

Short told the group that 
they are a j>art of a “dynamic 
and positive” organization 
and are “providing leadership 
to do something about our

BLANCHE'S BLABS

By BLANCHE CHISUM 
Scurry County 

Extension Agent

4-H HONOREES—The ISM GoM Star ReclpiAlts from ScUrry 
County are Brent Beck (leftl and Belia Rocha. These 4-H’ers 
were honored during special ceremonies in Lubbock Nov. 24.

Lyntegar, Midwest, South 
Plains and Swisher electric 
cooperatives.

Television personality Bob

f
m s a s »  Amiing. kkjÂc .t v  « as

a l^ d ^ b e i iy  m e t _ ^  Dr
by 4-Trers. S W t said, are Pelham of

the program were 4-H’ers 
Shain Rhodes of Parmer 
County, Belinda Wheeler of 
Bailey County and Scott 
Simpson of Castro County.. _

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATI- 
'ON FOR TEENS - ’OLD 
FASHIONED TAFFY PULL

This Christmas, remember 
your teens with an old- 
fashioned taffy pull and 
Christmas carol sing-along.

Pulling shiny ribbons of 
taffy, getting it just right — 
not so soft as to be sticky, nor 
so hard as to crack the teeth — 
is/unforall.

One note: hold this party in 
the kitchen!

While the taffy is cooking, 
have sandwiches and punch 
for a snack, turn on the 
Christmas music and get 
everyone tp joip in the joys 
and happy times of singing 
their favorite carols

Then, get ready for the treat 
of a lifetime.

The recipe below is simple 
taffy, but if the teens are not 
experienced, it might be wise 
for Mom to do the preparation 
up to the part of the actual 
taffy pull itself.

-------W M IT E T A F F V

2 cups sugar
14̂  cups white com syrup 
1 Tablespoon vinegar 
I teaspoon vanilla 

Cook, sugar,, synip and 
vinegar to hard-crack stage 
(300 degrees F, 149 degrees 
C).. Stir only until sugar 
dissolves. Pour onto oiled 
plates. When it is cool enough 
to handle, add vanilla and 
pull. When taffy is porous, 
twist it into a rope. Cut off 1 
inch long pieces using 
scissors. Keep twisting the 
rope as you cut. Place on oiled 
plate to cool Each piece may 
be wrapped in waxed paper 
for storage or as treats Uiat 
each guest may take home. 
(Makes 12S pieces).

GRAVES '  
COUNTRY 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
STUDIO

915-573-3911 y *

conservation of our natural 
resources and improving 
health and nutrition habits.

Guests were welcomed by 
Jam es Eiland, general 
manager of Caprock Electric 
Cooperative, one’ of the 12 
electric cooperatives which 
sponsored the banquet The 
others are Baily County, Deaf 
Smith, Dickens, Lamb, Lea, 
Lighthouse, Lone Wolf,

College 
Station, state 4-H and youth 
leader, namated the awards 
presentations, made by Dr. 
Catherine Oawford and Billy 
C. Gunter, district extension 
directors.

Dinner musicjvas by 4-H’er 
Donnd-*Beth Lide of Parmer 
County. Special entertainment 
was by the Light Shine 
Singers, a women’s gospel 
quartet from Tahoka Also on

Daniel 
G reen  

slippers 
of
distinction

'QmtuQmiii
ro o TW f An

Gold, White, Black

Champagne,
Black

See our complete collection of gala, __________
glamorous slippers waiting for you now. " ’ ■

Thompson’s Shoes
f  Southeast Comer of Square

MR. AND MRS. HENRY LAYNE
To Celebrate SOth

Laynes To Celebrate
ft 1

G olden A nn iversary

Nevada has two nicknames 
— Sagebrush State and Battle 
Bom State.

, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Layne 
of Ira will be honored with a 
reception from 2 p.mv>4 p.m. 
on Dec 20 at the Ira Com
munity Chenier in observance 
of their SOth wedding an
niversary

Hosts for the event will be 
the couplers children, Jimmy 
and Louise Layne of Ira, and 
Olen and Billye Sego of 
Springerville, Ariz., along

AAUW Cancels 
M onday M eeting

The American Association 
of University Women (AAUW) 
regular meeting scheduled for 
Monday has been cancelled, 
according to Laura Holladay, 
firesident

The group will resume 
meetings after the Christmas 
holidays and will be an
nounced in the community 
calendar.

with five grandchildren.
The family has extended an 

mvitabon- to all family and 
friends of the Laynes to attend 
the reception. r Photography 

573-3622

I  TRAVIS FLOWERS I
191 2 37 th  573-9379 I

»
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TRADE IN TIME!!
FROM NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS 
WE WILL GIVE YOU THE

LARGESTTRADE-IN EVER
FOR YOUR OLD
•LIVING ROOM SUITE 
•BEDROOM SUITE 
•DININGROOM SUITE 
•CHAIR OR HIDABED 
•REFRIGERATOR OR RANGE 
•TV OR STEREO 
•WASHER OR DRYER 
•DISHWASHER

COME SEE WHAT YOUR OLD FURNITURE

WILL BRING ON TRADE FOR ANY OF 
THESE ITEMS

HOYT
FURNITURE-CARPET-APPLIANCE

2 l Ì 2 2 5 th  573-2661
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SMITH-CAGLE—Mr. and Mrs. P. Smith Jr.M ve aanoMBced 
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, 
Jo Ann. to Tony Cagie of Snyder, son of Betty Cagie of Hen
derson and Meivin Cagle of Stanford. Vows will be exchanged 
at 2 p.m. Dec. 29 in the Smith home.

Walter Stirl. F amily 
Plans Celebration

The children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter C. Stirl have 
extended an invitation to the 
friends and relatives of their 
parents to attend a reception 
honoring the Stirl’s 40th 
wedding anniversary.

The reception has been set 
for 2 p.m.■4:30 p.m. Dec. 21 at 
the  Inadale Community 
Center.

Stirl was bonf^..in DeWitt 
County on Nov. 26, 1917. Mrs

Aloe-Vera
Skin Care Cosmetics 

By Ava

Treat y(xir dry com- 
I  p lex io iC tM b 'Am tter 

Creme, .Nile Creme, 
or Moisture Creme. 
Refresh your body 
with Bath Oil and 
Body Lavish. Smooth 
your tired sore feet 
with Pedicare.

CALL "  
Florene Merritt 

573^466

Stirl was born Jan. 8, 1922 in 
the Inadale Community. Stirl 
came to West Texas to pick 
cotton in.l938 and met his wife, 
Viola Schwarz, while on the ' 
job.

The Stirls are members of 
the First Salem Lutheran 
Church in Rosc^.

Children of 0»e -couple are 
Mr. and Mrs. John Byms of 
Garland, Mr. and Mrs. Dennts 
Douglas of Burden, Kan.; Mr, 
and Mrs Ralph Stirl of 
Roscoe, and Wilma Stirl of 
Crane. Ttye StirlS' have six. 
grandchildren. .

-
Use Snyder Daily ^ ew s 
Classified Ads S73-5486

^  MONDAY
Hermleigh Lions Club, Hermleigh Community Renter, 7 p.m.
Scurry County Poetry Society, West Texa^ State Bank, 7 p.m.
Stanfield PTA, Christmas program by children, cafeteria, 

7:30p.m.
VF^ Post 8231 and Ladies Auxiliary, regular meeting, post

home, 7 p.m. • . '  ^
TUESDAY

If you are interested in losing weight, meet with TOPS 56, 
Snyder, at Stanfield Elementary School, 6:30 p.m.

Hermleigh Extension Homemakers Club, community center, 
4p.m.

Plainview Extension Homemakers Club, Northeast Com
munity Center, 2 p.m.

ABWA, Christmas program and gift exchange, hostess: Pat 
Snider, M A WC, 7 p.m.

, WEDNESDAY
Sparkle City Squares, National Guard Armory, workshop at 8 

p.m., square dance lessons at 8:3(hp.m.
Girl Scout Christmas Reunion luncheon. First United 

Methodist Church, noon.
* THURSDAY

Hope for Tomorrow Weight Control class, community room 
of Snyder National Bank, 6:30 p.m., enrollment at 6 p.m.

Weight Watchers of West Texas, basement of First 
Presbyterian Church, 6:30 p.m. New members welcome and 
should register at 6 p.m.

Women’s Tennis Association, Snyder Country Club, 9:30 a m.
Snyder Coin Club, community room. West Texas State Bank, 

7:30p.m. . '
Honey Do’s Extension Homemakers club, coliseum annex, 

9:30a.m.
Order of the Eastern Star, Chapter No. 450, Christmas 

^*Dinner, chairman: Blake Walker, Lodge Hall, 6 p.n»
FRIDAY

Duplicate Bridge Club, Snyder Country Club, 1:30 p.m.
Altrurian Club, Christmas luncheon (dutch^treat), hostess: 

Mrs."Dewey Odom, program; ‘‘Galveston-City in Restoration,” 
MAWC, noon

SATURDAY
People Without Partners, 42 at Inadale Community Center, 

6;30p.m
SUNDAY ................ —

Scurry C^ounty Museum will be open 1-5 p.m., WTC campus. 
Duplicate Bridge Club, Snyder Country Club. 1:30 p.m.

THAT’S ALL FOLKS—Students at Stanfield ElemenUry had a 
special treat Thursday morning as the West Texas Theatre 
Arts Centre “Stars of Tomorrow” presented their variety 
dance program. Shown are (top left) Carrie GilbreUi, Shelby 
Hildebrand. Kelly Smith. Julie I-ay (sUnding left) Kristen 
Walton. Laurie Donelson. Angie Lay, Lisa Franklin, Kebekha 
Powell, (second row left) Michelle Holder, Denise Hood. 
Tammy Williamson. Tracy Warlon, (bottom left) Susan Brim

and Jennifer Cole. The group has performed for various 
community organiiations. including the local .Shriners where 
they received a standing ovation. Future performances are 
planned for both West and Fast Elemenlaries in January. 
.\nyone interested in a performance may contact the studio or a 
member of the dance team. West Texas Theatre .^rts Centre is 
under the direction of Debbie How. i SDN Staff Photo)

BRIDGE Hospital Auxiliary “Decks The H alls;
_______Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag_______   ̂  ̂ ^ -

Dos and don’ts oHjindy Brings Cheer ToT*atients, em ployees
By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

shows any s t r e n ^ .  With hand 
No. S you will raise two hearts 
or two spades to three.

The liandy convenUon ia an^_-*^PPO“  y w  P*rtner uses 
against Lanoy? What ao you bid?

J 4 0 T

artificial two-club bid < 
an opponent’s notrump to 
show both major pulta. Tba 
minimum length you should 
luve for this bid is V4, with 5- 
5 and 6-5- much better hold
ings. With 6-5 you can afford 
to hold only 9 HCP, with 6-5 
you need 16; with 5-4 yog bet- • 
ter have at least 12. Hare are 
some sample hands:

1. S-K J 9 S 4 H - K Q 1 0 6 2  
D- 5 4 C- 2 A sub-miiUmum

2. S - K J 9 5 4  H-KQ10 62 
D- A 5 C- S A good one.

S. S- K J 10 8 7 H- A K 10 9 
8 D- K 5 C- 2 A

.
With hand No. 1 you are not 

going to accept any Invitation 
to bid again, with hand No. 2 
you will bid game if partner

r ^ y  good

Here are some examples: 
. ^ r ^ O 6 S 2 H - 7  6D -10 9«^ 

C- A 1 6 5 Bid just two spades.
2. S -Q 6 3 2 H - A 5 D - 1 0  9 I  

C -1 6 5 3 Bid three spades.
5 .5 - A 6 3 2  H-Q2D-10 9 I  

C- A 6 6 5 Bid four spades. 
* ^ . S - 9 2 H - J 7 D - K 8 7 6 2  
C- 10 8 6 5 Bid two diamonds. 
This asks partner to bail out. 
You are probably in trouble.

5 .5 -  3 2 H - 4 3 D - 9 8 C - q J  
10 9 8 5 4 Pass. You won’t be 
hurt here.

8.5- Q 3 2 H - K 7 5 D - 1 0  98 
7 C- A 9 & Bid two notnunp. 
You are willing to have part
ner play three of his better 
majeir even if be has a mini
mum. He can bid game with a 
really good Landy hand or he 
can inrite game by bidding a 
mintf singleton if ̂  wishes to 
pass the buck to you.

’There are also uses for 
tbree-club and diamond 
responses to Landv. ’They are 
too complicated tor any but 
really well-developed expert 
partnerships and we don’t 
want to bother yon with them. 
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

In 1804, two young men. 
M eriwether.. H^ewis and* 
William Clark, left St. Louis. 
M o, with 40 men to explore 
the Louisiana Purchase They 
crossed the Rocky Mountains 
by horse and canoe and 
reached the Pacific late in 
1805 *■

Some weeks ago. the project 
committee- of D. M. Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary 
determined that if one must be 
in the hospital during the 

JS K k tn u aJx ^ d ay x  thealhe

auxiliary might make the stay 
a little more pleasant with 
h o l id ay  d e c o r a t i o n s  
throughout the building 

Basic supplies were pur
chased, Iben the fun began r

assembling the decorations 
and putting them together m a 
colorful display of holiday 
cheer. The volunteers put in 
many hours of work into their 
decorations.

*  I f e
■(

Visitors or patients in the 
hospital will notice the 
colorful wreaths, reindeer and 
sleighs, candy canes, cen
terpieces f(jT the employees 
dining room tables, small 
individual Christmas trees in 
some patient's rooms and 
conference  room  and 
decorations on the door of 
.eaob .patient’s room Utber 
decorations include two large 
Christmas trees, one in the 
employee’s dining room and 
one in the front lobby

Most of the decorations are 
traditional, but the volunteers 
used rattan or wooden 
shingles as a base for some of 

*the decorations for a unique 
design

Leftover decorations will be 
finished and sold in the 
auxiliary’s gift shop

SANTA’S HELPERS—Members of the D. M. 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital Auxiliary could 
very well be termed a t ".Santa's Ij^lpers” this 
Christmas through their efforts to brighten the 
hospital for the holidays. Pictured are 
(kneeling left) project committee members 
lANinetle .Null, Wilma Dillard and Von Seth

J

.\dams. chairman; and (front row left) 
decoration volunteers .Sue Mlfe, Ena CarruU^.. 
Gradine Sterling, (back left) Ruby .-\nderson. 
Glenna Jones, Colleen Duke and Carol Davis. 
Not pictured: Vera MeSpaddrn. Millie Givens. 
Rreda Thomas and Donnie (’horn. (SDN Staff 
Photo)

Use Snyder Daily News 
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SNYDER
DRAPERY

illl:

F'ine 
D raperies 

Woven 
Woods 

» -M m i  ̂ - 
Blinds

sn-ui]
Nmil MllCfMiJ 
rVOWTHOWn •<

wear-everywhere 
w edges... 

WONDERFUL
you the -

wonderful walk Connte 
wedges (jive you. you'll 

want to weqr them'every 
where <xtd you con' 

They work well with pionts 
ohd poir perfectly with skirts 

to give you the wear-every
where stylm you wont

MORGAN'S 
FAM4LYSH0E4

«WOODS BOOTS COMPLEX
COLORADO CITY

y  9HM

COUNTRY
D W iU  N y

MANOR
$20.22 A Sq. F«.

L '
1640 SQ. FT.

UNDER *200 MONTH
New 3 Bedroom, 1’ « Both, Fully Car
peted and Furnished. Delivered And 
Set Up. Stock No. 66

- UNOER *128 M ORTir
New 14 Wide, 2 Bedroom. Carpeted 
And Furnished. Delivered and Set Up. 
Stock No. 80.

Abilene M obile H om es
M U No. 1<t N* rfovi 'T o»»- I7244II
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CHRISTMAS PAGENT—The youth of the 
First Presbyterian Church 'will present a 
Christmas pagent at S p.m. today (Sunday) 
about the real meaning of Christmas. There 
will be poetry, song and dance. Starring in the 
pagent will be (front left) Kevin Burgess,

Grant Jordan, Angie Crawford, Brian 
Crawford, Brian Burgess, (top left) Dax 
Richard, Aaron Fishman, Elaine Smylie< Tom 
Brown and'BenJie Fishman. (SDN Staff 
Photo)

HERMLEIGH NEWS
By ADALA DRENNAN

Mrs. Ben H enderson 
shopped in Abilene Wed
nesday.

Dorothy and Kent Sprague - 
visited their son Joel 
Roemisch in Weatherford 
recently and then vacationed 
on the Gulf Coast for a week.

Caroline Melton from SaQ, 
Marcus, Wayne, Lola add 
chi ldren Willie, Avis, 
Rosemarie Melton from 
Snyder, and David and Susan 
Hembree, also of Snyder, 
spent Thanksgiving with their 
parents, the A. M Melton's.

The Canasta Club met 
Saturday evening at 6 p.m. for 
their annual dinner party at 
the Hermleigh Community 
Center Attending were Hilda 
and Pete Etheridge of Roscoe, 
Eunice Rains of Canyon, 
Gladys McKinzie, Bernice 
Glass and Dellp ^nd  Buford- 
Light of Sweetwater; Roxie;. 
and Theo Soules, Norma and 
Forest Hess. Elsie Stahl, Relia

Young, Verla Mason, Verda 
and Olin Johnson and Elree 
Baremore of Snyder; lone 
Zinke, Frances Thompson 
Dean and Doyle Wemken, 
Rachel Lassiter, Clara and 
Glenn Tate, Ida Chitsey, 
Grover and Maurine Wall and 
Adala Drerman. High scores 
were won by Roxie Soules and 
Forest Hess,

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Barton of 
Abernathy visited with their 
aunt and cousin. Mrs 
Lassister and Mrs. Drennan 
late Tuesday evening. They 
were enroute home after 
attending the Grand Lodge of 
the Masonic Lodge of Texas in 
Waco.

The Needlecraft Club met 
Tuesday with six members 
attending, including Oleta 
Jackson, Elree Baremore, 
Roxie Soules, Rachel 
Lassister, Dorthy Martin and 
Adala Drennan A brick 
deeign quilt of Mrs. Roxie

f

• i

+

DECEMBER BIRTHDAY’S—fftleau 
Shelburne, (far left) Opal Phipps and Julia 
Mixon celebrated their birthdays recently at 
Leisure l^odge Nursing Home. Family 
members present included Mrs. Jim Neal

from Paint Rock. RSVP votnnteers included 
George Montandon, Rita Dowdy and Ruth 
Roe. Other volunteers were Jewel Williams 
and Jean Lee. Not pictured: Audrey Wasson. 
(SDNSUff Photo)

Ydu can make an effective 
dandruff  remedy with 
mouthwash Add one part 
mouthwash to two parts dis
tilled water. Part your hair 
front to back and dab the solu
tion along the part with a cot
ton ball Part again one inch 
over and repeat until bead is 
treated

Ira Boosters Meet, 
Discuss Basketball

The Ira Booster Club met 
Dec. 10 with several members 
present.

There was much discussion 
concerning the basketball 
referees for this aréa and 
f inishing the football  
bleachers when the weather 
will permit.

.»t The-next regular meeting

. .Z"

School Menus
jT*
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Soules was finished last week.
The Rev. and Mrs Charles 

Bridges and daughter Amy of 
Booker, spent Thanksgiving 
with her parents the O. W. 
Richburg’s.

Quincy and Eva Richburg 
visited Mr. and Mrs. O. W. 
Richburg last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs, Osman 
Jackson spent the weekend irv 
Lubbock as guests, Mr. and 
Mrs Don Williams, Jackie 
and Dmuia.

Mrs. Dorthy Martin shopped 
in Stanton Friday morning.

The Hermleigh sclraols will 
have two weeks for the 
C h r i s t m a s  h o l i d a y s ,  
dismissing school on the 19th ‘ 
and resuming classes Jan. 5.

Mrs Nora Kerby and Mrs. 
Margaret Peterson of Wasco, 
Calif., have returned to their 
home after visiting several 
weeks with relatives here and 
in Dallas.

MONDAY 
Breakfast • - 

Buttered T.oast 
Peach Slices 
Milk

j l.unch
Spaghetti w-.Meat Sauce 
Tossed Salad 
Fruited Gelatin 
Buttered Garlic Bread 
Milk

TUESDAY
• ___^Breakfast' ___ _
Hot Biscuits 
Jelly
Scrambled Egg 
Orange Juice 
Milk

Lunch
Hot Dog w-Chili 
Grated Cheese Garnish 
Buttered Spinach '
PeacH Slices 
Milk

WEDNE.SDAY 
Breakfast 

Cinnamon Toast 
* ^ o t Oatmeal i  

Chilled Fruit 
Milk

Lunch
Roast Tom Turkey 
w-Giblet Gravy 
Savory Cornbread Dressing 
Cranberry Sauce 
Green Beans Amadine 
Fluffy Whipped Potatoes 
Fresh F ru it^ la d  ' "
Hot Rolls 
Milk

High School 
Buffet Style:
Entree: (Choice of): Roast 
Tom Turkey 
w-Giblet Gravy .
Savory Cornbread Dressing 
Cranberry Sauce 
or
Baked Ham w-Cherry Jubilee 
Sauce

Vegetables:
h'luffy Whipped Potatoes 
Green Rea ns Amadine 
Candied Sweet Potatoes 
Fruits: Fresh Fruit Salad w- 
Pecans and Topping - 
Dessert: Pumpkin Pie w- 
Whipped Cream • ,
Bread;
Hot Dinner Rolls 
Drinks: Milk 
Iced Tea

* THURSDAY 
Breakfast 

Buttered Toast 
'  Cold Cereal '
•Apple Juice
Milk ‘ .r

Lunch '  '■
Sloppy Joe on Bun 
Pickle Relish 
Potato Rounds 
Pear Halves 
Milk

FRIDAY , 
Breakfast

Cinnamon Roll 
Orange Juice 
Milk

Lunch
Oven Fried Chicken 
Cream Gravy 
Mashed Potatoes 
Buttered Green Peas 
Vanilla Pudding 
Hot Rolls 
Milk

H e r m le ig h
— -------- MeVDAV

Breakfast
Orange Juice
Muffins
Milk

Lunch
Goulash 
F'ried Okra 
Buttered Com 
Hot Rolls 
Fruit 
Milk

TUESDAY

MAKING THUMBKINS—Diane Collier (back left), and 
Thomasine Daniels of the Amitié Junior Study Club arc shown 
making “Thumbkins" at TG&Y Dec. 6 for (front left) Emilee 
Taylor, Jenny Stokes and Stacey Taylor. The girls graiid-' 
mother. Dot .Stokes, had taken the girls to get Thumbkins made 
for Christmas presents. The Amitié Club will use the money for 
various community projects.

Current Best Sellers Listed—

Breakfast 
Grape Fruit 
Oatmeal .
Milk

Lunch
Hamburger Steaks ,
Creamed Potatoes
Stuffed Celery
Hot Rolls '
Apricot Cobbler
Milk

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast

Fruit
Cheese Toast .
Milk " “  ■

Lunch
Corn Dogs 
Tossed Salad 
Pinto Beans '
Fresh Frtiit ’
Milk

THURSDAY
Breakfast

Fruit
Dry O real
Milk • , ^

Lunch
Turkey & Dressing 
Creamed Potatoes 
Green Beans 
Hot Rolls
Gelatin Fruit Salad 
Milk

FRIDAY
Breakfast

Orange Juice •- 
Cinnamon Toast •
M i l k '  ----- ------ --

Lunch
Sandwiches 
Vegetable Soup 
Potato Chips 
No Bake C(x>kies —
Milk

Ira
Milk served daily. Menus 

are subject to change due to 
deliveries.

. MONDAY,
Turkey Roll 
Green Beans 
French Fries 
Rolls 1 —
Brownies

TUESDAY
Italian Spaghetti w<heese 
Blackeyed Peas 
Peaches 
Plain Cookies 
Garlic Bread

WEDNESDAY
Chili
Cheese Slice 
Peaches 
(Cookies 
Crackers

THURSDAY
“Christmas©inner”
Turkey & Dressing 
Giblet Gravy 
English Peas 
Cream Potatoes 
Cramberry Sauce 
Jeweled Salad 
Rolls ^

FRIDAY
Taco’s 
French Fries 

• Mexican Style Beans 
Crackers 
Pineapple

BURCHAM-HUDDLESTON ENGAGEMENT—Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillip Burcham of Knott have announced the engagement and, 
forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Tammi, to Dougl 
Huddleston, son of Mr. and Mrs. Doylè Buchanan, 31*1 Ave.' 
W, and the late Kenneth Huddleston. Thè couple will be' 
married by the future bride’s father at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 20 at the 
37th Street Church of Christ.

A C C U T R O N
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Take all the tirtie you need:
TradWofial: Hour and minute hands give you 

today's time the old way 
DIgItai: 24-hour International Travel Time read- 
- - out shows hours/minutes on command. 
Two-Time lo n e : Digital tells you time where 

you are Hands give you the time back home. 
Calendar: Set it once, it remembers the date 

from year to year. Tells seconds, too.
Alarm: Set foV your busy day

ERWIN JEWELRY

I.

1824 26th 573-5773
ITS BULOVA WATCH TlMt

S  lamps paintings sculpture crystaTonentarrugs'

has been set for Jan. 13 at 8 
p.m. At this meeting, the 
junior high and high' scIkmI 
basketball players will be 
introduced.

'Those interested in joining 
the Ira Booster club can 
contact Leona Wiggins, 
president, or any other club 
member.

'hta.. Orkney and -Shetland 
Islands, now part of Britain, 
once belonged to Norway.

FICTION
1_ -“The (?ov«iunl,’- Jarot»— 

A M ich en er___
2. "T ^ 'iresla rter,'”  .Stephen 

King
3. "Side Effects." Woody 

Allen
4 "The Key to Rebecca," 

Ken Follett
5 "Rage of Angels." Sidney 

Sheldon
6. “ Unfinished Tales.”

J R R Tolkieh
7. “The F'flh Horseman," 

Collins & l^pierre
8 “Come F’our the Wine," 

Cynthia Freeman
9. "Loon Lake," E L  

Doctorow
10 "The Hidden Target." 

Helen Macinncs
NON-FICTION

1. "Cosmos," Carl Sagan
2. "Crisis Investing,” 

Douglas R. Casey
3. "The Coming Currency 

Collapse," Jerome Smith
4. “The.Skv’s the Limit,”

Wayne Dyer Shopping for Someone Special?

A.

-  5- C3T1— rw gonatt'
Anythirtg,” Herb Cohen

6’ ' Nice Girls 15(C‘~ 
Kassorla

7 “Goodbye, Darkness.” 
William Manchester

8 “Nothing Down." Robert 
Allen

9 “No. 1,” Martin & 
Golenbotk

10 "Money Dynamics for 
the ‘BOs," Venita Van Caspel

(Courtesy of Time, the 
weekly news magazine)

C0Ü1ITRT'
PHOTOGRAPHY

STUDIO
915-573-39Uy

See our framed 
Photo Decor at 

O’Neal’s Interiors
(Across from (^ark Lumber)

You can turn household 
chores into slimming exercis
es. Sweeping is good for whit
tling the waist. After you’re 
done, use the broom to 
exercise upper arms and 
back. Holding broom horizon
tally, raise it over your head, 
then lower it behind bead and 
shoulders. Raise arms and 
bring b r^m  up over head, 
then down at iront. Do 10 
times.

oo

New Shipm ent o f Oriental Rugs 
Fine Jewelry New and Antique 
Lovely Antique Linens 
Famous Artists Paintings

Antiques of all Kinds
Dolls

**Many Items reduced
~ !■ price ---------------
*Layaway available

‘19 A W of Square
w

★  ^ ------*•

W  'f  ■
I

\

give  
the  

finest

f
\ '

I n s u M f  r o o t w i A «

Jester 
Bone, (Carmel

’ Snowflake 

(^rmel

Give luxury slipper creations by Daniel Green. Select easy 
loungers or sophisticated party-timers from our complete 
'gift slipper collection by Daniel Green.

Thompson’s Shoes
Southeast (^m er of Square
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Skiwear Makes Comeback

QUECHEE. Vt. (AP) — drought in the East 
Sales oi skiwear, down during showing signs 
the 1979-80 season because of comeback, 
the recession and a snow Fred Andresen, president of

Cevas. Inc., whose sales wbre ^selective. Skiers are becoming 
percent in October over more value-oriented, and are

are 
making a

the same month last year, 
says;

“More people are buying 
this year, but they’re more

spurning dated, high-fashion 
garments in «favor of more 
classically-styled, durable 
and functional skiwear."

. « < ■

B io lo g ica l C lock  D ictates S leep

G H r i

ss
i

NEW YORK ( AP) — Airline, 
pilots! nurses and others who 
work irregular hours may 
have trouble getting enough 
sleep because they go to bed at 
the wrong time. Researchers 
say a biological clock dictates 
sleep according to body 
temperature.

People who work irregular 
hours may find it impossible

to get enough sleep broause 
they do not go to sleep at the 
proper point in their, biological 
cycle.

Also, someone who has gone 
for long periods without sleep 
does not sleep extra hours to 
‘‘catch up,” but can sleep a 
normal length of time by going 
to sleep at the beginning of the , 
cycle, when the temperature

is low.
, The research, reported in 

the journal Science, is being 
conducted at the laboratory 
for humail chronophysiology 
at Montefiore Hospital,'and 
Albert Einstein College of 
Medicine, New York, the sleep 
research center at Stanford 
Universty School of Medicine 
and Harvard Medical School.

Exceptional SAVINGS on 
Reclina-Rocker* 

and La-Z-Rocker*
(swivel rocker) chairs

sale priced 
from

SUNDAY BUFFET
ROAST TURKEY With G iblet Gravy 

SHIPS ROAST OF BEEF 
FRIED CATFISH

Salad Bar: Tossed Green Salad, Relish Dish, Potato Salad, 

Deviled Eggs, Fruit Cocktail, Jello Molds.

$ A 2 5
All You Can Eat.............................  i f

CHRISTMAS DAY
From l l a . r o .  t i l  3 p.m. 

BUFFET ONLY

“ These findings," the 
researchers said, ‘'‘have 
major implications for un
derstanding the timing of 
human sleep and may also 
help explain the sleep-wake 
patterns in shift workers and 
in certain clinical sleep 
disorders."

Details of the research 
findings have been forwarded 
to the Federal Aviation Ad
ministration with recofh-.

■ mendations. • that they be 
considered in flight crew  ̂' 
scheduling, according to Dr. 
Charles A. Czeisler of Stan
ford, a  sleep physiplogist — 
working with biological 
clocks.

. “The length of time we sleep 
depends on when we go to 
sleep in relation to the rising 

tjjo in t 00 , the > temperature 
^ y c l i , “"  Czeisler  said,  

referring to the cycle of from 
about 97 to 99 degrees. “The 
time we sleep is not so much 
the need for sleep, but when 
we go to sleep.”

The shift worker who works 
all night and then tries to go to ' 
sleep at 11 a.m. may not sleep 
well because his biological 
clock is on the upswing, trying 
to wake him up

HOSPITAL'
NOTES

..Styte 893

RECLINA-ROCKER Chair
The La Z-Boy Rectna-RocKef chair aSows you to rock and reckrr 
your moat comfortable position K offers the added teakjre o* 
lefxaslwttich«vorksindependenlfy of the reclirsno action The- 
many tabres and vnyls lor your setecton

^k>p now for 
best selection 
and immediate 

delivery

Make a tax deductible contribution to Cogdell Memorial Hospital to furnish a
*

room in memory of a loved one, or for your family. A bronze plaque,, inscribed
to your wishes, will be placed on a room door.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hundanurcher

MrrSp^^MrsrTemmie-Mitia-

LA"Z*ROCKER (Swivel Rocker) chalf
La-Z-Rocker char It the only swnvel rocker that flexes Its beck for ex' 
tacomfort TTsaLa-Z-BoyexclusiveoftersaIttiaquattyandcomtort 
for wfsch La-Z-Boy • famous ^  ^  ___ _

sale priced from ^ ^U 7 9 '
4001 WgMaiid 
ShoppiniCeflter 

S73-3402

. style 227

l U U N l T u l M  ( .  M i l  N v l

\
5
5
I

5
5

SHIPS ROAST OF BEEF ^
TURKEY & DRESSING 
BAKED HAM

Jello Molds, Tossed Green Salad, Relish Dishes, Deviled Eggs, 

Fruit Salad, Assorted Desserts $ ̂  75
All You Can Eat..............................................  H

ADMlSSIONSj^ Andrea 
Boulware! Rf. IT ' VTcetita 
Lopez, Rt. 3; Jay Goswick, Rt. 
3; Bertha Atroyo, Box 635, 
Bertha (ìeorge, Snyder Oaks 
Rest Home; Bessie Stone, 1801 
39th St.; Stanley Camp, 
Snyder Oaks; E.C Browning. 
4501 Crockett St.

FRED
HEADY’S 1 \  K 1

AMERICAN
RESTAURANT

DISMISSALS; Luna Bruton, 
H«pe~fcopez, Briarr Clinkin' 
beard, Ira F*ruitt, Franklin 
Clayton, Karen Bollinger, 
Claudine Atwood. Chris Jones, 
George Fuentes, Doris Digby, 
Willie Thompson, Warren 
Dodson. Michael Guerra, Abel 
Beauchamp, Nettie Kelly, 
Arlis Wilson, JiflfHVHe Dvess, 
Faustino T orres," Miguel 

Jalanyos. Rosa Orosco. *

LOCATED AT THE AMERICAN MOTOR INN E.HWY. 180 Use Snyder Daily News 
C la s u / ie d  Ads 573-5486

In Memory of 
Lillie May Taylor 

"By"

In Memory Of Our Parents 
Burel H. and Donie Lewis 

J.N. (Dean) and Floy Bntmley , 
by ^

~  LeveecU and Aliona L»»

In Memory Of 
Mr. and Mrs. J.E. Perry

....... ....  _  By ____‘
Mr. and Mrs. H.L. í^ompson 

;*nd Mrs. Weldon Perry 
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Perry

Furnished by 
Mack and llene Kruse

’ Mr. and Mrs. Roger Mize

In Memory Of 
Her Loved Ones 

by Mrs. Eldith McKanna

In Memory of H.H. EUgnd 
by the Eiland Family

In Memory of 
Fred Wasson 

Veda and Dee Harless 
By

Uds Wasson Jolly and Families

Mr. I.S. Dolen
Mrs. G.M. Heinzelmann, Sr.

In Memory of G.M. Heinzelmann, Sr.

Snyder Shrine Club

In Memory of C.A. (Jack) Ramsey 
By Mrs. Jack Ramsey 

Ro/ce and Patsy Ramsey Stowe 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Ramsey

In Memory Of 
Mrs. C.T. McLaughlin 

By
JeartM.Kahle 

Evelyn M. Knox 
Ruth M. Riddle 

Mark McLaughlin

Furnishings Given By 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Galley and Family

In Memory of 
Mr. and Mrs. H.J. Brice 

Mr. and Mrs. A.L. Stoker 
By Guy and Luella B. Stoker

Furnished by Amoe and Tommie Joyce, 
Ted, Jane, Carrie and Scott Crenwelge

Marvin and Opal Key In Memory of C.V. “Whitt” Thompson, Sr. 
By

Mrs. C.V. “Whitt” Thompson, Sr.
Presented by John and Loretta Voss 
and Children, Bill, Jane and Ann

Mr. and Mrs. C.E. McCormick, Sr.

In Memory of My Parents 
W.T. and C.M. Baze 

By
Inez Baze Brown

In Memory of Forest G. Sears 
by Mrs. F. G. Sears and Ann Sears

Given In Behalf 
Of -------

Mr. Gerald Heinzelmann, Jr. < 
In Memory of .

Mr. and Mrs. G.M. Heinzelmann, Sr.

Jesse and Eula Koonsman 
J.N. I  Wanda E>cke

In Memory of 
Mr. and Mrs. L.N. Periman 

By
The Periman ^

 ̂ A
Mtw and Mrs^ B.Q. Orinkard' '

Mr. and Mrs. Coy Rhodes

Snyder Lions Club

Mr. and Mrs. Joe York 
In Memory of Their Parents, 

J.S. andOatberine York 
and

Jeff D. and Minnie Robison

Furnished By 
Mrs. Mildred Mathis 

In Memory of 
Her Loved Ones

In Memory of John E. Sentell 
By Mrs. John E. Sentell

In Memory of 
Nolan von Roeder

qy
His Loved Ones

In Memory of R.J. “Dick" Randals’ 
By Mrs. Josephine Randals 

Mr. Jimmie Rsttdah 
Mrs. Marianne Randals O'Conner

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Jackson

. In Memory of 
P.A. and Alice Miller 

♦ Of Ira
By Children and Grandchildren

In Memory of R.H. Odom. Sr. 
By Mrs. R.H. Odom, Sr. 
Mrs. Ann Odom Davis 

Mr. and Mrs. R.H. Odom, Jr..

In Memory of 
Mr. M ÍH S . C.V. “Whitt” Thompson, Sr. 

By
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Holman Odom, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Holman Odom, III 

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Max West

In Memory of Mr. C.T. McLaughlin 
By

JeanM. Kahle 
Evelyn M. Knox 
Ruth M. Riddle 

MlvltMd^tycldin

tn Memory of Ike Doleii 
By his Mother Mrs. Alvie Dolen 

and His Sister Mrs. Molley O’Murphy

-T ■
In Memb'ry of 

T.J. and Pearl Sterling 
' By Their Family

In Memory (>f A.C. Alexander, Sr, 
By His Family

The Women’s Auxiliary of 
Cogdell Memorial Hos^tal

Mrs. Wade Winston 
- ’and

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Casey 
In Memory of 

Wade and Harrie Winston

Limit
t lo n )
O »  t o r
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The Saving Place SM

SAVING DAYS SALE MONDAY & TUESDAY 

SALE 9-9 DAILY -  I
.H

■ -ik CLOSED SUNDAY

22.97
AFX 4-wheel Challenge Road Racing Set

includes ofl-rcxjd AFX‘ j6ep Cj7 and Chevy 
Blazer 36 of Hen Track' to bend drvi bank

Maasdam 
Pow’r Pull

1000 Lb. ' 
Capacity

Reg. 28.88

Ladies’
100% Polyester 

Slacks
With Elastic Waist

97

*

M nt*d
Polv**t*r Cotton 
Top, SoHd-Color
Aeototo Nylon ■ i « !  .

Hibernator

Hlbpmcrtor'' Sody Sack
Quilted Sncjp openings. 32- 
oz * polyester filling
NM «t «tim

F
LIffiltak (O w n a r th lp  D ura 
l l e n i  W a r ra n ty .  W orronlaad  
OS lo n g  o s  yo u  o w n  y o u r cor 
D»tOt  ̂ MOf

0 ^ \
\

Trawway^ 
Shock *

Absorbers
\

è

I n s t a l l e d

Sale Price _

8.88Ed.
H.D. Shocks ' 
Installed

- V/'i-in piston. Fjgr 
. many U S.

Carry-put, la . 5.èé '

Baby Two 
Year Old Doll

97

2 Quart 

Tea Kettle

Our 11 57 -S un .- M on

57

Reg. 11.57
2*qt. Teakettle

wWhistiing model 
ófnamei on steel

Men’s
Flannel

Sport Shirt

4 i4 4 n
Man't Flonnal Sport SMrt
.OOk r»Ot ora COJoOl ot the 
sarr» tme m ak-cofton flan
nel Choce <y worr- DfO'Oi

2 Pack 
Scotch Tape

kou*
Scotch **

Our - 
Reg.
1 58

Scotch'Magic Tape
Handy dispenser 
holds 2 rolls of frosted 
tape V2x8 0 0 " each

SERVICES INCLUDE:
1. Imtall iww R mart points, 

rotor, condooMr and 
major braiN plvp* (io* 
tttck)

2. Sot dwell and adjaat 
p"x ar>n l ai Mta .
3. Tima ondino
4. Diagnostic ongino tnalysit

AdkNttonot port« or MrvtCGt

4-CycI. Engine 

Tune-Up Special

On Sale Thru Dec. 30

I 28.88
4-cyl. Engine 
Tune-up Special

" ~ O lf^T  d P P l T ^ : T i r ’..i?
many U S cars
f -c y l  c o rt U  M o r*. t -e v ' cor»*
M moTG. AC c«rG 13 mofG. 
bTGGilGrtM« tyotofn 14 IMS 
Mtfh-pGfformarKG GrtgtrrGt 
•RCKldMl

• XJ

P A R K E R

• Electronic Merlin "’
Sound wizard, with computer 
memory, ploys 6 gomes . -

Merlin
Electronic Game

88

(^leco
Head to Head 

Electronic 
Football

22“

Northern
Electric
Blankets

l87

_  :  ^ F u ! l S i a ^ „

. ^  _  Single Control

Twin Sizes Single Control 18.87
Full Size Double Control 22.87

The Regular

Price of All of 
Our Men’s 

Western Hats

In Stock

¡S Ladies’
Pile

Robe

\SiC0FFEE~l

Mr. Coffee 
with Coffee 

!̂ ver

r.
if.- Ret ?S %

187

4 i n K L

Arvin
Electric
Heáter

1320 Watt

97

One Step
\

Infants 

Car Seat

88
/

Poinsettia
I C O M K IT I  iXHAUlT 

IV IT IM I  AV AILAtli

U m ItodI (O w n o rsM p  P u r« -  
f lo n t W o rro n ty ,. W orrontoGd 
04 lo n g  04 yo u  o w n  your co r 
O ototls tn s to r»

Arrestor
Muffler

. Sale Price

18.88
H.D. Muffler ~  
Installed. . ..JASi, . —
For rrxjny U.S. dors 
and light trucks.
AddWonei pom . —hHcgg 
• vtr* lin g tt unA (waM»# 
eyeiemel MCludMi

; '» I'^l

0 I

Kmart 3500 COLLEGE Kmart
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opinion page
capital comment

b y  ro b erty. tcagman

eilitorials-<*olumns-cartòons-features-letters
WASHINGTON (NEA)- 

Sources within Ronald 
Reagan’s transition team 
report that the president-elect

the fa rm in g  o u tlo o k fOCT VgoerH
H U L M E

K .E .R .  « 0

'  With all the media speculation since the November election 
about who’s going to be what and how they’re going to change 
things when Ronald Reagan becomes president, we’ve seen 
very little or space devoted to the farm situation.

Farm issues aren’t what they used to be when .{he farm bloc 
had the congressional muscle. 'The lawmakers are now solidly 
consumer controlled.

About as much as we know about Reagan’s farm proposals is 
that he supports the removal of governmeitt price supports and 
accompanying controls from agriculture.

The Texas Farm Bureau, one important farm organization, 
supports his ideas for less government control of the food and 
fiber industry.

Speaking to 1,200 delegates of that organization at their an
nual meeting in San Antonio this week, Carrol Chaloupka of 
balhart, president of the TFB, said he supports Reagan’s plans 
and pointed out that American agriculture is at a crossroad

The current farm bill expires at the end of the 1981 crop
season

‘Farq^organizations and Congress will be looking at passible 
alternatives," dialoupka said. “The question is do we,'move 
toward less government involvement or do we return to price 
cuarante« and accompanying contfols and payment 
Hmitations.
• The farm bureau leader said he-favors - ‘‘a market place 
economy" with less government controls because agriculture 
has tl^  most to gain from operating under a free enterprise 
system.
t Chaloupka called on farmers and ranchers to lead the move

...JftJsss goyenansolfisatestei-.-,------------------- ---------------- --------
. “We have within our grasp,” he said, “ the opportunity to 
return to a system where productivity is rewarded, where 
slothfulness is punished and where individual freedoms are 
protected. Under such a system, agriculture has the most to
gain. We in agriculture can • and should - lead the way back.” 

Obviously, a monumental decision lies ahead for agriculture 
in the working up of a Aew farm bill.
• W hat do farm ers them selves want?
i That is the first and biggest question. With the power in 
Washington, under a new Reagan administration, determined 
to help America regain its free enterprise system by removing 
^s many federal controls as possible, the farmer now has the 
opportunity to speak up as to the direction he wants farm 
l^ isla tion  to go
• Maybe the farm situation hasn’t drawn much speculation yet, 
but it is going to receive lots of attention in 1981.
: Farmers need to fuse their thinking as to future goals and get 
’ready to speak their piece.

tougher to  m ove up
! The Wall Street Journal reported recently a survey shows 
corporate managers are getting tougher on granting 
’promotions %nd reiaM. According to the Journal, the bosses 
ar^ î wanitoff good performance, not bad and they are not 
apologizing for demanding hard work.
I- To some, this might seem heartless, but capitalism, like 
iiature, thrives on competition. Hard economic conditionsìlre 
likely to accentuate such competition.
• Companies oyve their stockholders an attempt to be as 
profitable as they can be within the limits of decency and 
legality. Promoting deadwood does not accomplish that end. It 
hurts the consumer, too, because it can lower quality and raise 
prices.

Some concern for the welfare of employees should be shown 
by companies, but that is not the same as equating raises with 

r i f a r e  benefits. This tougher trend is to be welcomed.

How silly can we get!
Cleveland high school 

basketball teams, most all 
blacks, are court-ordered to 
include white plkyers -  at 
least two white players each 
team, whether the whites are 
qualified or not 
• Maybe now that the shoe is 
on the other foot, politicians 
will dare to confront the ab
surdity of trying to enforce 
“equality."

“ r i g h t s , ’’ yes 
There is no such

Equal  
Equality? 
thing.

Not 'all men are created 
equal Nor all women. Vou 
know this;' 1 know thi?,_ 
everybody knows this. Yet we 
have been trying to reorganize

my turn b y  roy  m cqueen, 
pu b lish er

_  Ihc^ieila. <jn . Deep Creeks 
says,“An unwelcome guest is 
one of the best things going”

'Things occur from time to 
time that remind us just how- 
much out of step that we are 
with the times

The untimely death of 
Beatle John Lennon is one of 
those things^ We in no way 
deny the impact that his music 
:had on our society and the 
cutural changes 
,- We remember the first time 
.we heard about the Beatles 
tand their strange music We 
were a freshman living in the 
college dorm
< We were never big on so- 
called popular music and their 
s tars ’To this day, we couldn’t 
tell you who sings whatc and 
^ e ’d be hard pressed to tell 
.you five names of top recor- 
kling artists.

We were cramming for a 
kest one Sunday night, and a 
pouple of fellows asked if we 
weren’t coming down to watch 
^  Beatles on the Ed Sullivan 
show.
Î “Who?" was our reply, 
i Our friends couldn’t believe 
W neone studying journalism 
'hadn’t heard about the 
Beatles

J His death last week resulted 
^  several television specials, 
^ d  spoU on TV news A sts 
and banner headlines across 
thenAtion

Again, it surprised ùs. Had 
we had the job of kelècting the 
day’s lop story, IL would not 
hâve been thé Lennon murder 
In a similar fashion we would 
not have given the death of 
Elvis Presley lop billing, but 
that just shows you how wrong.^ 
your news judgement can be.

fterv'ing on a public bbard is 
bound to have its rewards, but 
we all know that those non-pay 
jobs bring with them plenty ol 
headaches

Portunalely, Snyder boards 
and councils have attracted 
good people interested in 
serving or paying their 
community dues

What does develop many 
times is good fellowship 
among those serving on the 
boards There are times when 
the agendas are heavy with 
serious matters, and there are 
times when there are 
necessary items, but ones of 
less gravity.

Berry's World

CltOWM* M

paul harvey

silly bid for equality

many of our country’s in
stitutions as though that 
s a c i^  cliche were true 

Wesdoa't-“̂ iave the same 
pulse rate, the same finger
prints, the same tolerance for 
disease, the same IQ-;., nor the 
same athletic abilities.

Compared to most black 
football and basketball 
players most whites are 
“ underdeveloped,” “disad
vantaged”

Y et h e r e  we h a v e  
Cleveland's public scHbols 
wrestling with the impossible 
objective of “equality.”

A federal court appointed an 
overseer of the Cleveland 
situation and the categorically 
decreed: “Sports should be 
desegregated”

Because Cleveland public 
school students are 33 percent 
white, their athletic teams 
must include at least 20 
percent whites -  regardless of

their size, strength, agility, 
talent or ability.

The”courtlays for now two 
white players on each 12- 
member basketball team will 
be sufficient, but “principals 
and basketball coaches must 
recruit more white players, 
and that is that!” •

The court also wants all high 
school baseball teams to be at 
least SO percent white.

Jim Chambers, athletic 
director at John F. Kennedy 
High, has questioned white 
sttudents, see in g  to interest 
more of them in athletics. But, 
he protests, “you canot force 
them to play if they don’t want 
to ”

Maybe that will be next 
Civilization, at its most 

a c c e l e r a t e d  p a c e ,  is 
agonizingly gradual 

When any government seeks 
to standardize human per
formance, it*can do so only at

the expense of excellence 
I can imagine members of 

the city champion team from 
East Tech High demanding to 
know why their team’s ex
c e l l e n c e ,  ■ r e c o g n i z e d  
statewide, now has to be 
compromised in the name of 
integration

In any society as ethically 
and culturally diverse as ours, 
absolute equitability would 
dictate a team made up of 
blind Ray Charles, elderly 
Lillian Carter, big Bella 
Abzug and little Mickey 
Rooney

A beautifully specially 
balanced bunch of guaranteed 
losers!

(c) 1980, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate.

apd his top aides are con
t e m p l a t i n g  a m a j o r  
restmcturing of the executive 
branch of government. This 
change is largely motivated, 
by Reagan’s draire to de- 
emphasize the White House 
staR and re-emphasize the 
Cabinet.

The Reagan plan would give 
sweeping authority '  to a 
handful of Cabinet officials 
who would, in essence, 
become a “super-Cabinet.

pWhaps five officials - all or 
most of whom would be 
secretaries of one ' Cabinft- 
level department or another - ‘ 
would have authority over all 
segments of government 
falling within ■■ broad issue 
areas. They would work npt at 
their departments but next 
door to the White House in the 
Old Executive Office Building 

The transition team is 
considering five such issue 
.a r^ s ;  .national security, 
resouces and development, 
legal and administrative, 
economic affairs and human 
services. One version of the 
plan would have those areas 
supervised respectively by the 
national-security adviser, the 
energy secretary, the attorney 
genera l ,  . the t r e a s u ry  
secretary and the secretary of 
health and human services.

Foreign policy would 
remain under the secretary of 
state and defense under the 
secretary of defense Though 
all .othier Cabinet-level 
d ep a r tm en t s  would be 
managed by their own 
secretaries, the major policies 
affecting them would be made 
l^rough the super-Cabinet 
structune

This arrangement suits 
Reagan’s preference for 
governing througha close-knit 
group of six or seven He 
organized his administration 
along these lines when he was 
governor of Calilomia.

A similiar structure is 
already in effect for the 
transition The' Reagan team 
in charge of a particular 
agency or department funnels 

"up  its recommendations to the 
head of one of five “issues 
clusters” like those delineated 
above

This kind of restructing is 
not all .. that new Some 
m em bers  of P re s iden t  

• Eisenhower’s Cabinet had 
authority that extended into 
other members’ departments 
President Nixon planned to 
introduce a similar structure 
in his second term until 
Watergate intervened.

Even President Carter

made an early pledge to have 
.a strong Cabinet that would 
recapture power from the 
White House staff. But 
Cabinet officers such as HEW 
Secrethry Joseph Califano ran 
afoul of jealous presidential 
aides when they took Carter at 
his word/and failed to clear 
their departments’ actions 
with the White House. After 
Carter’s mid-term retreat to 
Camp David, the whole idea 
was formally junked. ^  * 

Thus, membe«''>‘-of th e^ . 
outgoing administration do 
not speak very highly of any 

•sort of super-Cabinet. The 
plan is termed impractical by 
one high-level Carter official, 
who asked for anonymity 
“because it will sound like I 
am bad-mouthing the new ad- 
ministrationt which I am not”  

“All incoming presidents 
talk about Cabinet govern
ment, which is attractive in 
the abstract," he remarks. 
“But they quickly learn, as we 
did, that in practice it does not 
work. The government must 
be run from the White House 
and tight control over the 
Cabinet agencies must be 
exercised or else they will 
begin to work at cross
purposes”

.Some members of the 
TransTfiorT learn afP S eH H t" 
Cabinet government does not 
work—but then go bn to point 
out that Reagan is not 
proposing tradrtional Cabinet 
government They point out 
that the super-Cabinet would 
work next to the White House 
and meet with Reagan almost 
daily

Thus, the super-Cabinet 
would for all intents and 
purposes be an adjunct of the 
White House, its members 
would ser ve  more  as 
unusuaiVy p o w e r fu l  
presidential staffers than as 
traditional Cabinet officers

potential
problejn: If the super-Cabinet 
officers were physically 
removed from their depart
ments and devoting most of 
their lime to broad issue 
a r ea s ,  * the day-to-day 
m an ag em en t  of thei r  
departments would be left to 
Iher deputy secretaries Those 
deputies would have much 
more power than has been 
traditional for their positions.

So, if the super-Cabinet is 
established, unusual care will 
have to be exercised in 
choosing the No 2 people in 
those departments, fqr those 
individuals will likely end up 
running much of the 
bureaucracy

John cunniff
tough tim es continue

S uch^as the case ’Tuesday 
night at the Snyder scho^ 
board when trustees a t
tempted to find a solution to 
making up three lost days.

We saw three motions fail to 
receive a second, but the real 
interesting one was a motion 
by trustee Bill Seale to make 
up the days in (larch.

This motion did receive a 
second, but considerable 
discussion followed, so much 
discussion in fact that Seale 
changed his mind and actually 
voted against his proposal 

It.was all done in a good- 
natured manner, and board 
members deserve somC light
hearted activity sometimes

HEALTH
Lawrence E. Lamb.M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  A few 
months ago I had a, light 
stroke. I went to the hospital 
and the nurse took my blood 
pressure and it was 220 over 
90. Could this pressure have 
caused the stroke? The next 
morning I was up and feeling 
fine. 'Thie doctors kept me in 
the hospital for five days and 
took about 15 X-rays, then 
sent me home. The doctor said 
the arteries in my neck were 
giving me trouble.

He advised me to take eight 
Ascriptin tablets every day 
the rest of my life. Do you 
think I should take that 
amount every day, as I am 
feeling fine?

— DEAR READER You 
were very fortunate. You may 
have had a transient ischemic 
attack (TIA) which causes the 
symptoms of a stroke but the 
symptoms are of very short 
duration and there is no resid
ual damage. These are often 
associated with disease in the 
arteries In the heck.

Anyone with such a history 
should have an evaluation by 
a neurologist. Some people

havAbad TIAs or recurrences 
m ^in men who have already had 

a stroke The Food and Drug 
Administration reviewed the 
available information on aspi
rin in the prevention of 
strokes and stated specifically 
that there was no evidence 
that aspirin reduced the risk 
of strokes in women (FDA 
Drug Bulletin, Feb. 1980). The 
reason for giving you Ascrip
tin is for its aspirin content 
and in view of the FDA’s find
ings, I see little reason for you 
to continue it. This rejwrt 
from the FDA came out after 
your doctor put you on the 
medicine so it was not avail
able to him at that time. Talk 

1Ö him aboutlT.

NEW YQRK* (A P X -_ B y  
many measures, the economy 
this year has been as troubled 
as any since the Great 
Depression of the 1930s,%ven 
if we’ve learned to adjust to 
difficulties a bit better than we 
did back then.

It has teen a year also of 
much talk but little con
s t ru c t ive  
problems, 
essentially the very ones that 
made last year’s holiday 
lights seem a bit dimmer 

There are energy and

bousing ^ o b le m s , inflation, 
high interest rates, big budget 
deficits, lagging productivity, 
unemployment, threatened 
bankruptcies, and warnings of'' 
recession

The wage earner has seen 
median weekly earnings rise 8 
percent and coasumer prices 

ac tion about  *.12 8 percent in the 12 months 
which today are through October And many 

companies — in autos and 
steels especially — are in 
trouble after corporate profits 
fell IS percent in the third

quarter^
Oil prices are being blamed 

for almost everything, which 
adds to the feeling that we’ve 
come this way before '

The ■ president began (he 
year with promi.ses to cut the 
budget deficit, but again it got 
away and ended the fiscal 
year $59 billion in the red, the 
second largest deficit ever.

In January, the consumer 
price index rose 1.4 percent, 
the sharpest monthly increase 
since a rise of 1.8 percent in 
Augast 1973 It hit the same 
figure in February and 
March

These increases were, of 
course, declared outrageous, 
just as the 1 percent increases 
in ,<;epfeipher—aod—i.Wtoher

people
with these symptoms and (us- 
ease in the arteries In the
neck should have the blockage 
removed by surgery. That can 
help to prevent a full stroke 
with its resulting disability.

There are a kK of things a 
person can do to prevent a 
stroke and these are discussed 
in ’The Health Letter number 
IM , What You Need To Know 
A b^t Strokes, which I am not 
sending you. Others who want 
this issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, aelf- 
addresaed envelope for it to
me, in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City

"I’m getting tired 
featuring fannies. "

of so many commercials SUtk», New York, NY 1001». 
Suitable small doaes of

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am 
expecting my first child soon 
and would like some informa
tion on the ^ros and cons of 
circumcision. I realize more 
and more people are chooeing 
not to do it. They feel the 
foreskin is there for a reason 
and since most of us bathe 
daily, cleanliness is no more 
of a problem than brushing 
one’s teeth, la there any harm 
in not doing it and leaving it 
up to the child when he is 
older? Would an anesthetic be 
uMd then?

DEAR READER — If the 
area is kept absolutely clean 
it is unlikely there Will, be a 
problem. ’The danger is cancer 
of the head of the penis later 

life if proper hyriihe has 
; been followed. 'The other 

problem in some older men is 
that a redundant foreskin may 
dry up and shrink to the point 
that it prevents normal 
hygiene and may even cause 
constriction. The skin can be 
slit at that time if that should 
occur. ■■

3 V EARS AGO 
Mel issa Mitchel l ,  8, 

daughter of Beverly Mitchell, 
was the Christmas Seale 
Poster Girl for the West Texas 
Lung, Association. She was 
congratulated by Sam Kit- 
ching, president of the Noon 
Kiwanis Club.

10 YEARS AGO , 
Trina Taylor, a member of 

the Lambda Kappa Chapter of 
Beta STgma Phi received hdr 
Af f i rmat ion r i tua l  in 
ceremonies held at the Snyder 
Savings and Loan.

IS YEARS AGO . • - 
Murry Bovylen of Snyder 

High Rchool was elected vice 
president of the Texas High 
School Press Association. 
Murry is the son of Mrs. 
Joniaue Bowden and Jack 
Bowden.

20 YEARS AGO 
Pfc. Jerry Proctor, served 

with the 182nd Ordnance Co. in

Germany. He is the son of Mr 
andM rs.G.P. Proctor 

25 YEARS AGO 
The Post Office prepared a 

sub-station to take care of 
Christmas Parcels That 
Christmas was thought to be 
one of the biggest Christmas 
seasons in Snyder

thoughts
Cisterns were very neces

sary in Palestine because of 
the long dry summers Solo
mon urges contentedness, say
ing "Drink waters out of thine 
own cistern" (Prov. 5:15). The 
Lord said the people of Judah 
had committed two sins. They 
had forsaken him and made 
for themselves broken cist
erns

’T or my people have com
mitted two evils; they have 
forsaken me the fountain of 
living waters, and hewed 
them out cisterns, broken cist
erns, that can bold no water.” 
— Jer. 2:13

were said to be intolerable 
As the year began, the 

prime rate was heading 
toward 20 percent, and when 

,that point was reached in 
April it was said to be a unique 
event But Wednesday, Dec 
10, the prime hit 20 again and 
was headed higher 

Henry Kaufman, credif- 
wise partner in Salomon 
Brothers,  the investment 
firm, said in February the 
nation faced “a national emer
gency’’ because of big credit^  ̂
demands This week he 
warned of “enormous new 
credit demands” of 
billDln in 1981, a third higher 

. than in 1980
The amazing thing about the 

persistent weaknesses and 
excesses, and all the promises - 
and threats in regard Ip them.

nolirm ' ' i nis that the nation''in -the 
meantime has come through a 
supposedly “ corrective” 
recession.
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